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Established

June

2»y 1862.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS it published
day, (Sunday excepted.) at No. 1 Printers’
tchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. POUTER, Proprietor.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a year in advance.
ery

MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a vear;
II paid in advance $2.00 a year.
the

same

Advertising.—One inch ol space, in
ol column, oomtituies a
“square.”
*1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week afier; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuevery ol her day atier first week, 50 cents.
ing;Hall
square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Uude‘head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three inserti ns or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1..'5 per squiie lor the first
insertion, and 25cents per square lor each subseRates of

Is igth

quenf insertion,

Advertisements Inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
ol the 8tate) lor $1.00 per square lo** first insertion
and 50 cents per square ior each substqoent inser

L.

Dissolution.
A Aleck BAKERS,
rpHE firm of ?la»l**rlOM A'
X at No 6 Anderson street, is this (lav dissolved by
niutua1 consent, and the hu-iuess will be continue J
at the old stand by JOHN B. MASTRRTON
All persous owing the foe firm will make
payment
to Mr Ma'Lerton, who assumes all debts of the firm.
Thankful for past patronage, Mr. Masb-rton be*s
a continuance ot the same.

JOHN B. MASTERTON,
JAMES S. AFFLECK.
set 7dd3w*

Sept 5, 1*68.

Copartnership
•

on

ot

JR. E. COOPER &
109

Federal

CO.,

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

BUSINESS CABDS.

|3P“Mark well the number.

Of every Descrii tion

WHOLESALE

AXD

RETAIL.

Crai«l*n Made tm Order.

Plum street,
Hokatio P.

Portland,

Easton,

aulTdtt

I,. NOTTHARD,

Commission

Merchant,

Receiver ol

And

Western

Me.

G. Sampson,

Wm

Nelson Tenney.
(^-Repairing neatly done.
W1H.

and

Southern

Flour!

St C.MMerciml S|, Bo.I.m,

will

WILLIAM

d3w*

PEA11CE.

A.

PLUMBER,

ISO Yore Street, Poitland, Ale.
Cold and oliower Baths, Wash B>wls,

WARM,
Brass and Silver Plated Cneks.

Every descrip-

tion el Water Fixtures tor Dwelling Houses, Hotels
and Public Buildings, Ships, Ac. arranged and set
up in the best manner, and all orders in town or
country faithfully executed. All kinds of jobbing
promptly attended to. Constantly on hand Lead
Pipes and Sheet Lead and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
Tin Hoofing and Csudactors.

dim

Insane Asylum.
Dr. S. D. brooks State Farm “School Mansion.”
J. C. Parsons, Agt Parson's Paper Co., Holyoke.

I. F. Con key, Amherst.
W. H. Almv, Norwich. Conn.
sol in tel and promptly attended to.
E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 1868.
may20dti

E.

T.

can

Good reference

given.

Sept7-d3t*

Neater, more durable, and cheaper than any
other, requires no cord or tas-els; eosimple that any
child can operate them; run so still that any invalid
or sleeping infant would not be
disturbed; sells at
sight to builders and those m aking changes. All interested In this great improvement a-e invited to call
at Strahan & LnthropV and examiue tor thenaselves.
Town, City,County and State Rights for sale. Prac-

tical

11 do well to call.
STRAHAN & LOTH HOP.
07 Exchange St.,Portland.

canvassers w

aug2dtf

Active,

in

ot

Exchange at.

AMBROSE MERRILL,
ang27-d2w131 Middle St., Portland.
J.

BOARD

IT*. 90 1-J C.Ba.rci.1 Street,
(Thomas Block,)
WtLLAED T. BROWlt, I
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, )
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boa ton Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission reter to Dana & Ce., J.
W. Perkins At Co., Joeiab H. Drummond, Burgess,
g.hw A Co.
JuneiiMtl

OR

DRV

GOODS,
WOOLEN&,
Have this day
spacions
AXD

——

removed to tb
e w and
erected foi rnun

#8 and 60
■restore.
Portland,March

18.

tf

Counsellor and

And Solicitor in

Bankruptcy,

PAINTER.

Ofloe at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. O. Schlotterbeck Ml Co.,

C.ngreM all, Portland, Hie,
door above Brown.

H
MERCHANT TAILOR,
A3f D DEALER IH

DENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store

one 01

the finest assortment

of

ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
O .OTHS, CASS1M ERES, Ac., that can be found in
P >rtland. These goods have been selected with great
eare and especially adapted to the fashionable lratlet
and at prices that cannot fall to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrank and satisfaction guaranteed.
A can Is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
or

patronage, hoping

p*uM

the same.
JinMF

M.

~~J.

G.

to

merit

a

continuance

o

H. REDDT. Proprietor.

LOVEJOY,

Wholesale Commission Dealer in

Lime, Cement and Plaster,
33

Commercial

St.,

PORTLAND,
M»y

MAINE

2-dtf__
W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

and

Qas
No.

Steam

Fitters !

ill Union Street, Portland.

IT“ Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, steam or
in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
warranted.
mayl dtf

WaU.r,

SdEJUDAN k GBIFflTHS.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 6 SOOTH ST.,

17* Prompt
our

ail tent ion

line.'

PORTLAND, MB.
paid to all kinds of .fobbing
apr22<1tl

Family Flour,
Corn,

Feed,

&c.

G.~CBAM,
TamUyH‘our"~
Fellow and Mixed Corn.
W.

It-dtt

Works for 8»le.

Company ofler for sale their propnear Portland, Me., comprising some 23
land, situate: at tide water at the mouth ot
Preaumpscot River, with a water frontage of several
hundred ieet, and of a aeptb at the wharf sufficient
for vessels ot ordinary draught.
The works consist *»ta large Forge
Buildirg 100 by
140 feet, containfng Furnaces.
Engines, Trip Hamm rs, and ail the tools ami m
chinery for iorging
cranks, car axles and all kindsoflron Woik.
heavy
This property Is within one-half mile ot the
city,
and will be sold at a Bargain. Apply to
J. M. CHURCHILL, Pres’t.
W. H. STEPHENSON. Treas.
Or
Casco Iron Co.
Portland. July 20,
1868._J>22dtf
Casco Iron

THE
erly
acres ot

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

band

taken by mistake from the Portland
PROBABLY
Rochester Depot, Wednesday, Aug 20th,

a

RUSSETT TRUNK,

Marked Mary

F.
Heustls, on s card attached on the ks d of ti e trunk.
Said trunk contained Ladies Clothinv anil o her articles of no value to any one hut the owner. A suitable reward will be paid to any od« 1 aviug the trunk
al the P. * R. Depot, Portland, or at No 50 Broomfield St, Boston.
Portland, Sept 3,1868.
dlw

Lost!
board Ibe Steamer Montreal from Boston, on
Monday night, a sum of money. As it was all
the possessions of a poor cripple, the finder will confer a great favor by leaving It with the captain of the
Montreal, or returning it to me at No. 62 Fore Street.
August 26,186k dif

ot Westbrook, in
lor the year 1867.

and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINE PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEPBOARDS. For Sale by

R

E

M
W.

PACK1N3 AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,

ParaiahlBg

Moa-g-

wad

bon

Polishing dour i:
aatice, by
r- ntBU*

Cement

1*10

ol

The following list of Taxes on real estate of non
resident owners m the town of Westbrook
Ibr
the year 1867, in bills committed to Lewis L.
Record,
Collector ot said town, on the first day ot July,
1867, has been returned by him to me as remaining
unpaid on the twenty-ninth day of June, 18c8, by
his ^certificate of that dale, and now remains unpaid; anil notice Is hereby given that It the said
taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the
treasury oi the said town, within eighteen months
from the date ol the commitment ot the said bills, so
much ol the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the amount duo therefor, including interest and
charges, will without further notice be sold at public
auction, at the Selectmen's office in said town, on
MONDAY, the funnh day of January, 1868, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon.

Valuation
Averill Daviil, 1 house lot,Pleasant st,
School pist No 3,
100
Brackett Saran 1 M, 8 acres mowing,
School District No 4,
700
Clark Frederic W. house, barn and
1200
lot, School Dist No 17.
23 acres**Goold lot,” School Dist. No
IS,
700
80 acres Trickey lot,
11,750
«
New bouse and lor,
17,800
“
'■
New house and lut,
17, 500
Charles Lewis, hortBe lot, Pleasant at,
School Dist. No 3,
100
Downs Harriet, 2 acres land, School
Dist No 3,
200
Dyer Isaac * Son. 2 acres land, whari,
anil buildings theroon,school District
No 17.
2300
Dai is William, house aud lot, School
Dist No 6,
450
Fickett Kzeklel 1-2 house and lot,
School Dist No 1,
400
French George, bouse lot, “RaeklcS,”
School Dist No 3,
500
Gllduen Daniel, ] house and lot, Sclr’l
Dist No 9,
300
Green H N, house lot, Rackleff, Sch'I
Dist No 3,
200
Harmon Lorenzo D, two acres laud,
400
Hanson Frances B, eight acres land,
Graves’Hill.
100
Hanson Nicholas, twenty acres land, 400
Knight Mary, thirty-three acres pastur-

Ing,

Lewis

Samuel, “Vogel”
lege, Saccarappa,

mill

Drains & Sewers
Takes the lead wherever introduced and properly
laid. Contracts for large amounts should Ik* made
three mouths or mote be tore the pipe is wanted. Orders received by W. H. JEKRTS, Real FstateAgunt,
opposite Preb.e House, or at 28 and 165 Dan forth st.

J. W. STOCKWELL <£ CO.
Also for sale by N. M. PERKINS & CO., Dealers
in Hardware, No 2 Free street block.
jylldllino

FOR

JSALE

One Second-Hand
18

ieo*

Engine

long, swing

27

!

Lathe.

inches.

one New Drill Lathe.
Enquire ot
KNOWLTON BROS.,
June 30dtf
Saccarappa

Also

PARLOR SUITS.
L.aasn, Iprla, Beds aal Bedding,
MaaafBCtnrad to order at abort notice.
Na. 31 Fra* Street.
ill 21-dW

All other

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Or Krery Description,

IN

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.
Harleigh,

Hazeiton and Sugar-Loaf
hand Hard and Soft Wood.

Randall, McAllister
60
June27-dtf

Co.,

Commercial St.

Organs and Melodeoiis

8
9
10
6

P,

HASTINGS,

3 80

29 44
7 69
5 12
9 50
3 84
3 80
5 12

6 40
I 28
3 80
3 20
14 72
5 76
6 40
8 96
3 84
3 80

Treasurer of Westbrook.
1868. dlaw3w sep7
w3w36

Self- Ventilating

-Upright and Chest

And

Star

Match_ Corporation.

w. &

0. S.

offering to the pnblic tbe Star Match, we claim
tor them the following advantages to the consumover
er.
any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphnr Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl.en rubbed on It.
They are packed iu fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the solo
tor the corporation.
E. P, GERRISH,
«J. S. MARRETT,

October 1.

MANASSEH SMITH,

dtt__

First Class

Will be sold

Rent low.

on

reasonable

Address,
MILLINERY, No

for the

the wood to absorb
moisture; are so constructed as to give a tree circulation ot air through
the provision
chamber, keeping it sweet and pure
and
preventing offensive odors .*rom the articles
It may contain.

Will Cive Perfect Satisfaction.
Manufactured by

BABTEAVX,

a

State

Industrial School for

""/'ciofccd,
ests of

That 1* is essential to the highest interthe State, that measures should be taken, at

earliett practicable day, to establish an Industrial
school for girls, In accordance with the recommendations ot Hon. George B. Barrows, commissioner apunder a resolve ot the legislature of eighteen
mdred and sixty-seven, lo Investigate the principles and operations of such institutions; ami with a
view ot securing co-oper*ilon in so desirable a work,
the Governor and Council a e bereoy directed to invite and receive pro|iosltions from any town or city
desiring to have Bach institution located Within their
lindts, and to report the same to the next legislature.
(Approved March 6th, 18c8.)

the

Klnted

1
STATE OK MAINE.
office, Angusta, July 14, 186*.)
jROPOSALS within the scope ot the toregoipg
Resolve aie hereby iuvited, and may be sent
to the office ol ihu Secret ary ot’State.
By order ot the Governor ami Council.

1-n?.c.B.S^!<Y’s
X

s

xv.

frANKL1N

AA4

_inly 27-dti__
To

m.

dkkw,

Secretary of States

Pleanure^Parties!

ACHT N El’ FEE (- now ready lor deep sea
fishlug, or to charter to Pleasure Parties by the
day or week. For turass, fte^aimly at No. 49 Com-

THEY

merslal Btreat.
July M. sedt4

BMXf.

J.

WHJ.ABD,

To LetFRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s
Block, over
Street, recently occupied by3
▼ i2f9ra
J.
McDonald. ^w?1*6
Enquire of
CHARLES MCCARTHY,

A
w.

apr2Mtt_No.

35

Fop Sale op to

District—WILLIAM HOBSON,
d District—AMOS NOURSE.
3d District—DENNIS L. MILIIKEN.
4th District—HENRY O. PERRY.
5th District—EBENEZER KNOWLTON.

Exchange
and*3

FOR

entire

OF BRUNSWICK.
For Representatives in Congress ■
1st DISTRICT-JO*11* LYNCH.
2d DISTRCT—nAIWCEI. P. MORRILL.
3d DISTRICT—J A HIE* G. RLAINE.
4th DISTRICT—JOHN A. PETERS.
5th D'STKICT—ECGENE HALE.

HAVE
ence,

Irom the most ample
experientire success; Simple—Prom,.0Ettte'
are ,he 0»>y
Medicines
pertectiy adopted to T,'*v1
popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in
using them; so harmless
as to be free

stock ot

SENATOR,
MANDEVILLE T. LUDDKN,
REGISTER OF PROBATE,
GEORGE S. WOODMAN,

trom

usually kept iu
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“21

just returned Irom the New York ad
Bo* ton markets, I am prepared to show to it

HAVING

io

,i

91

«

H

an

||

9a
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ii

7a

it

II

S
28

27

Entire lew Stock

am now

GOODS

•*
I.

in

Tbibets,

man, other

new

DRESS
And

a

‘•19
<• 11

<•

•1

11

S
84

II

or

woak oyoo,

Hand,.Swellings,

alWeakneM.'O
S®"®ral l*ebiliiy,Physi
Secretions
50

?r,p*J'and scanty

Z?ja1*,ca,^V>

sickness Irom riding, 50
50
■“■•y-Djmmse, Gravel.

W*rT»"? Debility,

Seminal
Dis-

Involuntary

?ar«8™aa»b,
We»lrues.,

Canker,

50
wetting bed, ,50
with
50
HwffeHmgs a( Change of L\fc.
1 00
St. Vitus'
00
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throat, 50

PailfhS
raiafa,p«r*«^a.
•‘Pitepsy^Spasms,

lWnce,l

Portland

Daily

Press

HENRY R. DOWNES..
COUNTY TREASURER.

STRICKLAND..

Street,

FREDERICK G. MESSER,
JEREMrAH MITCHELL,
CHARLES E GIBBS,
D. L.

CARD,

Ui

Job

NATHAN WEBB,

has
Uav sold his Inferest In
tbe firm ot
& Baxter ti Z.C Smrll and
J. H.
Tbe business will be continued under the linn name 01 Small, Baxter & Co., who wl'l
seitle the business of the old firm, at No. 2 Woodman s Block, Middle Street.
Portland, Sept. 1, ls58. sept4dlmi8

Portland,

A.'

EBEN N. PERRY,

Printing

House!

\

PETER R. HALL,

Portland.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

SEWARD M. BAKER,

Windham.

REUEL B. FULLER,

Wilton

JUDGE

OF

OLIVER L. CURRIER,

New Sharon

COUtfTY ATTORNEY.

ANDREW C. PHILLIPS,
Faruington
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
LIONEL TRUE,
Freeman
SHERIFF,
ANDREW T. TUCK,
Farmington
COUNTY TREASURER.

I. WARREN MERRILL,
SENATORS.

JOHN L. STEVENS,
Auguste.
WILLIAM B. SNELL..
THOMAS S. LANG..
....

Maine

CHARLES HEWINS..
PROBATE.

OF

HENRY K. BAKER.
REGISTER

OF PBOBATE.

JOSEPH BURTON.
COUNTY TREASUBER.

ALANSON STARK.
COMMISSIONER.

COUNTY

ASBURY YOUNG..

Connty.

Knox

SENATORS.

SIMON G. WEBSTER,.
S. S. GERRY..
JUDGE OF PROBATM.

N. T. TALBOT,.
REGISTER OF PROBATE.

SIMON A. FISH,.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.

O. G. HALL,.
SHERIFF.

S. W. LAUGHTON,.
TREASURER.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

CLEMENT RIPLEY,.

CLERK

THE COURTS.

OF

COUNTY TREASURER?

BENJAMIN F. GIBBS,.
SHERIFF.

SETH PATTERSON..
COMMISSIONER.

H. SMALL..
Oxford

•{«

,;

K

:

>

•YEW

....

COMMISSIONER.

ELLIS.Canton.
Pesebirel Ceislr,
SENATORS,

J^HN GARDNER,.
SAMUEL P. HERSEY.
THOMAS R. KINGSBURY.
COUNTY TREASURER,
AMBROSE C. FLINT,.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

ISRAEL B. NORCROSS,.
JUDGE OF PROBATE,
JOHN E.

OUGRANTS’

GODFREY,.
REGISTER

SUPERIOR PRINTING I

ASSOCIATION,

OP

York

Commit.

SENATORS.

laws ot the State November
Incorporated
30th, 1867, for the purpose ot

Seines, Weirs, and Netting
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Famished and Fitted Complete in the best

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring and
Blue Fish Gill Netting.
Cotton Net, Seine and Patent Twine,
SEA

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN

BILLING TWINE.
Sen Island Cotton mackerel Line*.

Seine

Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,

hand and manufictnred to order at
Lowest Prices, by
Constantly

on

a. <2 G. IF.

LORD,

SO Commercial Street, BOSTON.
jyAeent-^ lor Beman’s Patent Seine Rings.
May iS-dCmoa_

Advances made

on Goods to the
Island oi Cuba.

MeMn.OHTTROHLIi, BKOWNS & MANSOI
Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports ol the Island, and their connections with the
flrst class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode for parties wishing to ship Goods to that
market,
dclltf
Portland, II Dec. 1I8T,
_

PROBATE,

JOSEPH BARTLETT,
......
>
saebivf,
JOHN H. WILSON..

I

under the

We

are now

adding to

our

office

a

I

Wells.
GOODWIN,
WM.M. MCARTHUR,
Liming on.
SAMUEL HANSON.Buxton.
....

...

JNDGE OF

E. E. BOURNE,

Homes for its Members large

stock

and therebyfinduce immigration.

PROBATE.

Kennebunk.

....

REGISTER

H.H. BURBANK,

OF

PROBATE.

Limerick.

....

SHERIFF.

R. H. CODING,.Acton.

Capital Stock $100,000!

COUNTY TREASURER.

OF THE

JOHN HALL,

Divided Into 200,000 Shares at $5 each, payable in J.

A

Office Box No. 86, San Francisco, Cali Ioni
August 21,1868. dim

W

Bpring

Bed. and

O

O

B

-AND-

JiTET.lE

TYPE!

a.

For Jobbing Purposes!

Bedding

Manufactured to order at short ■otic*.
A*. 31 Free Street.
Mar 21-dtr

Biddetbrd.

New Firebrand for IVora Scotia.
DISALLOWACE.

naturally be supposed in the prescq^dit ion of the public mind in
Nova Scotia, when but little
apparently is
needed to rouse that province into open revolt against the whole authority of the Confederation, that the government at Ottawa
would be especially careful not to afford by
their actions any

new

and

unnecessary

The necessity ol a very
cautious line ol conduct on their part is perto every one at all acquainted

ground of complaint.

PARLOR SUITS,
Lounge.,

....

ent excited

A circular containing a tall description of the property to be distributed among the Stockholders lorwarded to anv address upon receipt of stamps ta
cover return postage
Information as to the price of land In any portion
of the State, or upon any other subject of interest to
parties proposing to investigate cheerfully furnished
upon receipt of stamps for postage. Allletters should
be addressed

Post

QUINBY,

It would

OF

JVo Person Allowed to Hold more
than Five Shares.

ation,

North Berwick.

Latest and Best Styles

Certificate, af Stack lined ta Subscriber,
lamediattl, upon receipt of the .Honey

Secretary Immigrant Homestead Associ-

....

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
THOMAS

S. Currency.

Tents.

PULL supply of Tent*, of all iiiea, for tale at
■hire Commercial Street, head at Widgery’e
Ivre^dt
Wharf,

A

to the Queen except through the Dominion government, is c.rtainly one of the
most arbitrary acts which we have
lately had

If the Nova Scotians submit
tamely to such oppression they must be spiritless indeed.

fectly apparent
with the present temper of the Nova Scotians.
Tettbis is the time which the Dominion Gov-

ifli.rcprruvntniioii.

The Argus and other Democratic
papers
publish the following in large type:
THE PUBLIC DEBT INCREASED OVER
000 SINCE THE CLOSE OP THE war.

$150,000,-

The following Is the official statement ol the
public debt made by Secretary McCulloch on
the 31st u!t., as compared with his official
statement on the 31st of March, 1805, at the
close of the war:
Julv 31st, 1868,
$2,523,534,480
March 31st, 1865,

2,366,965’(!77

Increase,

$156,560,403

Such is the effect of three years of Kadical
rule in time of peace.
The report of the debt on March 31st, 1865
did not include all the war debt. At that time
the government had a million men under
arms, who had not heen paid for six months.
The army expenditures did not cease until
these men were mustered out of the service.
It required nearly 8600,000,000, to
square accounts with our brave boys in
blue, an indebtedness which had already occurred on the 31st
of March 1865, was due at that time, and
which the journals know was not included in
the public debt statement of March 1865.
These lying journals know that during the
four months following this date, our immense
army was mustered out of service and that the
goverumeut was called upon t> pay these
brave men over six hundred millions of dol-

lars, as part payment for the great service
they had performed in saving the country.
The public debt reached its highest
figure,
about the first of September 1865, at which

ing respectability will thus attempt to hoodwink the people into believing, what these
men know to be
false. This lie has heen exposed over and over again. Even Gov. Seymour declares that the Republicans
have
demonstrated that the debt can be reduced
and proceeds to blame them, because they
have not done it with greater rapidity. And
yet these veracious Democratic papers in spile
of contradictions, continue to represent the

a

pcaoo

establishment,

by comparing the
ments of the public debt:
Debt Sept. 1,1865
Debt Aug. 1,1858
seen

two

aa can

following

OO.Jily
state-

82,757,689,571
82,490,431,480

Actual reduction of debt iu
three years
8267,255,091
Here wc have an actual reduction of the indebtedness of the country of two hundked
AND SIXTY SEVEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS, since
the payment of war expenses. But iD spite of
these figures, the Democratic press and orators wilfully misrepresent the facts of the case
in order to deoeive the public, and wickedly
seek to break down the finances of the government, in order to get into power.
Lacs-Vaca Impression.

caused the administration more
and apprehension than any other
vidual in the country, and wlifu

The Argus says that “the impression left
upon nine-tenths ot Mr. Fessenden’s hearers
was, that “he is not a great mail!” The thinking, obserring men of the nation have been
ranch given to the belief that Mr. Fessenden
is quite a statesman, and of the first order of
minds among the great men of the

couutry.

But that notion is dissipated at last
by the
Damascus blade of this editor.
For thirty
years Mr. Fessenden has held his place in the
front rank, and now he is ordered to the rear

by this

consummate critic.
There was an “impression,’ m/de on more
than nine-tenths of the immense audience of
the Dem
Monday evening; and that was, that
ocratic party got the cold shoulder, not to say
the Senator. Aud in
a severe skinning from
that's wliat's the matter. That party

short,
was pretty thickly sprinkled into the audiof aid and comfort, in
ence, with the hope
But when the
some way, from the speaker.
blow came that crushed their hopes, their consternation »as complete. When the Senator
declared bis opposition to be as entire at that
moment as it ever was in bis life to the policy
ot the Democratic party, the thunders ot applause that followed the announcement left
our guests of the eveniug, of the Democratic
great trepidastripe, in a state of as

ator

To the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia:

The editor adds that Mr. Fessenden is “thoroughly honest and sincere in his convictions,

tion

as

the

ghost

annoyance

single indion a
single

occasion constrained by his official oath aud
necessity he showed considerable activity in
raising troops he was flattered just as one
might pat an unruly and churlish boy on the
back when he showed
signs of repentance.—
Ex-Governor Todd of Ohio iu his
speech at
Orwell ou the 28th ult. said;

Seymour is an intelligent man. I know
him well. He was Governor at the same time
I was Governor. Mr. Lineolu called for volunteers. I sent him only thirty thousand,
while Seymour sent him liiteeu thousand.—
Toe President went around
complimenting
Seymour and saying nothing about what I had
done. I took Mr. L ncoln to task ai»out this.
I said, “How i* it you are
complimenting Seymour for his fifteen thousand
men, and neglecting to compliment Morton ami me?” His
frDKWer was perfectly
He said.
satisfactory.
“\\ hy, Todd, I never thanked Mrs. Lincoln for
a cup of tea in
my life.” [Laughter and applause.] The truth was, Morton and I had
done nothing more than was
expected of us,
while Seymour had.
Hk had never done
THE LIKE BEFORE, AND NEVER DID AFTERWARD.
It was not necessary to keep a MajorGeneral in Indiana, and Illinois, and Ohio, to
with the President, as it was in
correspond
New York. In those States the Governors
acted as the President’s
correspondents and
agents. Y ou will remember that remarkable
dispatch of Gen. Dix to Seymour, saying; “I
beg to let you know that I nave troops enough
at my command to take
oare, not only of the
rioters, but of you.
A Queer Source op Campaign Documents.—Isn’t it a' little strange that the Democracy

are

obliged

flee for campaign doc-

to

uments.

To the leader of the Rebel Armies,
To the Vice President of the
Confederacy,
To Beauregard who was desirous ot
raising
the black flag during the war,
To a convention iu which there were none
but Rebels and one personal enemy of flrant?
Isn’t it a.just judgment unon them that the
statement procured by Rosecrans will have a
trifle worse effect as a campaign document
than Blair’s letter to Broadhead?
Is the North ready to surrender to the South
only three years after Appomattox?

The last campaign document before the Lee
and Beauregard manifesto was ob-’
tained from Robert Quid, Rebel Committioner
of exchange.
What a pity that Wirx is hung! He could
furnish something for them no doubt. And if

Stephens

Boston Corbett’s rifle had not been so true
Booth might have been drawn upon for similar service.

Varieties.
—The little Fiench Prince
have a statue in Paris.

Imperial

is to

—Prince Charles ot Roumaaia has become

fairly tired out with the dissensions among
his people, and wants to abdicate, but the King
of Prussia has persuaded him not to do to.
—The

only

son

of the

King

of the

Belgians,

ahoy ot teu years, is dying of consumption.
—A “cow-catcher” on an Iowa train literally fulfilled its purpose by catching up a cow
and

carryiug her a mile without injury.
—Black Astrachan muffs and collars, edged
with long white camel’s hair, are going to ba
fashionable.
—A boy of fifteen has been

Hanover,

for

singing

two

sent to
i^ison in
lines of a uational

hymn.
to

long ago
a

the State geologist of Illinois
hotel at New Albany, Indiana, with

carpet-bag heavily laden with the trophies
a day’s work in the woods, and a vigilant
policeman took him for a burglar with his
a

of

tools and arrested him.
—Two Louisiana gentlemen

slept on the balcony of their house during the heated term,
and one night a panther ate them.
—A pleasant old lady in Philadelphia has a
monomania for throwing her grandchildren
out of upper windows.
—Fashion’s latest novelty is a necklace
made of a band of black velvet, fitting tightly
to the throat, and on which are seen small gold
or

gilt

bells.

—Jennie June, a profound authority ia
matters of fashion, says sashes are bound to bo
a great feature of dressy winter attire.
Ingenuity is exhausted in the efforts to arrange
bows and loops and ends and knots in a novel
form. Winter sash ribbons, which are just

making their appearance at the importers, are
of enormous width and thickness and many of
(hem superbly embroidered.
Sleeves are
made smaller at the wrist and approach mere
nearly to the lasbiou ot tha coat sleeve than
formerly.
—“Indian gratitude,” writes a correspondent
who has opportunities for knowing, “is m
myth. Feed one of the imperturbable wretohes to-day, and to-morrow he would add your
waterfall to his string of hair with a howl of
joy. Turn your back to butter bread for him
to eat and be will, quick as a flash, thrust

something belonging

profitable

as

with

an

to

you under his capaia about

Coddling rattlesnakes

cious blanket.
as

trying the kindness system

Indian.”

—In St. Paul, Minn., a curious formation of
white clay has been discovered. It very much
resembles putt;, though rather whiter in color.
Some experiments are being made with it to
ascertain whether it will stand heat or not.
It may prove a formation of some value for

manufacturing purposes.
—A blue heron

was

shot at West

Becket,

Miss., the other day, which measured more
than six feet from tip to tip, and more than
five feet from its feet to its beak, and yet
weighed only four pounds.
—Girardin said, recently: “A newspaper
should always watch those who attack
him with unnecessary bitterness. He should
keep a file ot tbcir papers, brochures and
books, and when they least think ol it, treat
them to extracts Irom their former writings.
It he pursues this course some time, without
fliuching, few hounds will dare to bark and
man

snap at bis heels.”
—The Doylestown Democrat relates that a
negro was lately swallowed by an alligator, in
some Southern port, and adds the
pious aspiration, ‘'Let us have more alligators.”
—A new story of Robert Hall is going the
rounds of the English papers, to the effeot that
one of his congregation took him to task tor
not

preaching

more

frequently

on

predestina-

He looked
Hall was very indignant
steadily at his censor tor a moment and replied : “Sir, 1 perceive you are predestined to be
an ass; and what is more, I see that you are de-

tion.

rained to make your calling and election

sure."

dispatch:
to submit lor the

certificates ot bis loyalty that
they can comlu.iniJ. Ah Governor of a great State
Seymour's ill-disguised sympathy with Rebels

tei
A

ernment has chosen to send to the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia the following

undersigned begs

Democratic papers have paraded with
git.atest ostentation the commendations
bestowed upon Seymour
by Lineolu and Stanton, since they are the nearest approaches to
.*

came

Hamlet when he first met
honored
his
father.
It
was
painful as well as ludicrous to see
with what sickness of heart they let go of
their lend hopes of mnkiug something of Sen-

The

Wb, Lineal,, Thanked Seyaioar.

The

—Not
Dtm.cralic

reduced to

...

-.

PRESSES,

by the Imperial government. But
the power having been transferred to tlis authorities at Ottawa they propose to push it to
its extreme limits. This interference with
the legislation of the provinces, taken* in
connection with the denial of the
right of

be

Bethel.
PROBATE.

OF

HORATIO AUSTIN,

iT

TYPE,

exercised

Paris.

Dlxfield.
Brownfield.

COUNTY T1XASUBIB.

HIRAM A.

muiiUW

Parliament, they can always say t)iat it
“affec's the interest or the Dominion
generally.” The scheme, moreover, becomes additionally offensive from the fact that under
the old order of things, before
Confederation,
the power of disallowance was hut
sparingly

Paris.

SENATORS.

--

,.»•..<!

a

debt of March 31st 1867 as being the whole
war debt, and thus deceive their readets
into
believing that the public indebtedness has
been increased a hundred and fifty millions of
dollars by the peace expenditures of the Republican party. The publi; debt has not
been increased, but has been diminished nearly three hundred millions, since the army was

totfnlj.

W. W. BOLSTER,
SAMUEL TYLER,

COUNTY

*

clause

in it which can he construed in
way as to seem unconstitutional or
inconsistent with some act of the Dominion
no

time the bulk of the war expenses proper had
been met. It seems strange that men profess-

GEORGE B.SAWYER..

JOSIAH S. HOBBS,

JY. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.

strike a final blow to their liberties. The reasons enumerated lor disallowance are
enough
to excuse the Dominion authorities for con-

SHERIFF.

GEORGE

NETS,

COURTS.

WM. M. STRATTON.

REGISTER

FAST

Providing

Farmington

Kennebec Connty.

JUDGE

legislat on is an act of tyranny
hardly tail to rouse the Nova Scofrenzy. If submitted to it would

to record.

PBOBATE,

CLERK OF

of local

which can

petition

Franklin Connty.
SENATOR,

CYRUS WORMELL,

THE

Of California

Cape Elizabeth.

COUNTY TREASURER.

W.

■

CALIFORNIA l t

HOMESTEAD

Portland.
SHERIFF.

SHERIFF.

SECURE A HOMESTEAD

HEALD BROS
Portland.

Biidgton.
Siandish.

LANE,

COUUNTY

“Westward the Star of Empire Takes its Way I”

IN

Pownal.

COUNTY ATTORNEY.

aug31-d2w.Portland, Me.
Rare Chance in the Vicinity of
Boston.
stock, tool', fixtures, liorses, cart' and good
THE
will o(‘an old es'aoll-hed Va. iety Br ad and
Cake Bakery, doing a large business. Must be sold
owing to tbe ill health 01 tbe proprietor. House,
sbop and stable sold or leased, as tbe parties may require. For particulars enquire ot

Portland.

BENJAMIN D. METCALF..

s'n::?Sl1::;'!;,

Goods!

ROBERT E. MITCHELL,
Middle

SENATORS.

SENATOR.

FOWEtt

BOOK,

the large figures,

20-lid

Cumberland Connty.

JOHN H. CONVERSE..

169.

AU*

BEAN..

MARQUIS

ity

such

JUDGE OF PROBATE.

Or All goods will be treely shown, and customers will find it to their interest to visit my store before buying.

169

OF PBOBATE.

REGISTER

4th. As effecting the interests of the Do
mmion generally.
And that in such report or
reports he gives
his reasons tor his opinions. That where a
measure is considered
only partially deiective, or where objectionable as bein
prejudicial to the general interests ot the
Domiuion,
or as clashing with its
legislation, conimnnication should be had with the Provincial Government with respect to such
measure, and
that in such case the act shonld not he disallowed, it the general interests permit such
a course until the local
government has an
opportunity ol considering and diseussin"
the objections taken, and the local
legislature,
lias also an
opportunity ol remedying the defect found to exist.
All ot which is respectfully submitted.
John A. Macdonald.
(Signed)
This arbitrary interference with the validi-

demning almost any act of importance which
they may wish to annul. If they can find

CHARLES P. TENNEY.

Lincoln County.
STEAM

colonial’

gcucrai government win be called
u|h>h
to consider the
propriety of allowance or disallowance ol provincial acts
much more frequents than her Majesty’s government has
been with ies|x'<t to colonial
enactments.
n deciding whether
any act ot a provincial
legislature should he disallowed of sain t oned
the government must
not only consider
wnethcr it affects the interest of the whole
Dominion or not, but also whether it he unconstitutional, whether it exceeds the jurisdiction conlened on local
legislatures, and in
cases where the
jurisdiction is concurrent,
whether it clashes with the
legislation of the
General Parliament. As it is cl
that the course ot local legislation importance
should lie
interfered with as little as
possible, and the
power of disallowance exercised with
great
cautiou, and only In eases where the law and
and general intetesU ol tho Dominion
imperatively demand it, the undersigned recommends that the
following course he pursued:
That on the receipt, hy
your Excellency, of
the acts passed in
any province they he referred to the Minister of Justice to
report, and'
tha* he, with all convenient
speed, do report
as to those acts which he
considers Iree Iroui
objections or any kind; and it such report he
approved ol by your Excellency in council,
that such approval- be forthwith commuuicated to the provincial goverumeuts.
1 hat he tuake a
report or separate reports on these acts which he may consider,
1st. As being altogether
illegal orunoonsti
tutioual.

tians to

SENATOR.

In

-and-

of

Lewiston.

CHARLES A. DAVIS..

DOMESTIC

Sign

in.

GEORGE CARY.

Spasms,

of

House-Keeping

Lew 1st

Aroostook Connty.

50

eronic» Influenza,50

Conghs. 50
AsS£2.'”A
k"*' Oppressed Breathing,
50
Hearing,50
£*r
Pisebar««ajlmpaired
Hr rsftt la, enlarged!
50

GOODS!

full stock

sore
or

t

P. Svrectaor and Cresmaa *
Ca, Agents.
acoeouly

Poplins,

designs

Painful Perioils,
*5
pmtiioe
ia,l,t,
25
difficult Breathing, 25
4‘••"JJtCough
Eruptions, 25
Kbeumatie Pains, 25
Chill Fever, Agu’e,
50
*
bleeding,
»
5*'”. blind or
and
too

Dnmpbrey’s Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP I
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway. New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted dallv at his
office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all lorms ol diseases.

Alpaccas,
Chinese Cloth,
Silk Warp Poplins.
And

fbweNausea,Vomiting,25

Yplfca’iMy,
™te

Minot.

ALCANDER E. MERRILL,
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
JOHN READ,

i£y,af
J*,rr***

»A»llf CASES
Of S3 large vials, marseen cane,
eaatalaiag a speeiAc far every
ordinary disease a family is sub.
Jen to, and a book of directions, 910,00
Smaller family and
Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.from
$3 to IN
Siwciflcs lor all Private Diseases, both
for Caring and lor Preventive treatmcnl, in vials and pocket cases,.± j t0 $3
tP~These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part ol tbe
Country, by mail or expresa,
freeol charge on receipt ol the price. Address

Poplins,

All Wool Corded

w

",

‘31

and Colors!

opening PALL SHADES

Ctn
25
Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
Colic or Teething ol
25
i.il.n.s,
ol children or
25
adult*,
Dysentery, Griping Blllio,,-Colic, 25
r,

Kminisns,

«

Styles

to be al-

*’*5
! ejjMftgj Coid., Bronchitis,
Toothache, Faceache 25
■•>a-*a«b«bSiek-Headache, Vertigo,25
25
S?"P«pM«. Bilhous
Stomach,
or

.•

ii

FALL

ns

,?• <! Carei‘«S*T*ra. Congestion.Jnfiamatlons,

FALL DRY GOODS!
customers

efficient

so

ion.

a

u

.-

and

ZXhIh Irom Tney
b,aTe ra,8e'‘ ‘be highest commendation
all, and will alway s render satisfac-

Drug House,

FIRST

danger,

Turner.

COUNTY TREASURER.

an

r,er‘!^nrdJ,e ,ab|

Patent Medi

with respect to the acts passed
by

1

Androscoggin Connty.

OUBANTUR,

Homoeopathic Specifics,
Street Humphrey’s
PROVED,

new

ami vindictive in the last degree in his
dislikes
and prejudices.” If he could get over
hie dielike of the conduct of this disloyal
party during the war—and he was in the uiidst of it and
saw what a cu-se it was
throughout, this very
writer would he ready to eulogize him liearti
ly; but as that cannot be, be spits out his spite
as we have
quoted. Poor fellow! That tile of
which lie spoke seems just now to be lie tween
bis own teeth.

[

legislatures, have been conlerrcd, by the Union Act, on the government of Canada,
ot
late years her Majesty's government has not
as a general
interfered
with
the
rule,
legisla,
tion ol colouies
having representative institutions and responsible
government, except
in the cases
specially mentioned in the instructions to the
provinces, or in matters of
imperial and not merely local interest.
under Uic pr. sent
constitution of fatiada,
the

Parliament.

GOVERNOR,

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,

JOEL

8IMIL1BIT8

"* n°-

illegal or unconstitutional in part.
3d. In cases of concurrent
jurisdiction as
clash ins with the
legislation of the General

Uth.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

No. S.

SIMILIA

b»

pursued

M. As

auction, Monday, September

JUDGE OF PBOBATE.

Let!

particulars Inquire

it

J

Freest,

Middle Street.

99

HE nrst-ciass, three-story brick
house,with freestone trimmings, number 35
High street.
For
at No 30
street.
Spanish Consulate's, between 10 A. M.
P. M.
April 21-dtf

Call and Examine Oar Slack and Priaee
June! eod&wtf

manner*

STATE OP MAINE.

May 21-dtf

STAND

will do well to

(Directors.

terms.

T. CHASE.

D.

ONE

Can now offer to the trade ol this City and
Staf,
goods on as reasonable terms as can be bought n 1
Boston or elsewhere, and parties before
purchasiur

)

Millinery Rooms with Eixtures

sept4d2w_
with

an

And all the stock

Selling Agents

Rare Chance for Business.

eCble l"ea!

To Let.
3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union St.
Also 2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 119 t-2
Middle St
APP'y 5® ...
ST. JOHN SMITH.

OTOBE!

having purchased

IN

Match.

present occupied hv
m.st

J.v3T,T<teStl_

cine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Ac,.,

MILLHLEH,

Portland, Hie.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

a

Flour business.

T„„

Drugs, Chemicals,

strument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS,
dc9eodly
tig- Price list sent by mail.

REFRIGERATORS ! JH. VARNEY,Varneythis
Baxter.
lined

Resolve relalive lo

at

—

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle

I

MAINE.
The Organ is the best Beet) Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which Is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

Lease!

Have taken the spacious store,

Notice.

Ac

Fop

No. 1 Long Wharf,
STORE
Messrs. Chase, ifall <fe Co.;
tion

And shall sell them CHEAPER than CHI
be bought Old Oaad* in an, cluing
nnt title in an, -tore in Portland !

128
5 12

14 72

OF

FESSENDEN,

■

Yard,

Harris’ HatStore

over

of Mi.ldle and Exchange sts
J'U- & P27dtf
59 Exchange st.

corner

Jaly

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.

In New

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

Let!

To

k5

( The First of the Season i)

190

PATTEN’S

BR.IilN

-f

—OF—

96
60
24
40

acres mowing and
750
9 60
_barn. Sch’I Dist No 1,
Sch’I Dist No "s“
‘“■'■".'200
3 80
Warren Nath’l, est, ] Haskell house and
lot, Saecaranpa,
700
8 96
Wilson Joel, heirs of, shop and lot Sch’I
Dist No 6,
500
6 10
Winchester Hiram. 5 acres, Fowler lot, 206
2 56
Ward W S,8 acres, ••Hamlin”
lot, Sch’I
DUt No 15,
400
6 12
Walton John T. 2 house lotsaudmaterials tor house, Sch’I Dist No 3,
500
9 50
GEORGE C. CODMAN,

The befit and cheapest in use; are
zinc in such manner that it is impossible

good tenants.
ALtOKII OVER,
y2gdtf_27 Market Square, up stairs.

Aprilv to

HEW BOODS,

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

1st

LYMAN S.

Lehigh.
X-

For Electors
Labor—UKOKOE L. BEAL.
S. P. STRICKLAND.

State

SMALL

MITCHELL,

HEW

shall kee

15 36

12 80
192

200

We sell the Johns Coal at the samo price as any
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burning Coal,

8 96

1000

Stewart Thomas, 9 acres, “Bond” lot,
and barn, Sch’I Dis No 1,
700
Smiih Chas H, house lot Sch’I Dist No
300
3,
Sylvester Geo H, 2 house lots, Pleasant

continued trouble and annoyance of getiing
every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant lo suit ineverv
case.
We give a few reasons why the Jabna Coa l
as the BEST.
First—It Is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the
best heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and tor
durability and
strength It is unsurpassed.
Fourth— It always comes the same.

Cumberland Terconveniences, abundNow ready lor oc-

FAMILIES, four tenements In New
Block
TO
Hanover street, below Portland street.
Kent reasonable to

PROPORTION!

H. I.

1 9D

aud

500

of Portland
Before yn toy in yonr Winter’s Coal.be
■ore and Try the Johns Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the higlieat lor domestic nse of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been
kept
up to the standard. II the Johns Coal suits once, It
will always suit; because there is no mixture. This
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers t>y buying the Johns Coal will avoid the

with cemented cellars and

conveniences.

aagbdtf_47 Dantoith Street.
TO LET !

12 1-2
12 1-JJj
10

129 Middle Street,

we

Millinery business,

ot pure bard and soft water.
cupanny. Apply to

August g6-d<tti, tt

citizens

At

LETT

mice

Dry Goods

—

INDIANA.

OF

eodgm

for the Corn and

•

having been appointed Agenla
THEforundersigned
the sale ot the above Coal, would say to tlie

on

SCHUYLER COLFAX,

■^^’*a.^?U8f9a-0n ^ear* *nd
race. fitted with all modern

Case

THE OLD

-AT

WORKMEN, at
H. BLAKE’S,

OOAE !

Also

'Place in the city for a wholesale Shoe,
»!!
st°re, or any other
bnsiwill be let very low. Apply to light
ness, amii2S

on

At Ten Cents Per

dti

ILLTN0I8.

OF

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

TO

Remnant rrinte

ooSET

ULYSSES S. GRANT,

A» Elevator in the Rear and
Hoisting Apparatus at Front Door.

L3EOONI) and Third Stories

Oongreen Stroeta,

PRESIDENT,

Middle St.

on

ol Pearl and Cumberland
sts,
fltted up In good style for
ST.Orrs
Apothecary,Drv floods

OF THOSE

Law,

Made irons the best material and by EXPERIENCED

very large entrance

on comer

A-

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,

a

Angnst 8, 1888.

ALSO,

Another

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

June 30-t!

Pipe

at

FOR

feet, and having In It

W. P. PHILLIPS It CO.

OF’EyFD !

X

Moliciior of Patents,
Has Removed to

12

'J- L. FARMER,

Tax.

4 48

rappa,

Improved

L

Unpaid

350

Lambert George, house lot,
150
Morri.l
K.
M, twenty-three acres
1150
mowing, Sch’I Ids, 16,
Two and three-fourths acres mowing
and barn,
500
MerrillCliarlet H, house lot Saccarappa, 1U0
Meirlll E, house lot(Racklefi) Sch’I Dist
No 3,
200
Porter Oliver, 3} acres (Seal lot],
250
Phillips Edmond, heirs of, 10 acres
mowing and barn. Sch’I Dist No 2, 1150
Siurdevant Isaac, eal, marsh and fiats,
Bch’l DiBt No 16, balance,
700
Small David O, house and lot. Sacca-

Westbrook, Aug, 25,

A

to Let!

if*
SfAr,,

I. MITCHELL’S.

CLIFFORD,

Oornsr of Brown and

the

No 305 Commercial st. Portland.
fX^ Salesroom 174 Fore It. and 6 Exchange st.

-FOR-

H.

Jyl9Utf

V

O

ST.,

Yard Wide Bro. Cottons,
Yard Wide Blea, Cottons,
Good Bleached Cottons,

Nominations.

Exchange St.,

TWENTY LARGE WINDOWS

water

K.

Republican

Story over Phillips’ Drug Store,
being 100 hy

or

Hooks, Copper Rivets and Bura.

STETSON & POPE,
Whart and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
The Result ot 20 years
Experience.
No. 10 ••‘tat** Street, Boston.
iuay27d9ni
PROVIDED WITH
^
XNo. 31 Free Street.
Ice Mallet, Ice Haclcs, and Movable Slhles.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,

2d

patronagt

continuance of

a

JUST

to

HTFor Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

the County

Street,
William, 7(

Meal, Cracked Corn,
t'eed, bait. Bags, Jbc.

Iron

LOST !

Thoms

*~°~***' ««•

May

TRUNK.

town

J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

M«

amount of money and various articles suited to a pic-nic excursion. The finder will be
suitably rewarded on leaving it at this office.
September4, 1808. dlw
a

the
Lair, INCumoerland,

at

...

303

taining

con-

Non*Resident Taxes

JAUNCBT COURT,
SWsll Htrect,
New Y.rk Ci«y.
%W Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

C.

a

DOW, Jr.,

Attorney

Office.

this

PretuleHlial Election, Tuesilaii, Eon. 3d.

con

'*■ D. <a F. FESSENDEN.
Aug 17-dtf

ME.

Agents for Johns CoaL

ON

Middle St..

JOHN E

Belt

Lost!

store

Obi Site occupied by them previous to tb.

On the

very
solicit

liberal

WEB,

*2 MIDDLE STREET,
Marrett & Poor's New Block, where may be found a
tall assortment ot Leather Belting, at
cheap, and
equal toauyinNew England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also tor sate, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,

LOST AND FOUND.

2d, between Libby's at Prout'a Neck
and Portland Bridge,
SEPTEMBER
Lady's Hand Bag,
small

1868.

W»w Occupied by «. I..
Bailey.

NEW FALL GOODS l

L

sentlSdt'
No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
bales Room footol Temple
St, opp. Falmouth
Hotel.

WITH,

Tuesday Morning, September 8,

LET!

Store Ho 57

_MISCELLANEOUS.
A

V

Has removed

O.

AND ROOMS.

a suitol'nice romns on first
Boor, lo he
Itati at No. SO Spring Street,between
High and
Park Streets.
jyZdtl

and
small

DKER1NO, MIL.Li I KEN & CO.,

at

EXCHANGE

Manufacturer of Leather Belling,

a

Fore, foot

or

june6-dti

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

TO

▲HD

business netting 30 i»er
cent
To the tight man a rare chance H ottered.
Address
STEPHEN BERKY,

Ushers ami door-

To Parties about to Build.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
GEO. B. PELHAM. Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building. Middle st.
Pert land, April 29,1898.
dtf

Y.,

Store

Paid
r

PORTLAND,

July 10-eod3iii

Partner Wanted.
or

Com at.

*;ven
and
rooms,
kitchen, a g >od cellar and clothes shed
Rent $10.00 per month
Enquire or H.
Architect, on the piemlses, from 12 to 2 P M.
and from 6 to 8 A M.
sep3-dti

with

30

OFFICE

Wanted!
GOOD COOK—one that can bring a good iocommendation. Apply at No. 37 High, corner ol

SPECIAL

the.

for
respectfully

the past year, would
their favors.

And

Board

JOBBERS

Thanking

Counsellor

AKCHITKCTS.

ANB

and Losses

the Public

(Successor to <J. Smith & Co.)

In every town and city to
sell Knapp's Patent Clock-Spring shade FixWANTED!-Agents
ture.

Bunnell & Pelham.
NfilKBIlB’S

IN*

settle the course to be

occupa,,cy-

117

V.,a
Jn'i.,'
nuvv.

Surplus $320,000.

WO.

Corner Congress and Market fits.,

■

Issued

H. M .BBE

generally useful.
Address, Russell, this office.

A
POSTER, Spring
Street.

ru« kcd to and from the IX-pot s.
tenders provided when desired.

Policies

MEMO

make himself

ness

SHAW,

PORTLAND, ME,
Controls all the best. Boards in Portland and vlcinand
is
ty,
always ready to Bill the Town.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., faithfully distributed.
Oroers leit at this office, or nt thecfficeof the 1 aily
Press, 109 Exebange st, or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, will lereive prompt attention. Baggage

and

Capital

WANTED.

'The oldest and only well known)

BILL

Comp’y

consideration ot your
Excellency, that it is
to

expedient

PORTLAND.

an water in

Monumental Fire Insurance to. Baltimore,
Capital and Surplus, $230,930.77•
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Comp’Y, Baltimore.

REMOVALS.

_WANTED

,or

Muujnv (next to Bakery)
0?li«i’,,ayette streetwell flnishod
with hard

Fair Rates.

at

Capital and Surplus, $555,025.00.

r“Orders

aepl4dlw*

CHARLES

Insurace

€01*11 Exchange Ins*

Buildings

SITUATION ly a young American man a:* pora score or private
family, or io any busi-

Force Pumps & Water Closets,

I.KT.
L.

or

iu
A terwhero
he

MAKER OF

Augus. 6,1868.

All Kinds of fire

Having been engaged in the Plumbing business in
Western Massachusetts during the past
twenty years,
we are prepared to to
Plumbing work in all its

filled up for bot or cold water in the city
country with neatness and dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumps. Maible Wash Stand
Tops, and
all plumbing materials
constantly on band.
We refer to a few of the mauy persons whom we
have Plumbed buildings tor:
Gov Eliphlet 'fiask,
Springfield, Mass.
M. & E. S Chapin, Massasoit House.
Drs. Munday and
Denurston, (Water Curers)
Northampton. Mass.

daily press.

Tenement to Let.

branches.

WARE

TI>

TO

AGENCY! sep3dlw»
HppSS:,!;'!™readjr
TAVLOK,

INSURANCE

FIRE

Notice.

COOPER amis STANTON have this day
a copartnership for the purpose of carthe Plumbing business under the firm name

TWOMBLY’S

S

RK.
tunned
rying

At

Manufacturers of

TO LET.
_

^

tiuu.

EASTON,SAMPSON & TENNEY

MISCELLANEOUS.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

ETHE

tr Single copies 1 cents.

PORTLAND, TUESDAY

7.

Tol.

was

of

Fessenden’s speech.

—The bats

worn

by Brasilian gentlemen,

wealthy and even the middle classes of the
cost origiSpanish Main and the West Indies,

the

dollars to six hundred
nally lrom one hundred
where they
dollars per doeen in the country
Six hundred dollars in gold for
are made.
is not the extreme price,
twelve hats, however,
which cost in the valleys of
for there are hats
the Andes eighty dollars in gold each.

—The new Duchess of Abercorn and her
children, and Lord Castlerosss, were on board
the mail train which lately met with such a
horrible accident in Wales. They all escaped,
but Lord and Lady Farnhatn aud Sir Nicholas
Chinnery were burned to death. Lord Farnham was a baron in the peerage of Ireland and

representative peer of Ireland. He was sixty-nine years old and leaves no issue. His
brother, now sixty-five years old, succeeds to

a

the title.
—Madame Victor Hugo, whose death has recently been announced, was the companion of
Hugo from his earliest boyhood, bemg brought
up with him in Paris in the former Convent of
theFcuillatines. A mutual attachment f r mg
playmates which lasted
up between the
through life. As he was poor, permission to
was for some
marry the friend ot his youth
time withheld, but the glory which was acquirBallades
ed bv the publication of the Odes ef
all obstacles. The married life of
overcame

hie
Victor Hugo was one of great bappiuess,
wile being, in all the many vicissitudes which
devoted friend.
awaited the poet, his most
in exile, she wrote, in
While living with him
nnch; the till* Vic1863, a life of her husband
raconte par un temoin de ea eie
tor

Hugo

“The Blonttnl Bondholder.'’
The leaders of the Rebel party delight to assert that the bonds of the government are
held by rich Republicans, to the detriment of
the poor man. It is true that Mr. Seymour
never assisted the government in its direst

P K E S S.

*T H E

Tuesday Morning, September 8, 1868.

need nor at any other time with any of his
boarded wealth. There are other intensely
poisonous Democtats who have done the same
thing; refused to help the government, and
thev ask to he especially blessed therefor. An
illustration ol how this works was shown up
in capital style bv Hon.
Joseph Baker. He
addressed the Graut Club at Augusta a few

GRAND

Union

Republican

evenings since.

He had taken occasion to
look up the figures. That is what plagues
these pestilent fellows.
They come in their
speeches and other attempts with a class of
loose statements, ami when a reliable Republican searches them, he shows how false are
their premises and conclusions. That is what
Mr. Baker did. He went to the
testimony,
and it left these loose gentlemen in a
very
tight place. He showed by exact figures from
the record of that city, that nineteen Democrats there, having a
property valuation of

AT

PORTLAND
ON

Wednesday, Sept. 9,1868.
MEETINGS WILL BE HELD

IS

$100,536, pay a United States tax of $271! !
while twenty Republicans, with a property
valuation of $321,293, pay a United States tax

CITY HALL t
1-1 O’fl OOK l». Jfl..

AT *J

ADDRESSED

TO BE

Gen. D. E.

Maj.

of New

Sickles,

York,

Gen. J. R.
of

BY

Hawley,

Hon. John Conness,
California,

of

ot

Illinois,

Gen. John L.
of

Swift,

Harden!”
At a Rebel meeting held in Washington a
week or two since, Judge Moore, that old
blowhard of Virgiuia, notified his hearers
that “he came not as a cringing spaniel to ask
uardon of such a government as the present
one.
Not he I” This veteran ranter was a
member of the Rebel Congress. He now desires to take a band in another Rebel Congress

Hon. James G. Blaine,

IN THE

EVENING

AT

an<l others.

7J

O’CLOCK,

PARADE

A

-AND

when

Seymour

such

a

world began

Grant and Colfax Clubs!
NER8,

and other

Republican organizations of Pori land and
adjo niug towns, under the command of

Colonel A, J/. Henson, of Portland.

Eight

Per Order

Portland, Sept. 4,

elected! It

just

one

had

as

this

was

quelled

Washington! If anything would bring from
his grave the ghost of Old Hickory, shouting
as he broke in
upon this treasonable conclave,

o’clock.

tains will be run over all the Railroads
ning into Portland at reduced fares.

are

there a greater mistake iu
rebellion than was made by the
Union party in not putting the strong arm of
the law to the bitter end, on such men as Jeff.
Davis, J udge Moore, aud the other leaders of
the rebellion.
This Moore eulogized Gen. Lee, and when he
uttered his name it was gieefced with long continued applause. And this at the dedication
of the old Jackson headquarters in the city of

THE—

Line will be formed at

and Blair

Judge Moore, there would be less treason
stalking boldly about to-day! Never since the
any

TAN

no

government as the present
promptly hung a few such traitors

Torchlight Procession
-OF

“Disperse, or by

the Eternal!" it would be
this desecration of his honored name.
And Montgomery Blair was there—that

run-

plotting lellow. He made the opening speech,
and rejoiced, as he said, that he “once more
found himself with the old Jackson Democracy, and felt at home!” If there is a home for

Repub. State Com.

I860.

Republican Meetings.

conspirators aud traitors,—and it is

so

written

is in a warmer latitude than
Washington,
and so permanent that a life insurance agent
would starve there for want of customers.

—it
Gen. JOHN

L.SWIFT will Fpeak at

Eliol

Academy,.Tuesday evening, Sept. 8
Brunswick,.Thursd ay evening, Sept. 10
Gray,.Friday P. M., Sept. 11

Thr Miate Fiaoncrs*

Among the evidences of the extravagance Of
the
publican party is the fact that the State

MORRILL, of Augusta, will Speak at
Brunswick,.Saturday Afternoon, Sept. 12
Freeport,.Saturday evening, Sept. 12
Fon. LOT M.

is ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-ONE THOUSAND
less than last year. The tax bill assesses the sum of $806,226; in addition to tliis>

tax

dollars

Hon. JOHN LYNCH and Hon. GEO. W. WOODMAN, of Portland, will speak at
Gorham, While Rock,. .Thursday, 2 P. M., Sept. 10
•N
Buxton, Methodist Cb., Thursday eve Sept, 10

there is a poll tax of one cent on each poll, a
tax ol four and one-fourth mills on the dollar
of the present valuation for the current disbursements of ihe treasury, and a tax of threefourths of a mill on the dollar for the sinking
fund.
Last year the tax for current disbursements
Was five and one-fourth mills on the dollar
Cumberland County pays over thirty-two

Gen.

GEORGE F. SHFPLF.Y, of Portland, will
speak at
Gorham Village, Tlinrsday evening, 7} o’clk, Sep. 10
Hon. WARItEN H. VINTON, of Gray, wiJI speak
as follows:
York, Cape Neddick,.Tuesday, ?ept. 8
Lebanon Center,.Sept 9, evening, 6 o’clock
Acfon Corner,.Sept 10,evening 7 o’clock
J. W.

BEAR, Esq, of Maryland, and
Ejn'S, of Portland, will speak as

less than last year. Meanwnile the debt of the State is being paid off so
rapidly, that it is already reduced to a sum that
is by uo means formidable. How do
you like
this extravagance, Messrs. Democrats, as com
pared with that of the States wbere your own
management has plunged the treasury every
year deeper and deeper in debt?
In 1865, at the close of the war, the debt of
this State was $5,164,600, and the State tax

thousand dollars

M. L. STEVfollows:

Newfhdd,.Tuesday, Sept 8
Rob*’ Corner.Wednesday, Sept. 9
Wate boro, Old Corner,.Thursday,Sept. 10
Saco, Mass Meeting,.Fri ay, Sept. 11
Hon. SAMUEL McKEE will

at

speak

Berwick, opp. Gr. Falls, Thursday evening. Sept. 10

$2,476,821. Now the debt is reduced to $5,090.500, and the tax is Sl.lfiOimn less than for that

Gen. JOHN M. BROWN and THOS. B. REED.
Esq., of Portland, will speak at

year.
In 1865 the tax for current disbursements
was more than three times as
great as it is
the present year.
Iu view of these indubitable proofs of econ-

Harrison,.Tuesday.
Sept.
Otisfipld,.Tursdav, 7$ evening, Sept. 8
2
P.
Naples.Wednesday,
M., Sept. 9
New Gloucester,.Thursday, 2 P. M Sept. 10
Pownal,.Thursday, 7$ evening, Sept 10
Wiudham,.Friday, Sept 11
2 P. M

Prof. I) G.

HARRIMAN,

YEATON, Esq.,

ol
as

So.

8

Portland, and G.
Berwick, will ?p>ak
of

omy and retrenchment, for which the official
figures can be glveu, it is not strange that our

C.

political opponents are driven to the weak ex
pedient of vague and general charges of extravagance against the city government, for
which they have not a fact or a figure to show.
Compare this record of a State wholly under
the control of loyal men with that of Marylind, a State wholly under Rebel controlTiie latter State has increased its debt by appropriating MILLIONS to uniform and equip

follows:

West Newfleld,.Tuesday, Sept. 8
Parsonstiel 1, Itezar Falls,.Wednesday, Sept. 9

Liming to ii,.Thursday, Sept. 19
CHARLES J. MORRIS and FREDN. DOW, Ksqbs..
or Portland, will speak at
East Raymond,.Friday P M Sept
Raymond,.Friday Evening, Sept

11
11

a

MORRIS, Esq,
Portland,
Lebanon,-&.Tuesday Evening, Sept 8
Lebanon Centre,.Wednesday Evening, Sept, 9
Berwick, opp. Gt. Falls, Thursday Evening, Sept. 10
CHARLES J.

of

follows:

WOODMAN, JOHN M. TODD,
DUNN, wilt speak at

and JOSHUA

Waterboro’ Centre,....Saturday, Sep'. 12, at 2 P. M.
South Waterboro’,.Saturday, Sept. 12, evening.
HON.

says:
I said the militia bill would occasion no
trouble unless they violated the law by carrying out the Governor's proclamation, which I
believed to be unconstitutional, and in violation
of the law.
Gentle Ned Forrest ! He will do nothing

speak as follows;
Spring Vale,.Tuesday evening, Sept 8
GEORGE H. KNOWLTON, Esq., will speak at
Eliot, Academy,.Tuesday, Sept 8
York, Scotland Meetinghouse,... Wednesday, Sept 9
Wells, Depot,.
Thursday, Sept 10

rashly. If the lawful authorities of Tennessee
will ouly conform their proceedings to his notions he will still keep the 45,006 Ku-Klux of
which he boasts muzzled. Otherwise he will
“toot his horn.”
However, after the Lee-

HENRY C. LOVELL. Esq., of Portland, will speak
ut

Stephens-Beauregard

letter toRosecrans there
cau be nothing further cone in the way of impudeuce. The horn of all these Rebels is exalted. They are as dictatorial as ever
they
were in the palmy
days of the old aristocracy
The idea of Forrest dictating laws to Tennessee would
have been a most astounding one
before the New York Convention. But the
Democrats have “changed all that.” In a tew

York, Scotland’s Meef lug House, Wednesday, Sept. 9
HON. R. G. INGERSOLL, of Illinois, and Ho*.
JNO.
CONN ESS, of California, will spe ik at

Turner,.Tuesday, Sept.
Meeting,.Wednesday, Sept.

Breton.Thursday evening,Sept.

Norway,.Friday,

8
9

10

Sept. 11

IIon. STEWART L. WOODFORD, of New York,
will speak at
Portland, Mas* Meeting,.Wednesday, Kept. 3
North Yarmouth,.Friday evening, Sept. 11

days

more questions like these will be asked:
Has Davis pardoned Grant? Should Union
soldiers receive pensions for resisting the efforts of the Southern chivalry to uphold the

Cape Elizabeth,.Saturday evening, Sept. 12
Hon. JACOB H. EL

constitution and the laws?
Are the creditors of Ihe bogus Federal government entitled to the repayment of money
loaned for the purpose of aiding in the strug-

l, of N. H. will speak at

Limerick,.Tuesday evening, Sept. 8
First Paye to day—A New Firebrand
for Nova ScoMa; Democratic
Misrepresentation; A Loco-Foco Impression; Why Lincoln
thanked Seymour; Varieties.

Fourth Faye—Little Women; Questions for

Shaksperian

Students.

An Important Fact.—Secretary Welles—
Mrs. Welles or Granny Welles, as the Radicals call h'in—has already reduced the navv to
what it was before the war, 8,500 men. The
Secretary supports Seymour and Blair, and
his economy is hut a foreshadowing ot what
will come in every department ot the government with a triumph of Conservatism in November next. The economical measures of
the Secretary bringdown upon him the abuse
and hate of the whole treasury-plundering

tribe,—Aryus.

A very important^fact Mr. Argus, You had
for months been charging that the expenses of
the Navy were most
for times of

extravagant,
peace: when the
ugly fact whs thrust into
your face that the amount asked of Congress
by your own Secretary ot the
was

Navy

many
millions more than
they would vote him, then
the
Naval Department is a model of
presto,
economical administration. But
why single
ont one Democratic head of
the department
and lavish all your praise upon
him? Why
not commend the administration of
the Secretary of the Interior, Secretary of State (with
his economical real estate
operations) the

Postmaster General, and your Democratic
Secretary of tlie Treasury, with his army of
subordinates, the whiskey ring, and the gold
gamblers of Wall Street?

W,hy

ocrat

‘;avf! 3inK,ed out one of your DemPresident’s Democratic
Secretaries?
y°u

iliev are all practicing
economy; for
ical Congress cut down their
TY

MILLION

Radestimate NINF

DOLLARS.

rt

Surely

should have the credit lor
this enforced economy. But then Air.
Welles has
done something deserving of Democratic
gratitude. He has, after
consulting with the D. mk,ecretanes

ocratic

candidate for Congress

this District
discharged ail the wounded soldiers in the
Kittery Navy Yard, and appointed able bodied Democratic voters in their stead.
Let the
other Democratic Seoretaries
“go and do likewise” and they also shall receive the
commendations ot the Argus.
iu

rebellion.

cial, he

ISRAEL WASHBURN, of Portland, will

Portland, Mass

a new

»Iep Further.
The prerogative claimed by Andrew Johnson
of testing the constitutionality of a law by violating it, is claimed also by Gen. Forrest, as
will be seen by the letter published in our dispatches of yesterday morning. Whether tlie
Fort Pillow butcher regards it as transferable
by the Executive, or whether there is in a guerrilla leader an inherent sovereignty of this
sort, does not appear. In answer to a report
of a conversation recently held by him with
the correspondent of the Cincinnati Commer-

Liminglon,.Tuesday P M, Sept 8
Waterboro Center..Wednesday Fve’ng, Sept 9
Wei's,.Thursday Evening, Sept 10
North Berwick,.Saturday Evening, Sept 12
Hon. GEORGE W.

Rebel militia to sustain
One

HON. DANIEL W. GOOCH, of Boston, will speak
as

a

Perfumery.

Cosmetics.
Patent Medicines.
Matches and a tew other manufactured
cles.

arti-

Tite number of articles from the ifianufacture of which the tax has been entiicly removed is 1 EN THOUSAND.
Nos’ the Republican party can very well afford to go before the country with its record
on this subject of taxing manufactures, as contrasted with the Democratic policy of

“equal

Who is

willing to impose an “equal” burwhiskey and on bread? Who wants
brandy, tobacco aud land subject to au equal
den

on

Are playing cards to experience the same
relief as manufactured cotton goods?
It will be seen that in the above lists that
the manufacture of matches is the only one
that can be classed amoug necettariet that is
still taxed. The stamp tax on matches is so
small as to amount to the merest infinitesimal to the individual consumer.

Now, laboring men, understand distinctly
what the Democratic policy of “equal taxation” is. They propose to tax BREAD and
LIQUOR, LAND and TOBACCO, PLAY-

CLOTHING, equally.
Laboring men, how do you like that plan?

ING CARDS and
“1 Crave

Augusta,

is

gle against the legitimate authority of the

Confederacy?
1

unsuccessful attempts to graduate at three different colleges. He entered Yale with the
class of 1841, and presided at the first meeting
of that class which settled the great “Bully”
threatened to leave the chair
the most zealous opponent of

Bul'yism, who happened

to

be that remarka-

ble Irishman who is now known as the Hon.
Wm.E. Robinson, of
Brooklyn, N. Y.—whose
famous motions to quash impeachment
during
its progress, all will not have
forgotten. Mr.
Blair succeeded in remaining a member
of this
class only till towards the end of
its first term
'n Freshman
year, when he was suspended for
some nocturnal
Christmas disorders. He next
patronized the University of North Carolina,
from which ho took an
untimely and ignominious departure, fur shooting a
in

pig,

some

man’ner not recognized by the laws and the
best society. At Princeton, N. J., which he
tried next, he managed to stay with the class
which he joined to the end, but lost his degree
in consequence of his disfiguring the face ol a
fellow student. It is stated by some of his
classmates there that those habits of convivial
excess which have betrayed him into bis famous
“Finnegan” speech, and into so many other unfortunate exhibitions of himself, were fuunded
and quite
sufficiently fostered while lie was
yet an undergraduate.
Bridgton.

The Union people of Bridgton,
Harrison,Naples and the adjoining towns will
see by the notice in another column
that Hon.
R. G. Ingersoll is to speak at Bridgton Centre
Thursday evening. Ample accommodations
have been made for all who may attend.
Let no one fail to go and hear this

eloquent

speaker. We understand that quite a large
number will go from this city, so delighted
were they with the address he made here.

There is

a

republican

the pay of members to $5,000 a year. The
Democratic Assembly of New York last winraised the salary of its officers the first day
hundred per cent.
Now one of the first effects of the Demo-

ter

one

cratic victory which some dyspeptic Copperheads dream of would be a lightening of the
poor man’s burdens by paying to Marcellus
Emerv, Virgil D. Parris, Robert Eliott, P. S.
double

sympathizers

paid to loyal men. In this
city Sylvanus Ripley Lyman, Nathan
Cummings, Charles H. Haskell and Samuel J. Anderson, who so much distinguished
themselves during the four years ending in the
spring of 18(15, would possess the Custom
now

House and Post Office with double the pressalaries. By this means the laboring man
would be enabled to realize the dream ot the

ent

to the Chief Magistrate of the United States and “eat chicken
pie every day of their lives.”

countryman in relation

Repentance af Tresaen a Disqualification far Democracy.
In reply to the charge that all the traiters
in the Democratic ranks, Copperheads
suggest the case of Joseph Brown of Georgia,
who was a member of the Chicago Convention.
Mr. Brown was a Rebel duriug tho war, and
Governor of Georgia. He was by uo means the
are

worst of them but we have ni apologies to offer for his course during the rebellion. Any
Rebel was bad enough. But after the war was
over Governor Brown “accepted the situation”
in good faith and has doue what he could to
aid in reorganizing bis State on a loyal basis.
For this he lias incurred the hatred and abuse
of every unrepentant Rebel of the South and
all their sympathizers in the North.
Had
Gov. Brown continued a Rebel, he would have
received the embraces of the

Copperhead

dele-

gation in the New York Convention,as did Mr.
Forrest and Wade Hampton, and the Copperhead papers would have published his letters,
defending himself against the attack of the
Black Republicans as they now do theirs.—
Governor Brown’s sin in the eyes of these papers is not that he has been a Rebel but that
he is

loyal

now a

man.

from the Next President.

Patriolic Gents

I CARE NOTHING FOR PROMOTION, SO LONG AS
our arms are SUCCESSFUL.—Grant to Sherman, February, 1862.
If my course is not satisfactory, remove
ME AT

I DO NOT WISH IN

ONCE.

lauraim.

ANY

WAY TO

—Grant,

to

EVER STAND

IN

xzxc arrenaa ovouu abuj

Halleck, February 6,1862.
No THEORY OF MY OWN WILL

EXECUTING IN GOOD

OF MY

THE

WAY

ANY

ORDER

I

MAY

oveb

authority

FAITH

RECEIVE FROM THOSE

me.—Graut

to

IN

Secretary

Chase, May 29,1863.
This is a republic wheri the will of
PEOPLE

THE

IS

THE

LAW

OF THE

LAND,—

Grant’s letter to President Johnson, August,
1867.
I SHALL HAVE NO POLICY OF MY OWN TO INTERFERE AGAINST THE WILL OF

THE

PEOPLE.

Grant’s letter, May 29,1868.
Human liberty, the only true foundation of HUMAN GOVERNMENT.—Grant’s letter
to the citizens of Memphis.
Let us have peace.—Grant’s letter, May

29,1868.
The

_

Presidential Campaign—The Drift of

Popular Tide.
We copy the following from the New York
Herald, a paper which the Argus has recently
endorsed as good Democratic authority:
The Vermont election of Tuesday last was
as much a trial before the people of the strength

Grant and Colfax on the one side and Seymour and
Blair on the other, as if they had
been directly voted lor; and the result, from
our
observations on these preliminary local
elections of many years, indicates the drift ol
the popular tide throughout the country on
the main question.
We are prepared lor a
similar result in Maine, some ninedajs hence,
and for corresponding Republican successes
in the October State elections in Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana. In the event ol such
successes no doubt will remain as to the Presidential issue iu November. The election of
1868 will be substantially the election of 1864
over
again, and the success of Grant in his
first heat may be even more decisive in the
general result than that of Lincoln in his second election.
All ibe facts before us and all the signs of
the times indicate an overwhelming triumph
to Graut and Coltax.
ot

Mb. Shaw, The Democratic candidate for
Congress in this district, has copied into his
paper this week (the Maine Democrat) a numberof very flattering notices of himself. Among
them is

from the Portsmouth “States and
Union," a disloyal paper which was destroyed
by the soldiers duriug tho war, in which Mr.
Lynch is charged with voting a large amount
of land and two million two hundred seventyone thousand
nine hutulreil and Jifty-eight dollars, and many million acres of land to the
Pacific railroad.
one

The subsidy to the Pacific railroad was passed before Mr. Lynch was elected to Congress,
and was advocated and voted for by Mr. Sweat,
bis

Copperhead predecessor. Truly,

ocracy

are

bard pushed for

masse

by the whole
have a Southern welcome.

the Dem-

material in this

paragraph going the rounds of the
papers

that

Vermont had gone

Republican!—[Argus.
If there were no
Republican

papers to Contradict, the Argus would swear that Vermont
had gone Democratic!

ONE HUNDRED LABORING MEN discharged from the Kittery Navy Yard because
they would not promise to vote in favor of surLee.
SEVEN SOD1ERS who have lost an arm
or a leg discharged from the
Navy Yard because tliev would not promiso to vote so as to
make the ballot of one South Carolina Rebel
worth two of theirs.
Charles A. Shaw suggested this thing to
Gideon Welles, Democratic Secretary of the
to

Navy.
Remember

Kittery!

Will They <
A paragraph is going the ronnds of the Copperhead press to the effect that the Democrats
if restored to power will reduce the expenditure of the government $100,000,000 a year. It
is very encouraging to remember at the start
that for the current fiscal year a Democratic
administration asked for NINETY MILLIONS more than a Republican Congress
would appropriate.
Generosity betsre election.
To Gentlemen of Leisure*

Among the best things the Revolution ever
Baid is the
following wmcli we quote with italics of our own. It refers to
visiting newspa
per offices:
If you call to see the
proprietors,see them.—
If the editors, see them. If a
clerk, see him
(or her.) See the party interested. Transact
as few words and
in
business
your
minutes as
possible, and betirb.
But though General Grant has had control
of the War Department for only a short time,
he has been there long enough for the people
to discover what his acceptance temporarily of
that position meant. IT MEANT REFORM.
IT MEANT THE REFORM OF CORRUPTION ANU ABUSES. IT MEANT WHAT
UEN. GRANT’S ACTS ALWA VS MEAN—
A SINCERE DESIRE TO SERVE HIS

COUNTRY.—Argus, Aug.
gen.grantwill

TAX-PAVERS
Aug. 26,1867.

22,1867.

save millions
OF DOLLARS TO THE
in EXPENSES.— Argus,

fence

and his

recent Second

Advent meeting at
was very much
auuoyed by a Republican and Democrat oo
tbe outskirts of the meeting, discussing as t*
a

who

would

the

be

preacher

tbe

President.
preacher approached them and said:
dear friends, you are exciting yourselves unnecessarily and wasting precious time in speculating as to tbe future of the next President

Wards 3, 2 and 4 on

Congress.

right resting

President everywhere.”
“I’ll bet you 825,”
said the Democrat, “he can’t carry Keutuoky.”

The clubs from Saco and Biddeford will assemble on Casco street, right resting on Con-

Gerrit Smith of New York, announces bimoslf as a Grant and Colfax man.
The New York Herald concedes that the

on

of the

term

public

schools in this city commenced yesterday.
The efforts to eslablish a skating rink in this
city appear to be in a successful way.
The sharp clap ol thunder and
lightning,

yesterday morning,

astonished several horses
Fore and Commercial streets, who, for a
moment, seemed disposed to do a little business on their own account. The
quadrupeds
were not more frightened than were hosts of
on

in

bipeds.
The Second Parish lot on Middle street is
a block of wooden stores.
Rev. Dr. Hall, of New York, late of Dublin,

being covered with

preached

ganized,

The work of raising the grade of Middle
street, at Franklin and Hampshire streets, has
commenced.
Rev. Mr. Harlow has accepted the call to
the pastorate of the St. Lawrence street
Church and Society, and will commence his
labors with them about the first of October.
The Catholic Cathedral, on Cumberland
street, is approaching completion of its outside
work. The tower is not yet completed. It

er
no

gress.
Other

“

Bbi*f Locals.—The Fall

very acceptably, without notes, at
State street Church Sunday morning and evening—conducting the Communion service in
the afternoon.

sadly disappointed, and no one
to leave the hall because entrance
could not be obtained. “Let tbe People Hally
for Victory," was the war cry of the call for
this meeting. It was the weakest response to
such a cry we have seen this season.
A sort of morbid curiosity led us into this
Jacobite meeting. These anti-Jacobin assemblies are curious affairs, and if the gentle read-

Congress.

6
6
7
Corner.
Libby’s
*’

many more persons. These found no difficulty
in entering the hall or obtaining seats. The
expectation that there would be such a crowd
that an outside meeting would have to be orwas

The visiting clubs from Augusta, Gardiner
and Hallowell will assemble on Brown street,

4

Capt. "homas,
A. I. Hodsdon,
Alex. Bell,
E. A. Burnell,

About fifteen minutes afterwards “Company
C, First Begiment Union Guards,” composed
of about filty persons—aliens, boys, &c.—came
along from Wards 1 and 2, escorting about as

^reble street, right resting

of tbe United States, for before an earthly
election takes plape our blessed Lord will be

M.T. Dunn,

and there Was no crowd inside
cheer them, the floor and galleries being but
sparsely filled.

Grant and Colfax Clubs will assemble at 7 1-2
o’clock as follows:

on

or

Ward 1
2
3

was

obliged

perchance has never visited one he woul^.
doubt be glad to know what they are like.

In the first place

the

Hibernian

than

FIRST

PROTECTION In the

RATE

SAFE,

a*MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY Sc WATERHOUSE,
Middle

Street.Portland.

IIO

Muilbsry Ntrert, Bestss.
tfT'Seeom 1-hand Saties taken in exchange for sale.
at

Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Ti'ton {Sc McFarland’* Safes, can order of
Emery, Waterhouso Si Co.
•Ian 15—»n 1st w in each mo*adv remainder of time

Portland

Institute I

-AND

to

Capt. Randall,

more

4 o

Or

H. 8. Melcher,
H. R. Sargent,

obtaining seats;

I Wards 5 and 6 and Ligonia Village Club on
The I Chestnut, right resting on Congress; Wards 7
and 1 on Elm street, right resting on Congress;
“My

next

difficulty in-entering

McFarland,

At

either of the following gentlemen
members of the Visiting Committee of the
Portland Army aud Navy Union through
which association this distribution is made:

-=~

—

--r

Desire to ca!i the attention to the fleet that

McGintrv, Mary J. Caruthers, Mary Johnson, Mary A. Kennedy, Margaret Welch, Hat-

applying

to

at 7 o’clock on Wednesday evenng next, for the purpose of joining in a grand
torchlight procession, and there await further
oiders.
Republican Headquarters,
I
Lancaster Hall, Sept. 7,1868. J
leDeral Order No. 6.
On Wednesday evening next the several

ground.
At

found not the least

&

Jf their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

gress street, at any hour between two and five
o’clock, P. M.
Any further information can be obtained by

After playing half an hour the Band
started for the Hall, accompanied by the boys
and the women—very few legal voters being in
the crowd. Arriving at the hall, there was

Tilton

-t—

appropriation

Any of the above named porsous oan receive the sum due them by applying to Dr.
Gordon at his office in Morton Block, Con-

that of Gen.

men.

ffeadquarters

Why not as we
friends,” and “Irving and
his Iriends” give us “Seymour aud his friends"
with a blazing orphan asylum in the backat Home."

latter‘to

NOTICES.

SPECIAL
—---».^

part of which

tie Corliss.

speech

and the

a

the State for

et

crowd of—boys; interspersed with a
few voters, and a considerable number of wo-

MARSHAL’* ORDERS.

Seyhave got

Fessenden,

by

was
distributed last winter:
Martha Reed, Alice Smith, Susan D. Small,
Sophia A. Wallace. Mrs. Ann Murray, Bridg-

mense

General Order No. 5.
The several Grant and Colfax organizations
o this city will
assemble at their respective

Notes.
announced of “Gov.

ey from the sum appropriated
orphans of deceased soldiers,

failures of the

The meeting was called at 7 1-2 o’clock. Half
an hour prior to that time the sweet music of
the Baud in Market Square attracted an im-

Notice to Republican Organization?.

Political

mour

that the

charge was to bo made to one
The evidence was all put In and Mr.
rinton made the argument for the defendant. Mr.
frank followed for plaintiff. After the case had
men given to the jury Court adjourned.
M. P. Frank.
W. H. Vinton.

gentlemen; if tbe Jacobites should succeed, of
which there is no prospect, the rank and file
would get nothing.
The leaders and the
drummers-up would secure to themselves the
spoils. Yon would fiud yourselves paid only
in promises, and left out iu the cold. Then
would come up the cry in earnest, “Let us
have peace.”
Senex.

complete

up, to the Democratic voters of the several
Wards. So great was Ihe expected crowd that
only “a portion of the galleries” was “reserved
for lmlies.” It was expected “all creation” and
“the rest of mankind” would be present to
greet the distinguished orators of the eveuing.

81—Stephen Stiles vs. Hugh Smith. Assutnpaccount lor $50, for
Ironing a wagon. The dewas

Fizzle ! t

cratic Ward organizations were ordered out,
from “Company A, First Begiment,” down or

lobert Allen.

and Blair and these offices shall be divided among you.” Oh! the pat-riot-ism of
Copperbeadiem! But don’t flatter yourselves,
mour

“Shakspeare

on

most

4n Idlers.
The following Dimed per-ons are entitled
to,
and can receive id additional amount of mon-

Great efforts had been made to get up a tremendous demonstration, which should throw
all those made by the Hepublicans last week
far back iuto the shade. The various Demo-

seumpsit tor Job done—amount $27.35. Delencc,
'l*c'ai contract. Offer to be detaulted be defendant
ot $17.20 was not accepted. Case
opened Satuiday.
The jury returned a verdict this
morning for plaintff lor 29.38.
ParkerWilliams.
st

Mass

®**4 far tlt« Orphans sf Deceaseal

Harriman.

Maperiar loan.

expectants
in the Copperhead ranks, “you vote for
Sey-

are

ator

TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Mondav’.—\u. 84—Buckley vs
Fogg. AciioB for

No.

Matting!”

present campaign came off last
evening on the
occasion, as was announced in the Argus of
yesterday morning, of a “Grand Mass Meeting" of the Democrats at City Hall, to listen
to Maj. Gen. Tom Ewing, of
Kansas, and Thos.
C. Fields, Esq., of New York, tbe former of
whom was to reply to the recent
of Sen-

SEPTEMBER

Mr. Editor,—I notice in the Argus a list of
the salaries paid to Custom House officersWhat is the object in publishing this list?
Why, it is saying to thousands of

Grand

One of the

Works—Chas. Day, Jr.. & Co.
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

I have no patience iu this matter. If the
Union is worth keeping, it is worth preserving, even at the sacrifice of cherished Northern
P. S. Merrill.
principles.

Photographs

A

this Dat.

Black Wafers—Dr. Wm Nason & Co,
Fptle'»y-Dr. O. p. Brown
Administrator's Notice— 0 H. Lord.
Iron, Ac —Fuller, Dana & Fiiz.
Iron F unde 8 Chas,
Staples & Son.
Mare n.r Sale—«. w Patten,
r'id. r Barrel*—Hutus
Stanley.
Eip rlemedSal. sman Want d.
Warned, Room with Bawd.
Southern Pino Boards—W. W. Brown.

and

Public

Library!

public are hereby notified
Monday, July 1 tfh, the roou s

that on and alter
will be closed dur-

THE
the

morning, and open to the public in the afterfrom 3 to 5, and evening trom 7 to 9 o'clock

ir g

noon

day, Sundays excepted.

every

in the North-West Corner ot City Building,
Under the New City Hall.
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out two books
at a time, two dollais per year.
jyllsNdtf

Room

A
A

Card.;

CTfergymsn,

whi e residing in Siuth America as
a misdonary, disproved a s ue and simple
remedy lor
the Cure of Nervous Werkii.s*, Early Decay, Diseases of the Urinary ail
Seminal Organs, and tbs
whole train ot disorders brought on by baneful and
vicious balds. Great numbers h*ve been cured by
this noble remedy
Prompted by a desire to benefit
the atfi.ctodand unfortunate, 1 will send tbe recipe
for preparing and using this medicine In a sealed envelope, to any one who needs U.Am of charge.
Andress. JOSEPH T. INMaN, Station 1’. Bible
sit
House, New York City.
<

Jy22d3m

Westbrook ISOS laie».
The Treasuier ofthe Town oi Westbrodk hereby
gives notice that the faxes for 1868 were committed
to the ijollectors tor collection ou the 1st day of July

and rhat bv a vote ot said Town an abatement .f five
per cent will be mmle to those who voluntarily pay
their Taxes to the Collector* w.thin three months
trom their commitment, and mat interest will bo
charged on all t*x*-*» collected after January 1st,1869.
GEO. C. CuT»MaN, Treasurer.
Office
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook.
Stevens Plains.
Stephen Felton, Collector School District No 3.
Office Woouiord's Corner.
JyTtill octlsN

iy FREE LUNCH served every day at 10 o'clock,
D. MILLER, Boody House, cor. of Congrss
and Cheatuut sts.
sep3<ltfsiv

by '3.

WELLCOME’S

Liver

Regulator
—

will be an imposing structure.

AND

Curer!

Dyspeptic

element is

Annul.—Deputy Marshals Wentworth and
visiting clubs will assemble on Green strong and very effervescent. This leads to
Irish arrested a man by the name of Reynolds
street, right resting on Congress. All other enthusiasm. On tbe platform are seated
genIs an extraordinary remedy for the LIVER
yesterday, who had been committing robberies
Vermont election is an overwhelming Repub- clubs now in organization and not yet reporttlemen whose devotion to the cause of the laan 1 KIDNEYS, when tli.-eased. It is compoundTHIS
in Limerick and other places. He had stolen
will
form
on
Federal
ed,
ed oi several of the best
lican victory.”
street, right resting on boring classes has left them poor, but with
tierb* and Bsrus
a silver watch, which has been recovered.
known, which act directly on the LIVER aid KIDA Cincionati artist went a few miles into Market Square, at tbe precise time mentioned
consciences that never trouble them in the
NEYS, correcting D gestion, Purit>ing the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous -<ysu.ru, Curing Pain in the
Kentucky to make a painting. He stopped at above.
slightest degree. The popular impression that
Side, Shoulders Back, Ilea l, Neck and Limbs,SinnTbe following route of procession will be
U UBinOHN ItUIUM.
a small
these men on the platform are almost driven
botelt where his life was endangered
ing and Faintness oi the Stoma h, Weak mm* of the
Limbs, Languid ness, Yellowness oi the Eyes and
simply because he was from Ohio. One man strictly adhered to: The line will move at 8 to insanity by their longing for office, that they
Mb. Kotzschmar will resume his lessons
Skin, Jaundice, Palu in itie B-mes, Dyspepsia, Dry
through Congress
swore he would kill the d—d Dutch artist Irom o’clock precisely, passing
have plenty to eat and to wear, that they are
Cough, Sore throat, Night sweats, LrritaoUitv, Nernext Monday, September 14th.
sepl8—lw
vou.-ness, I<oss o*'Memory, Weak Eye**, Dies ness,
rather comfortably off than otherwise, is a popOhio, and if he could not find him then he street to Pine, through Pine to Brackett,
Dropsy, ete. These difficulties arise trom aba*l Liv“Nothing so good for wells as Cement Pipe,”
would have him Ku-Kluxed.
An amiable through Brackett to Vaughan, Vaughan to
ular error. They are, as a matter of fact, men
er
Bowdoin to Spring, Spring to StorZrW It is a valuable remedy tor Scrotalooe and
who would aocept office upou no consideration
say they who want them.
gray haired woman informed him that she Bowdoin,
sep3-lw
Syphilitic Diseases,and all G’andular Enlargements,
would like to scrub her floor with Yankee er, Storer to Danforth, Danforth to Emery,
whatever. If the truth weie known, their
Humor in the Stomach and Bowe s Co>uveCanker,
Valuable
Hobses Should be Insured in
It is tree Mom Jalomd and
blood. Mr. Kemper went to Kentucky a Sey- Eruery to Spring, Spring to Winter, Winter
ness, Rheumatism, etc
own wants are but poorly supplied.
Yet one
the .Etna Live Stock Insurance Co. LonAloes—has all the oooa properties of those Drugs
to
Pine
to
State
to
DanPine,
State,
Danforth,
mour man.
He is now converted.
can but wonder at their rosy looks—wonder as
j
and none i the bail. Tills is a rarely Vegetaino & Thurston Agents, No. 8 Exchange St.
ble Keuaedy, ante lor nil.
A Terre Haute, Indiana, Hebrew offers a forth to High, up High to Spring, Spring to
Mr. Pickwick did at the celebrated Mr. 3 manOak to Free, down Free to Brown>
standing bet of 810,000, three to one, that Oak,
gle who had the extraordinary faculty of imiHaving let my store, to be vacated on Satt^Sold by all Druggists and Medicino Dealers.
_

<

Grant will be the next President.
The Chattanooga, Tennessee, Union, whose
only fear is that Forrest and his bloody-handed followers may be “too hasty," breathes out
with Southern sweetness this gentle admonition:
Suffer any and all taunts and tyranny until
after November, and then—well we would rather be a nimble squirrel than a white Radical.
The New Haven Palladium denies that the

naturalization law of the. Connecticut legislature has failed to take effect by reason of an
error in engrossing and adds that it is in full
force any virtue unless it has been tampered
with since it went into the hands of the Democratic Secretary of State.
The editor of the Lebanon (O.) Patriot, a
Democratic paper, says he cannot, consistent-

ly with

his record

as a war

Democrat, support

Mr. Yallandigham for Congress.
Mr. Glenn, the member of the New York
Assembly who was conspicuous for preferring

charges of bribery against certain fellow members, has been renominated by the Republi-

through Brown to Congress to St. Lawrence, tating seven distinct cats in a wheelbarrow
urday, I will sell the balance ot my stock of
St. Lawrence to Fore, Fore to Atlantic, Atand nevertheless found himself in a debtors1
musical instruments at lower prices than ever.
tic to
to
North,
Congress,
Congress
prison.
3t
J. D. Cheney, 96 Exchange street.
North to Cumberland, Cumberland to FrankSuch are some of the general aspects of a
lin, Franklin to Oxford, Oxford to Myrtle
Shaw, the batter, has just returned from
Jacobite assembly. That of last evening was
New York with a splendid stock of hats and
Myrtle to Cumberland, Cumberland to Brown' of rather moderate size at the
when
beginning,
Brown to Congress, Congress to the City Hall.
Col. Bradbury, the Chairman, introduced Gen* caps for fall wear. Don’t tail to give him a call
An aid will be in attendance at the several deif you would get the latest and cheapest; 147
Thomas Ewing, Jr., of Kansas, and though
pots on the arrival of tbe visiting chibs, and Gen.
sep5-3t
Ewing comes forward with something of Middle street,
conduct them to tbeir respective positions.
the state of Pendleton himself, he is not the
Harper’s Bazar.—The number for next
The following gentlemen have been added to
man to hold a Democratic audience well.
He
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the Marshal’s Staff for this occasion, and will
was but too recently a Republican and hasn’t
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
be obeyed and respected accordingly: Messrs.
forgotten his good manners. He is not at all Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal of
G. M. Chase, Wm. Allen, Wm. Ross, Jr., Frank
abusive and so gets hardly an applause.—
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
E. Allen, Martin Dunn, George P. Weseott,
Thomas deserves better things. If bis audiwelcome visitor to the parlor circle.
Thos. E. Twitchell. They will report to the
ence were only observant enough of the manat
7
at
Adjutant
o’clock,
We are requested to give notice that PrimRepublican Head- ner in which he misstates the most notorious
quarters, mounted, and with the following disfacta, of his utter recklessness as to figures, of ary School No. 6, Miss Owen, Principal, fortinctions; Dark clothing, red sash worn over his hearty endorsement of the intensified Blair merly kept over the Ward room on Spring
right shoulder, W ide Awake cap and white platform,
they would like hi m. As it is, he street, will commence on Monday, Sept. 14th,
gloves.
By command of
in the old intermediate school house on Spring
gets credit for being a rather dull speaker
only
A. M. Benson, Chief Marshal.
and rapidly thins out his audience. It must
street, near Oak. The home will then be done.
F. R. Harris, Adjutant
be confessed that a Democratic audience is exsep7dlw

acting

when it refuses to listen with patience
who adds millions to the cost of
maintaining the army, who talks about subjecting the whites of the South to four million
blacks and misquotes Senator Fessenden's

Railroad and Steamboat Arrangements.
thousand "Tanners.”

cans.

to

Chicago now has seven
Arrangements have been made with all the
nearly half the Republican voters of Cook
county. Among them, it is stated, are not less railroads leading into tbe city, to bring and rethan six hundred Jews, of whom one hundred turn passengers to tbe Republican Mass Meetwere Democrats before the Democratic noming to be held in this city on Wednesday, Sepinations were made. It is evident that litte tember 9th, at one tare for the round trip, and
has been effected by the silly diatribes in thi also with tbe steamboat from Bangor. The
Democratic papers against General Grant lot time for leaving and returning will be given
or

his “Jew order.”
When Rosecrans returned to

Ward Caucuses.
any correspendence had taken
Tbe Republicans, and allloyal voters of Portplace between himself and the Rebel chiefs.
The explanation ot the denial given is that the land who are in favor of the election of Grant
Johnson men thought his mission a failure, and Colfax, are requested to meet at their reand it was then deemed best to suppress the spective Ward rooms on
letters, but that General Rosecrans’ vanity Thursday firming, Sept. lO at 8 •’clack,
lie denied that

from

every quarte.
Gentlemen from the country towns uniformy
speak of from five to seven voters of their a:quaiDtance who will this year vote the Ifepublican ticket for the first time. In this cty
we have daily accessions from the ranks of tie

opposition.
“Dennett" writes that tbe Republicans of
Rockland were addressed Saturday eveui’g

by Gen. Caldwell, of Augusta, who held te
closest attention of the audience for over too
hours. The enthusiasm of the meefing ass
intense and showed that th» causa of rightems
government will be maintained and defeated
there. The “Tanners” came to the hall in
procession, attended by the Rockland Bass
Rand, and making a fine display. Col. ER.
Spear presided over the meeting and Gewral DavisTilson

publicans

was upon the stand.
The deof Rockland are having freqirnt

and demonstrative mass meetings.
We learn from the Bangor Whig that lev.
J. B. Gould preached on Snnday evening“an
election sermon.” at the Pine Street M E.
Church, in which ha defended the right offhe
clergy to take part in political controvesiea
that involve moral questions.
AVm. J. Hynes, an eloquent young Irisl Republican, addressed his countrymen in Bmgor

Saturday evening.
The Lewiston Journal learns that soeral
leading men of Waterville, who hate heetofore acted with the Democratic party, have
avowed their determination to vote for Cb.mberlaio and Grant.
At the Republican caucus at Oxford on Sit-

urday last, Major

William S. Dodge ot Oxfod,
was nominated candidate to be
supported or
tbe State Legislature.

rest.

Mr. Simon Pottle, of Mechanic
Falls, hid a
valuable horse stolen from his enclosure a few
nights since. No clue to the missiDg arimal
eould be obtained till a day or two after Then
a shingle was found written
upon that Mr.
Pottle would find his horse at a certain auction stand in Portland. Mr. Pottle atoace
availed himself of this information and w;nt
to the city, where he found and claimed his
horse, which, however, had been sold at aiction, says the Herald.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The Banger Whig gives the
following ns -.be
puces piiiu for produce from teams in that city:
Loose hay is selling at $15 per ton for the best
quality, while a poorer article can be boughtat
from $11 to 14; pressed is worth from
$15to
18; good bright straw is worth from $7 to 9;

.pressed

straw from

$9

to

11; new oats are coming in plentifully, and selling at from 75 to 80
cents per bushel; potatoes do not seen to
crowd the market, but are of excellent «uality, and selling at from 80 cents to $1; new
beans, $3 to 3.50; butter has been scarte the
week past, and sold from 45 to 48 cents- eggs
24 and 25 cents; blueberries have sold at from
$350 lo 3.75 per bushel; blackberries 15 to 17
cents per quart; green sweet corn, 12 to 16 els,
perdoaen; chickens, 30 cents per pound; year
olds and hens, 17 cents; pidgeons, $2.00
per
doxen.
The Bath

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Times says at the launch

Headquarters

requested

wen” from the head which had been there for
years. The “wen" was removed as nicely as if
done by the knife of a skillful
surgeon and,
strange to to say, the injury to Mr. dwett was
▼ery slight.

meet at their

7 1-9 o’clock,
Let every member be present, as business of
importance is to come before the meeting.
at

__Per
Ward Seven.

order.

Special Notice.—Every Republican voter
of Ward Seven is requested to meet at the
Ward Room this
Tsetday Evening.
as matters

of

importance

will be attended to.
uniforms can obtain
them at the same time and place.

Those wishing

to secure

Per Order.
* >

Ward Seven.

West End Guards.—The members of this

Company are requested

where an elegant silk banner will be presented
them bv tbe ladies of Ward 7. After tbe presentation tbe Company will march to their position in line. The
report at 6.30 P. M.

Continental Guards will
Per Order.

Attention!

A special meeting of the Pioneers will be
held at their rooms at Lancaster Hall, this
Tuesday Evening, at 7 1-9 o’clock,
Every member is earnestly requested to be
Per order Commanding Officer.
present.

Cavalry

Battalion
Square at 6 o'clock

Will meet In Market

this

Tai'fldar Evening* *cpt.8lh,
for mounted drill. A lull and prompt attendance

is requested.
Per order

Commanding

Officer.

Attention Commercial Street
Continentals.
The members of the Commercial Street Continentals will meet at the old Republican

Headquarters,

coruer

Congress

and Market

streets,
This Tuesday Evening, Sept. 8,
to obtain their unitorms, and to transact
business that may come before tbe
P. Chamberlain,

any

meeting.
Secretary.

Cape Elizabeth.
All members of the Wide Awake
Company
of Cape El zabeth, and all who wish to join
the same, are requested to meet at the Town
Hall on

Tneadny Evening, nl 7 1-3 •’clock.
Uniforms will be ready for all who wish to
join in the procession of the 9ih.
Headqdaters Pioneers, J
Portland, Sept. 6,18(58. (

General Order No. 2929.
This Corps having fitted for duty hereby tender their services to Colonel A. M. Benson,
Chief Marshal, to act as Pioneers at the Grand
Parade and
Portland on

Mass

Meeting,
Wednesday, Sept. 9, 1868.
Fred H. Stroct, Captain.
(Signed)
Lkwellyn Marr, 1st Lieut.
Frank Fowlbb, 2d Lieut.
to

be holden at

Wednesday Niqht.—It will be noticed that
there is an alteration in the programme of tbe
route ot the procession on Wednesday even-

ing,

and that it has been

“Spalding’s Glue,” a handy little
about the house, mends everything.

Union Pacific B. B. is finished 790 miles west
of Omaha and will bo completed to Green
Hirer, sixty miles further, by October first.
Ad important suit bearing upon the status
of the late Southern Confederacy as
belligerents, has been decided in a Toronto court. A

quantity of postage stamps had been capturod
by the rebel cruiser Florida and sold to parties
in Canada. Our gorerument claimed them
but resistance being made, the case was takeu
to the Chancery court and that tribunal decided in f»Tor of our gorerment.
Barnard Cass died in Hillsdale

as the quotation
goes, but of anot tiMr. Field, in his rollicking, Fal-

Michigan, a few days ago.
New Hampshire in 1775 and

staffian

|

way, began at once an abusive harangue that quite satisfied his headers. Ewing
had lost standing to begin with by declaring
that he had once been a Republican. Field
made no such mistake. His announcement

sponded

Republican

was

re-

_SPECIAL,

Fire Works

Republican Veter*.

name

is

A great many votes are lost from
persons
neglecting to ascertain whether their names
are on.
New lists ate made out every year,
aud it does not follow because your name was
on last year it will be on this
year. Examine
the list yourself. Copies of the voting lists
of all the Wards are hanging up in the readroom

If you want pure
your

largely extended.

Republican Caucus!
The
Republicans ot* Yarmouth are requested
meet at tbe
day, 8th
idate lor

glance.

Churn.
Exxcurmi ApporaTMRKT.—We are
pleased
to learn that Governor Chamberlain has commissioned Charles A.
of Gor-

Staokpole, Esq.,

ham,

as

one

ol

the Commissioners under the

following resolve of the last Legislature:
Resolved, That a Commission of three be

ap-

pointed by the Governor aud Council, whose

duty it shall be to obtain statistics and other
mlormation of the practical operation and success of asylums for the reformation of inebriates, and that they report the same to the next
Legislature, without expense to the State.
City Affairs.—The regular monthly meetof the Board of Mayor and Aldermen,
which should have taken place last evening,
was adjourned to 3 o’clock this afternoon for

Representative

to the • egislature.
Per Order of Town Committee.
Sept 1, 1868.
s.pldtfwtd

Brockway & Atwood's

Standard
We call

ALL

Or Rtlehrtll Dniflua. J

EYE
tvt

mn r.

•

1

W
A TER
*'•*■•*■*Ik
State

laundry

(

Soaps!

•

Wholesale Agent E. L. Slanwood A
Weeks A Potter, M.
Co, Geo. C. Goodwin A
Boston.
L’o,
augV2sndtr
8- Barr *

A.*a,er’n OSes,
A

“To Owners of Borses and Cattle.”
Tobias’ Derby Condition Powders are warranted
superior to any others, or no pay, for they cure D<stemper, Worms, Bots, Cough, Hide Bound, Colds
&C, in horses, and Cold*, Coughs, Los* ot Milk, Black
Tongue Horn Distemper, &c.t in Cattle. These
1
Powders” were formerly put up by 8iuipson I.
Tobias, son ot Dr. Tobias, and since his death the
demand baa been so great that Dr. Tobias has continued to manufacture them.
Th jy are
perfectly
aaie and innocent;
no need of stopping the
working
ot your animals.
increase
the
They
appetite, give a
fine coat, cleanse the stomach and
urinary organs
and increase the milk of cows. Try
them, and
be without them.

you
Bush * of

Col.

Philo P.
the “Jerome Park Kace Course,”
Fordham, N Y
would not use thorn until told o*
what
were
which
since
time he Is never without
composed,
never

He has

over

twenty running, horses

in hi.

eharge. amt for the laet threi year, has used no other medicine tor them.
Sold by Druggists and Stor*
-keepers throughout
the United Slates. Price 25
cents per box.
Depot,
10 Pxrk Place, New
York.
au29eo<l&eowlin
Take
WINE

8. O. RICHARDSON’8

BITTERS,—themoet medicinal in

ket, Established

In

100*.

it

(a

—

It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of ‘‘Saiubuci Wine.” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuablo
qualities oi the berry, than that wine does.
»t has the best propertiesot Port Wine, without
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or aa a bover
age, it should replace the iminrted wines.

Respectiully.

a. A. HAYES, M.
20 State Street, Boston, I
15th Aug., 1867.
f
(eblldawttsN
S. DANA

D. State Assayer.
HAYES. Chemist

Batchelor’s Hair uy«.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
Tbe only true and perfect
Dye— Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disapp dmmenf. No ridiculous
tints.

Remedies the ill eflects oi Bad Dyes Invigand leaves the hair soft and beautiful block or
Sold by ali Druggists and Perfumers: and
properly applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory l« Bond
jan14*ndlv
street, New York.
orates

brown.

Patches, Freckle* sad Taw.
remedy lor those brown discolor***rry'i Moth and Freckle LoPrepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry. 4» ttond
8t.. New Yo*h. Sold everywhere TOarJfd&wCms*
ninth

The only reliable
ations on the face is

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

FULLER, D.4?rA k FITZ,
IMPORTERS

OP

Iron, Steel, Tin PUtes, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
HO North St., iJoatou,
OFFER

FOR BALE

Best Refined Bar Iron,
Jfoepe, Bands and -ciolla,
Plalo, An.le and T Iron,
Bvet Iron. Swart I on
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Ship and Rnilroad Spike*.
Cral and hall round Iron,
Shoe Shapes. H Tso Nai s,
Norway an Swwi, lrou
and Shape*.
Nnrwnysah Btals,
Steel tw every description,

Tin Platos,
Terne Plate*

(or

Eng. -nd Aineii

RodOnr,
an

sheet

Iron,

Ru ,1a and

RQ Sheet Don
Imitation anti FrcnrhPollahed cheat Iron
Oa’vanned Shoe' iron.
.sheet Copper and Zinc.
Banca, straits « Eng tin
Copier Bottom, andBrmae
Kelt os.

Tinmen's fUrntsh’g goods. Iron Wire, *e., Ae,
Also agents tor the sals of

Naylor .t Co.’s Cast Steel,
Mtint’s Yellow
Sept 8- d6m

Metal

Sheathings

Founders

and

Machinists,

Maunlhctnrers of
Bank Rnn and Fire Proof
Bafro,
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
CHESTS, c nd MONK T BOXES,
WORKS SIB COMMERCIAL

STREET,
PORTLAND, ME,

eep8-d3m
Cbas. Staples,
B. at

Chat. Stap’ee, Jr.,

Geo. L. Dam

o.

PATTEN A CO., Aaclieaeer
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

FOR SALE.
R
I F kind;
sepedtf

hARK. about eight year, old, sound and
line figure and action
Sold tor no Ault
8- W. PATTEN,
14

Cider*

Sachacge

et.

Barrels,

Older Barrels.
Hund.Ad

Vvash

FmaHsA

Liquor Barrels,
FOR SALB

RdFVS

BT

STANLEY, 1ISJ Fare oL,
Portland,

Sep8w4w37__

Southern Pine
M«w

LANDING

Boards!-

FROM VESSEL, and fa „i,
by

Richardson'.*wharf.

sept8d3t»

O BLACK

a

WAFERS \J

Are warranted to prevent and care all eaeee
of Private Ditea.ee, If'tatnteiel. and
Emittioat, in both
Mile and Female In horn two to live Uavs
p.i,..
J
e*
»1 JO and »3 00 per boa.

The Female tkegnlating Wafer,
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstructions lii from three to seven d»ys, are pleasant to take and harmless to the system. Price Si U)

per box.
The above are In form of r«oi*nfM can be
the person, and taken without su»|4eiou.
by mail on receipt of price and t> cent muiai
Manufactured by Dk. WM. N A30i A rc
ton. Mass. Sol by Druggist* geueiaily.
au|

Epilepsy,

A Hw Cara

SHERRY
the

mar-

marl2eod&wt>insn

tor
»wn in a

Fits.
distressing

or

this

comi

mad kn
Treatise on "oreidn
tiv« Herbal prep iratious. published b»
PHELPS BHowN. The prescription win dis«-ov
er. d by Mui in ricii a providential
that
cannot c ..Kienti.ta.hr relVae to
make it -nown. V.
it has cured everybody wli.« hv used
it ibr Film
never having tmicln a
lagit one,. X* mg-'
m»y be obtained Irotu
now

!

man*"

*ny uruggi.l.

J

AJi(riGXia hereby

„2i

given that the
taken upon l.lmseif the trust oi
with the will annexed ol'fhe estate of

hi

sJta.

name and ati.tr. u.
raMira6 lBUtia^ur
“OWN' No- ik Grand «.

O
Pit. *
N,
aey City,

vep8

enti

Fiee
by L>K.

rent, Jer-

.ubecrlber ha*

administrator

GEORGE LORD, late ol Gorham,
In the County ol Cumberland, dec.
aeed, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate or said '*eceased, are
required
to exhibit the same; and all iiereon* indented
to said
•state

called upon to make pay ment to
CHARLES H LORD,
Adm’r with wid annexed.
Gorham, Sept 1st, 1868.
w3w*37
are

w^i*rr.Ki>.
a ▼ming mail, a pleasant room with board near
Congre s Square. Can furnish tiie best of City
references.
Also wanted by a young man, a pleasant, furnished room without b.>ard.
Any one that »an accommodate either of the
above, will please address,
J. J. Portland Post Offloe.
sepftdlw*

By

“OUT OF SOKTS,”
DR.

OF

Has been received here, in tbe stata in which
sold in tbe market,
tor analysis.

they*

them.

SmIsu, Sim

BOTTLE

‘Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wise’

use.

For tale at Manufacturers prices by
JOHN DENNIS Sc CO.,
aul4eod3m*sn
77 Commercial St, Portland.

will

Eyes !

Sore

on

special attention to the Kxlra (Mae
which Is highly scented, and
adapted for toilet or

ing

want of a quorum.

inst,at 7L o'clock P M.,

to
sai I town, on Tuesto nominate a cand-

ONLY *VX WfcKKA.—1>r. B. O. Pebry,
Dermatologist, of 49 Bond Street, New Yora, can be
consulted at 41 Winter Street. Boston, tor all Diseases of the Scalp, Loss of Hair, and Premature
Qrayness.
Also, Comedones (Grubs) and Pimples on the
Unnatural
Red
Moles
and
Wens etfectulace,
Noses,
ally removed without leaving any mark or scar. No
tor
consultation.
Send
tor
charge
circular.
August 19, 1868. eod4wsn

there is none in the minds of
the audieDee. He paints the
picture, and it is
so true to life that it is not
necessary to write
under it what it is, for it is
recognized at a

impulses

Temperance Hall.in

Yarmouth,

consequently

their hearts before next
Monday comes,
may God have mercy on their souls I

CUKES

ROGERS’

Flvo

VOtlCAWh,

Tbe Republicans ot Westbrook are requested to
meet at the Town Hou-e, in said town, on
Tuesday,
Sept 8, at5 o'clock P M, to nominate a candidate for
Representative to the State L egislature.
▲ tall attendance is requested.
td
Per Order Town Com.

faitblul and true. The
has this one essential quality of a
great orator, he sees clearly and distinctly
what is passing in his own mind, and hence he
has no difficulty in making bis hearers understand it as thoroughly as he does himself.
There is no confusion in his own mind, and

move

bottom of

CEMENT PIPE!

V*

ever more

It was a speech long to be remembered, and if those Seymour and Blair men
who listened to it are not turned from the evil
of their ways and feel some patriotic

uufrtOssM

G. S.

keeps out surface water.
J. W. STOCK WELL A CO.,
78 A 1S3 Damorth st,
sep3dlwsw
Portland, Me.

to the views of that immense and enthusiastic audience was an
ugly
looking one, the fault was not in the mirror,
bnt in the persons imaged therein. No word-

painted.

YARMOUTH, ME.

$!.0U.

Price

Which

picture presented

he

Fire Works!

cool water from the

BUXTON, JR.,

Alto Proprietor of the Great Genaaa Cough Remedy,

Iron

well,

USE

His statements and arguments were a great
ways removed from metaphysics as defined by
the 8cotch dominie, who said of one who was
discussing this abstruse science:—"He that’s
listening does na’ ken what he that’s talking
means, and be that’s talking does na’ ken what
he means himself." Such confusion of mind
cannot be charged to Mr. Ingersoll.
Even
Democrats present on that occasion will not
accuse him of talking metaphysics, for they
had no trouble in understanding precisely
what be said and in recognising the picture

JEREMIAH

CHAM. ItAPLII A SON,

NOTICES.

WATER I WELL WATER !

at Lancaster Hall.

was

Prepaied and Sold only by

Exchange

Hen. B. n. Ingersoll’• Speech.
Mb. Editor:—Never have we seen a more
.u_
perfect minor in whioi. u.. ,.„ J_.
Democratic party, both North aud South, were
truly reflected than that which Mr. Ingersoll
held up last Saturday evening. And it the

painting
speaker

a

Oar Fist Wohks are warranted to be the beet in
the market, and at low prl. ea, at Wholesale and Retail.
CHAS. DAY, JR., A Co.,
94
•epg-dlwsit
St.

on.

ing

was

born in
brother of

Chinese Lanterns.
Chinese Lanterns t
■llwaatwallwg l'as4ln,
■ llaaleatlsi Candles.
FLAGS,
FLAGS!
FLAGS,

Every Republican voter is requested to
either oil at Republican
Headquarters, Lancaster Hall, or go to his Ward
Room, and exif his

was

by the firm of
A. T. Stewart & Co. of New York agaiDst L.
C. Hopkins and ether Cincinnatians, for foreclosure of mortgage in real estate. The amount
claimed by Stewart & Co., is $8,536,173.

cries of “Good! Good I” Mr.
Field had nothing to say, and, therefore, said
nothing, nor have we anything more to say of
him or of the Jacobite meeting.

see

County

He

the late Lewis Cass.
A suit has been commenced

toby

amine the list of voters, to

thing

IVawa Item..
Gen. Sherman has returned from his trip to
the Bocky Mountains. Me reports that the

at the Ward

to meet

Room on
Wednesday firming, at 0.43 o’clock.
For the purpose of proceeding to Spring street,

of the

ship Hercules, Saturday, a bit of timber struck
a Mr.
Swett on the head, nicely cutting a

to

God,

party.

that he had never been a

this

Taesday firming,

Pioneer*,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The Lewiston Journal states that a
ytuig
man named Bowen was arrested
at the home
of his father in Minot, last week, for
lawny
of $110 from Mr. Browu of North BridHon
about one year age. Bowen applied atBrowt’s
chair manufactory at North Bridgton. and desired work. Mr. Brown at once
engagedhiai
took him to his house to board, and on th< fi-<t
night of bis stay, Mrs. Brown being ate eat
took him into the sleeping room with hinself’
The next morning the boy arose some tine before Mr. BrowD, went out for a short tine returned to breakfast, after which he
reqiested
leave of absence to go to Harrison
saybg he
wished to get some of his clothes which le had
left there. This granted he left, and ha not
made his appearance again since until hs ar-

not of
er

NESS OF IMPOSTANCE WILL COME BEFORE THE

are

itations of Soaodont.
Insure a life lease of
sound teeth and fragrant breath, by adopting
the fragrant Soaodont.

After Mr. Ewing came Thomas C. Field,
of New York, “a little, fat, round, oily man,”

Tuesday firming, at 7.1-9 o’clock.
All Republicans in the Ward are earnestly requested to be present, as busi-

The Tanners

An Enemy in Your Mouth.—Do not put
enemy in your mouth to steal away your
teeth. Beware of destructive tooth washes
and tooth powders, many of which are base iman

would have furnished a first-claee cartoon for
Punch. But he added Porter to his list—a
man who* was cashiered
for insiibordi nation
that would have resulted in his execution under a different form of government.

Ward One.

Ward Three.

We hope that those of our friends who are in
their liue of business will give them a call, as
we believe them to be in every way
worthy of
patronage.

Howard. This was not the worst of it. An
injudicious individual in the crowd cried out,
“Don’t forget PorterP’ This was too much for
poor Mr. Ewing. Ho made a grimace that

Grant and Colfax Club will meet at Lincoln Hall this

Per order.

Butler
drunk-

Granger, Rousseau, McClellan, Buell. No
doubt every intelligent man in the audience
made a mental comparsion between this list
and Grant, Sherman, Sheridan, Thomas and

Per Order.

muting.

being a

He also affirmed that the list of Democratic generals is as brilliant as the Republican present. Here is his list: Couch, Gordon

souri, Kansas and Nebraska, making thirteer
Hi
Ward One.
States, and giving 121 electoral votes.
The Republican Artillery, Grant and Colfax
comes to the conclusion that Kentucky alont
will go Democratic, and that of the 121 votei Club and all Republicans of Ward 1 are re.
given by these States, 111 will be given t< quested to meet at the Ward Room, in said
Grant. With them, his election by a larjp
Ward,
This firming at 7 1-9
majority is certain.
•’clack,
To make arrangements for the Grand Rally on
Sltue Politic*.
news

not accuse

and Grant of

story.

for tbe purpose of choosing seven
delegates
finally led to a disregard of their desires.
A well informed writer in Ohio makes t | from each Ward to select candidates for Representatives
to
the
State Legislature.
careiul survey of the political prospects of the.
Ward 4 will meet at Republican
West, comprising the States of West Virginia!
HeadquarKentucky, Tennessee, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois ters. The other Wards at the Ward Rooms.
Per order of Republican City Com.
Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Mis-

Encouraging

stealing spoons

ard.
General Ewing’s trials were numerous. The
first part of bis address was a struggle to get
the Democratic party out of the Nessus’ shirt
of its war record that sticks and sticks, and
burns and bums, years having no power to give
relief. One phase of this struggle was a statement that the Democratic party contributed
its full quota to the army—forgetting that vote
of the army in 1861 that told so different a

hereafter.

Wednesday.

We call attent'on to the advertisement of
Fuller, Dana & Fits, metal dealers in Boston.
This firm, already well known to many of our
readers, is each year increasing its business,
and winning the confidence of business men.

a man

speech—all because he will
of

Washington

State TVovs.
Remember Kiite-y!

rendering

South

“Grand Mas*

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Fire

asks for permission to peaceably retire from
every Republican Governor and
is tendering the resources of their
States iu men and money to coerce a few
Southerners and their nigger) to stay in the
Union.
D-n ’em.
When the Republican
army march to South Carolina, may they
re met en

Vicinity.

Advertisement*

New

Emery and Robert Eliott:
Shibley, Piscataquis Co., Jan. 28,1861.
Dear Sir,-* * * Now when, the South

campaign.

Blair.—It seems from the Hartford Courant
that Gen. Francis Preston Blair, the Democratic candidate for the Vice-Presidenoy, made

question; Blair
aud horse-whip

policy of Democrats in power to double the
salaries of office-holders. The Democrats in
Congress voted to a mail in favor of increasing

Merrill and other Rebel

Portland and

Marcellus

Janesville, Wis.,

Hungry far Official Pudding.
We have from time to time shown by a copious induction of facts that it is the uniform

the salaries

I.etier from tbe ChalrM* of the Democratic State Committee.
Hon. Paul 8. Merrill of Shirley was reappoiuted by the last Democratic State Convention Chairman of the State Committee his
ggllant and meritorious services in writing
the following letter having given him that
honor in preference to those eminent patriots

the Union,
Legislature

list of articles the manufacture of which is taxed indirectly by the imposition of a stamp duty:
Playing Cards.

tax?

defeated.

Boston,

of

following

The

in other cities and towns throughout the country. Aud these are the precious fellows who
are attempting to excite the rank and file, the
working men of the country, against the Re-

“stealing the livery of heaven to serve
the devil in!” The livery in this case is so thin
it is seen through, and the rogues are seasonably exposed, and of course their plans will be

Ingersoll,

the manufacture of which is now taxed:
Dis'illeil Liquors and Spirits.
Fermented Liquors.
Manufactured Tobacco.
Gas.

taxation.”

men

Hon. R. G.

pin
go on talking as if the full weight of the burdens imposed by the Democratic war was still
resting upon the shoulders of the people.
The following list embraces all the articles

of $1180!! How long would it take to pay the
United States debt with the former class of
patriots to make up the instalments? We have
no doubt this will hold good in like proportion

publican party, with the intention ot managing the affairs ol the nation for the next four
years. Tt is the attempt narrated all through
the political history of our country ot base

Connect leut,

the Taxes on inanufactiM'** keen
Urm uVed?
We wish to furnish our Republican friends
with exact data as to the taxes that have been
removed from manufacturing iudusty, so that
the Copperhead romancers who
they can
Hare

Miletiiimu Wanted.
EXPERIENCED Sale-mail in a retail Boot
and Shoe Store. Apply at 390 congress et.
Sept &-dtf

AN

BY

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

7. —Tbe Senate to-day by a
vote of 20 to 15 refused to reconsider the relief
bill passed last week.
A resolution was oflered declaring Senators
Campbell and Wallace nut eligible to seats,
they being negroes.
Mr. Higbee, Republican, read a resolution
passed heretofore, under general order No. 90,
and insisted that it took a two-lbirds vote to
bring this matter up.
Tbe chair decided that a two-thirds vote was
necessary.
Mr. Holcomb said it was the most extraordifrom
nary decision ever m de, aud appealed
the decision of the chair.
The appeal was sustained by a vote of -4 to
8, aud the resolution was made the special order for Friday next.
The Hou-e by a vote ot 69 to 42, passed a
residutiou to elect a Board of Commissioners
to appoint officers of State railroads.
To day is the lust day for registration.

Atlanta, Sept.

TELBQRAPB TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Tuesday Morning, September 8,

1868.

MAINE.
HON. HANNIBAL HAMLIN

AT

AUBURN.

Lewiston, Sept.

7.—Hod. Hannibal Hamlin
addressed a Republican Mass meeting at Auburn hall to-night. The political excitement
is daily increasing, and the vote in this
ol

largest ever polled.

WASHINGTON.
ASSIGNMENTS.

Washington, Scpi. 7—Brevet

Major Sully
McCrea, Captain of the 42.1 U. S. Infantry V.
R. C., has been detailed fur duty at the Military Academy, West Point; Capt. John B. Col1'9, ol the 45th IT. S. Infantry V. R. C., has reresigned.
patents.

During the past week there were 270 applications for patents, and 54 caveats; for the
same time 320 patent
rights have been granted.
BONDED WAREHOUSES FOR

TOBACCO.

A number of prominent tobacco manufacturers at rived here to-day from Richmond, for
the purpose ot requesting the Secretary ot the
Treasury and Commissioner of Iuternai Revenue to establish bonded tobacco warehouses in
Richmond. There are now in that city over
one million
pounds of tobacco waiting shipment. The vwners are unable to pay the full
tax, but are willing to have their tobacco bonded so it can he shipped as required, to the tobacco brokers in New York and other cities.
THE SEPTEMBER SESSION OF CONGRESS.

The Republican Congressional Committee is
in receipt ot many letters, principally from the
South, with reference to a session ot Congre-s
this month. The State Republican Committee and nearly all the members of Congress
front that section favor it. Prom other quarters there is an earnest opposition,
owing to
the near approach of tho Presidential election
and the engagements of the members of Congress to speak daring the canvass, and because
they deem it inexpedient. There has been no
diiect expression on she subject from Senator
Morgan and Representative Scbenck, whose
recommendation is to determine the question.
The impression is that there will be no session
in September
INDIAN DEPREDATIONS.

Secretary Schofield received a dispatch from
Hon. Schuyler Colfax, from Denver City, dated Sept. 6th, in which he states that the Indians are committing terrible outrages all
around that section ot the country, even as
near as twenty miles from Denver City.
PANIC AT THE NATIONAL THEATRE.

Between the third and fourth acts of the
Black Crook, played to a packed house at the
National Theatre, to-nigbt, the cry of fire was
heard behind the Beenes, caused by the burning of a piece of gsuse. The management and
audience behaved admirably and the rnsh was
checked almost immediately. No injuries of a
serious character are reported.
CONRKCTICUT.

Sri

DOMINION UF

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT UNSEATED.

Halifax, Sept. 7.—Mr. Blanchard,the Union
member of the Parliament of Nova Scotia, has
been unseated, the election committee having
reported bis election illegal.
CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN LIEUT. GOVERNOR
DOYLE AND ATTORNEY GENERAL WILKINS.

Important correspondence between Lieut.
Governor Doyle and Attorney General Wilkins appears in the evening papers.
The Governor requested the Attorney General to inform him whether the disloyal sentiments attributed to him by the newspapers
were really uttered by him.
He replies, sayioghe is incapable of entertaining or expressing disloyal sentiments, and that the official
report of his speech will show thBt it is free
from disaffection. What he desires is the restoration of the constitution of Nova Scotia,
witli the Queen at its head. He opposes this
confederation because he is conviuced it will
ultimately lead to annexation with the United
States, which above all things he most dreads.
He adds that should it be the will of Providence that Nova Scotia he deprived ot her old
cnnstitutuui aerainst the will of her people, he
Is ot the opinion that any (snn^-i
,,t
any other civilized country would he preferable to the constitution provided for her by the
Unon sets.

SEVERE ACCIDENT.

A yonng man named Laaghlin, aged 17 years,
fell or was pushed from the platform of the depot in this cily this evening as a train was
eoming in, and the cars passed over his leg

cutting off one toot between the knee
ankle joints. It was horribiy crushed.

CANADA.

and
The

TELEGRAPH

RUSSIAN-AMERICAN

ABANDONED.

Five prisoners, four burglars and one highway robber, escaped from Queens county jail,

Saturday. Tbey knocked

the jailer down and made their way off, but
the jailer swn recovered, raised an alarm, and
with the aid of citiaens finally captured three
ot them, the highwayman escapiug.
Schooner Washington, which wcDt ashore
on Ballet’s Point, has slid ofi into the channel
at Hell Gate, and in the direct track ot stea tiers and vessels passing through.
The investigation into Mr. Buckley’s charges
against Commissioner Rollins and Deputy
Commissioner Harlan was resumed to-day.
The only evidence of importance elicited was
from J. D. McLeary, formerly inspector of Internal Revenue, who testified to the brand on
certain barrels of whisky being mysteriously
changed while being carted lrom North River
to Fourteenth street, and to seeing 8. N. Pike
han^ a check for one hundred and fire thousand or ten thousand and five hundred dollars
to Mr. Harlan at his office next day, remarking
at the same time, “A note from a friend." ExCollector Smith was discharged and examined
as a witness, but gave do evidence of importThe examination was then adjourned
ance.
till to-morrow noon.
Beverly Clark was brought before United
States Commissioner Osborne to-day and held
in ten thousand dollars bail on the charge of
complicity in frauds on the Post Office Department, in connection with the lurnishiDg ot
blanks, stationery, &c.
The three mile scull race at Hoboken to-day
between James A. Biglan and W. H. Hayes,
for #500, was won by Biglan by three lengths
in twenty-unco minutes and forty-nine seconds.
l.o tv,r„
Collector Smytlk mmoveil lot ij
the Custom House to-day.
A contract has be in made by Gen. Newton
with a Submarine Company for the removal of
the wreck of steamer Scotland at Sandy Hook
for $63,300. Congress appropriated $100,000.
Three days has been set apart for prayer for
the intentions of the Pope in all the Catholic
churches of Brooklyn this week.
A colored man named John Williams was
beaten to death in Fiatbush last night by two
white men with whom he had an altercation.
No arres.s were made, but tne accused deny
any implication in the homicide.

of the Public Debt.

Washington, Sept. T.

The following is a corrected statement of the Public Debt ot the U nited Slates on the 1st ot September,
1868, as compared with the August statement:
DEBT BEARING COIN

Augnst.
$221,588,400 00

283,677,300.00
1,591,226,050.00

283,677.300 00
1,583,106,100.00

Total. $2,n»6,491,75ii.00

$2,088,371,800.00

■

DEBT

BEARING

compound
interest Notes...

CURRENCY INTEREST.

3-vear

J per cent. Certificates.
Navy Pens’n Fund,
at 3 percent.
...

21,604,890.00

105,905,410.00

60,000,000.00

62,205,000.00

NOT PRESENTED

Notes,
Aug. 15,1867,
June and July
15, 1«68,.
Compound interest

PAYMENT.

$8,433,800.00

$4,650,000.00

matured

June 10, July 15
Aug. 15 and October 15. and December 15th, 1807,
and May 15 and

Notes of

5,033,49040

6,013,910.00

256,000.00

216,000.00

154,111.64

154,511.64

1,258,200.00

1,925,941.80

555.492.00
744,920.90

555,492.80

Certificates of Indebtedness.

13,000.00

13,000.00

Total.

$12,665,213.64

$18,099,175.44

March

3.1861....
loan...

DEBT

BEARING

NO

740.520.00

INTEREST.

Fraction'l currency
Gold Certificates of

31,802,218.39

$356,021,073.00
31,867,818.37

Deposits.

25,181,820.00

22,414,000.00

Total.

$412,984,911.37

$410,302,891.37

U. S. Notes.$356,021,071.00

Total

debt_*2,007,942,285.in

6 per cent, lawful
money bonds Issued to Pacific
It. K. Co's.

TOUNQ MEN DROWNED.

Worcester, Sept. 7.—A young man named
Andrew Quinn, 19 years of age, was found
drowned this afternoon in a small poud at
Quinsigamond village, near this city.
Two Irishmen, named McCue and Kenney,
were drunk near Lake Cochituate, Natick, on
Saturday, and McCue, after being left alone
-—t into the lake and was drowned. His
r was recovered on Saturday eveuing.
He
25 years of age.

*32,210.000.00

Total debt... .*2,643,25t,,285.01

*2,033,588,766.81

AMOUNT IN

THE

TBEASUHY.

#92,570,901

#83,409,017.93
26,644,358.21

21

15,071,070.77

Total.#107,641,971.98

#110,054,270.14

Amount ot Debt
less Cash In the

THE caulker’s STRIKE ENDED.
•ston, Sept. 7.—The caulkers, who have
on a strike here for the lust two months,
succeeded in bringing the ship-owners to
s, and now receive $1 per day for eight
s’ work.

FIRES.

The manufactory of the Boston Spring Bed
Company, in Province street, was badly damaged by fire this morning.
*

The dwelling house of Rev. Mr. Huberts, in
East Medway, was burned last night. Loss

*3000.

TBANESREb.
ALLEGED NEGRO OUTRAGES.
New York, Sept. 7.—It is stated that a band
ol negroes attempted to kill Mr. Alexander
Early, Sunday morning, in his own house, near
Memphis, and after wounding him set fire to
his house. His wife and neighbors extinguished the flames, but Mr. Early will die. One

1868.

Huoh Me ui,loch,
Secretary of the Treasury.

The warrants issued by the Department during
the month of August to meet the re'iuiremenls ot the
Government amounted in round numbers to the
lollowlug sums, vis:— ivll, miscellaneous and foreign intercourse, including the Alaska purchase.
$13,000,000; interest, on the public debt, *4,830,000;
War, *11.800,000; Navy, #1,600,000; Interior. Pension and Indian,
#6,500,010; total, #37,730,00* The
warrants Issued for the
redemption ot the public
debt do not appear in the above.

Yark Htock and Money Market.
New York. Sept.
7.—Money easy at 3@4 per
cent, on call. Sterling Exchange
steady at 109 @ 109},
Gold cloned weak: opened at 144}. advanced to 145,
fell to 144}, and closed at 144} bid and 144f asked.
Governments quiet but steady. Henrv Clewes & Co.
turnisb the following 4 3" quotmions:—Coupon 6’s
18xi, 114 @ 114}; do 5’s 1862, 113} @ 114; do 1804 10ft*
@1014; do 1865.1111; do new, 1<>9@ uni}; do 1867.
109; do 1868, 109} @ 109}; 10-40’s, 105 @ 105}.
^®w

Border State bonds firm ; MTs-ouri’s,92}; new Tennessee's, 66} @ 66}; old North Carolina’s, 73} @ 75;
oi*l Virginia’s, 53} @ 54}; new do,
@ 54.
Stocks ot»ened more active, especially on Pacific
Mail. N. Y. Central, North Western, St. Paul and
Wabash, which advanced materially In the alter
noon the market was generally weak, particularly
N. Y. Central, which tell
per cent. At the
close the market was steady. Express shares considerably lower. Miscellaneous list, except Pacific
Mall, dull. The following are 5.30 figures:—Canton,
46 @ 46}; Cumberland. 29; Adams Express, 49 @ 49};
Pacific Mail, 103
Merchants’
@

52}

Express.JJ3

22};

(g

arrested.

Four negroes entered the house of Mrs. Lavinia Jones, Sunday morning, on President
Island, below Memphis, and one of them attempted to outrage Mrs. Jones, but she stabbed him in the groin and chest, and the neighbors came to her rescue, arrested all the negroes and took them to Memphis. The wounded negro will die.
MISSOURI.
ST. LOUIS ITEMS.

New York, Sept. 7.—Harmon’s grocery was
burned Sunday. Loss 20,000.
Gen. Sherman has returned to St Louis.
A negro minstrel named Howard was shot
in the head Sunday by another minstrel named
Emerson. The latter is held to bail for trial.
The wound is not serious.

109*

1034
1« 8$

12<>4

100$

100
100
97 J

MARRIED.
In West Newton. Sept. 2 by Rer. R. H. Bolles,
assisted by Rev. I. Tucker,* N. P. Jaquei and Miss
Charlotte E. Frogley.
In Temple, Au.*. 2;», George W. Moore and Rachel
H. St pies.
In Watemlle, Aug. 28, Geo. M. Willey and Emma
Deal.
lu Belfast, Aug. 31, Slierburn A. Sleeper and Laura

J. Gammons.

In Belfast, Aug. 27, Andrew C. Butterfield, ol Vassalboro, and Zilpha A. Bryant, of Knox.

75 years 2 months.
In Sauk Center.
Anne K. B;vrrows,
rows, of Fryeburg.

Minn., Aug. 57. suddenly. Mrs.
widow ol the late Dr. Reuel BarMe., aged 64 years.

IMPORTS.
PICTOU, NS.

Sch Forest Queen—105 tons coal,

Jas L Farmer.
Sch D Grant—120 tons coal, J L Farmer.
WINDSOR, NS. Sch Libbie C— 170 tons
to order.

plaster,

Navassa
Went to sea 31st, \ arque Sarnia.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, schs Henry Hartoau.
Jones, Portland: Ralpli Courier Crosby,Hillsboro,
Wm A1 en. Matthews, Georgetown, SC.
A- 5th, brig A.ice Lee. Hardenhrook. St John, NB
Delow. ship Bombay, troiu Liverpool.
Ud 4th, barques 'j rovatore. Blanchard, Gibraltar,
tor orders; Topeka. Blanc ard, Cork, tor orders
brigs Maiy E Thomi*son. Warren, and Pomona,
Brown, Bos on; tclis Lucy, Copp. and Percy, Mabl
man, Eastport: Addie tiyeison. Houghton, Portland: S H Cady. Small, PTovincetown.
At I>eliware' Breakwater 3d, baruue Deborah Pennell, tor Cali tom ia.

*,ri2- Roamer. Shuiee, NS;
V\ooJruft, Wakefield, Calais; Crocus, Colburn,
Gardiner; Abbv Thaxter, Laue, Bangor; seb R G
Thomas, Crockett: Whitney L >ng, Hayes, and Ad
die Fuller, Henderson, Cow
Bay; Frank x Emily,
r«aue. Calais; Eri. Joyce, and Viola, Hall, Machias:
S P Lindsey, Emery.
Saco; N II Hall, Freeman, St
George; Gen Howard Johnson, Gardiner; Reliecca
C l«ane, Lane, Vinalhaven; Yandalia, Lord, Ellsworth. F V Turner.Graves; night Boat, Low: Maa>achuset*s, Kennisron: Ned Sumter, Lord, and Geo
W Glover, Holbrook, Rockland; Hero, Matthews
Belfast; Globe, De»ring, New Bedford; C> ailesA
Snow, Smith, Bangor; Juv Fourth, Cobb; Horenc N Turner,
Perry, and Flight, Crowell, Bangor;
Idaho, Davis, and Congress York, Portland; RB
Metcalf, Rogers. Boston; Gov Coney, Parker, Providence tor Rondout.
at 5th, ship Queen ot the East, Stoddard, Liverpool; brig Geo Gilchrist, Gilchrist, Glace Bay; sch
J W

in repid, Bunker, Windsor NS.
Cld 6th, barque Anna M Gray, Genn,
brig Alex Nickels, Kosebrook, Priano;

MAK1 ]ST K NE WS.
PORT OP PORTLAND.

88};«"o" preferred, 90 @ 90};"Michigan Central, 118}
U9; Michigan Southern, 85 @85}; Cleveland &
Pittsburg, 86} @87}; Toledo, 101} @102; Rock Island, 102} @ 103}; Chicago & North Western. 87 @
preferred, 87 @87}; Fort Wayne, 108} @
11
Hartiord & Erie, 23} @24.
3;
Mining shares dull.
Doineafir Mnrketn.
New York, Sept. 7.— Flour—sales 7900 bb!s.:
and
cstern fresh
ground Flour from old
Wheat a shade firmer; other kinds dull and declining;superfine State 7 (M> @ x 25: round hoop Ohio
* estern 8 30
8 85 @ li 50
@ 9 90; Wlii’e Wheat
extra 10 00 @ 10 15;; Southern
dull; sales 3r0 bhls.;
875 @ 14 60; Calitornia quiet; sab s 280 sacks
At 9 75 @ 12 00
Wheat—Spring scarce and firm ;
Winter dud and declining; sales 34,000 hush
; new
Chicago Spring No. 2 common at 2 00; Red St Ixrnls
2 15 @ 2 18; White Tennessee 2 51;

eftra

\frhite

Michigan

Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Brig E P swett, Lawrence, Georgetown, DC.
Brig Prairie Rose, Griffin, Baltimore.
Sch Forest Queen, (Br Petipas, Pictou.
Sch D Grant, (Bri Eachen, Pictou.
Sch Libbie *\(Br) Banks, Windsor, NS.
Sch Speculator, (Br) Fiewelling, St John, NB, for
Weymouth.
Sch J S Glover, Jewett, Bay Chaleur, with 56 bbls
mackerel.
Sch Mermaid, Grover, Gouldsboro.
Sch Express Bunker. Cranberry Isles.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland.
Sch A U Totten, Lancaster, Bangor tor Hingliam.
Sch Hudson, Warren. Bangor lor Danvers.
Sch Empire, Ferguson, Belfast lor Rondout.
CLEARED.

john

Chase.

New York

—

Henry

8t John, NB—Little-

Scb Louler Newton. Gray, Providence
Mills Co.

—

Berlin

[FROM OUB CORRESPONDENT^
BOOTHBAY, Sept 1—Ar. Annie Freeman, Reed.
Portland; Gray Enele, irora Bay St Tiawronce. 6*4
n'ls fish; Alice M Fox, Adams, do, Iso bbis mackerel
Beni Reed, Heed N*ew York.
Sept 2— Ar, »cb Josephine Swanton, McKown, tm
Portland.
Sid, Bcbs C D Oliver, McKown, and Fred L Webb,

Grecnliei, Bay St Lawrence.
Sept 5— Ar, sehs Banger, Ilallowell, Dennysville
tor Boston; Elizabeth Cowell, Smith, Bangor lor
Norwalk.
Also ar, sells Chas McDonald, Baker ;
Wilson: Hattie »T Hammond, Baker; B W Eldridge,
Kelley; Jos Ho per, Taylr.r: sylph, Wilson; James
Freeman, Jny; Vanguard, Baker; A Baker,Wilson;
Midnight, Wilson; Fish Hawk, Phillips, and Wasp,

Magnet,

Newcomb, mackereling.

Sept 6—Sid,
Lawrence.

Bch Annie

Freeman, Reed,

tor

Bay St

FROM MERCHANTS EXOQANGK.

New York 7th, barque H P Lord, Pinklam,
Marseilles; Dency, Havana; scb W H Thorndike,
at

Bridgeport.

Cld at Philadelphia 5th, brig Geo Burnham, for
Portland.
Ar at Falmouth 23d ult,
barque Ellen Dyer, Leland. Cardenas.
Ar at Greenock 21st ult, ship Theobold, Calbarien;
baique Jennie Cobb, Cay Francis.
Ar at St Jubn, NB 5th Inst, brig Lizzie Trooe, I’m
Portland.
Sid, brig Proteous, York, Philadelphia.

built In 1956. and was valued with her cargo ol oil,
fish and bait, at $7500. and was uninsured. The Ann
Parker stove in bow port, lost jibhoom, &c.

Exchange Street,
to

the office

I

HWK

I less L ol'

"HIGHLY CON CENTRA TKiy*

patronage

past.

as

In the

THE

and

HOOD

topsiiam,
ESTABLISHED 1857,

ol various

Bangor.

Clark, Bangor.
Ar6tb, brig Wm Mason, Small, Fortune I>lmn;
Wm Roberts*.n. Reed, Poxtsmouth; scbs
Vintage,
Friable. and Peace. Davis, Calais; Ariel, Raymond,
do; Jason, Sprague. Machias; Ada S Allen, Owen,
Pembroke: Arcade.Gould. Rockport; Mentors,Connor. Castine; Elizabeth, Ware,
Gardiner; Roxer
Southard, Wlscasset.
Sid 6th, barque Norton Stover; brig K A Carver.
Ar 7th, barque Pearl, Smith,
Cieniueg s; br.es
Li/.abel. Pann >. Surinam : Almon Rowell. Davis,
Cienfiiegos 14th uit; Antilles, Tbe.strup. Trinidad
15th ; Lewis < lark, Baitle't. and A Ric ardson.
Richardson, Baltimore, H Mean?, Wentworth, Irom
Piermont; N Stowers, French. Elizabethport, Da
vid Owen, Brown Rondout; sells Mary
L>mburner,
Lansil. Reinedios; L A Orcutt, Butler. Georgetown;
Rio. Young. E.izabethport; binbad.Arey. an ■ ltalph
Carlton. Perry. Rondout; Astoria. Hall, do; Ontario, Verrill, and Alaska, Clark, Hoboken; Union,
Bennett, New York Choctaw, Carlow, Calais.
Cld7th. brig Aroistook, Bryant, Demarara; sch
Dauntless, Coombs, Bangor.
DANVERS—Ar 4th, schs Abigail, Ginn, and Exe-

Penuleion, Bangor.
BEVtRLY—Ar 3J, scbs Alvarado, Whitmore,
Philadelphia: Troubador Kind. Calais; 4th Marina
Maria, Norwood, and Robt Ran<out, Wood, d >.
GLOUCESTER—Arotli.schs Julia Marla. Golf,
Calais; Frank Maria, Barbour, Bangor tor Norwich;
Honest Abe, Conary. Gardiner tor New York; Congress, York. Portland do ; Loclilel, Haskell Bangor
lordo; Melbourne, Dunton, Gardiner for do: Adater.

line, Cart r, Boston tor Dennysville. Sarah, Whittemoie, do for Deer Isle; Preference, Thurston, Bangor lor Boston; Boston Light, Boardman, Camden
lor do.
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 5th, scbs Freeport, Alley,
Portland; Santa Maria, Harding, and Orono, Kent,

grades,

said at low figures at

MPtTd'w_BIFIIS R diD.
FIltE

WORKS'

FIRE^ WORKS!

New Lot

of Fire Works

Just Received aud lor sale at the

ITtU.
sep7dlw

ALLKN, JTR.,
No. 11

Express

Company
open the line to New York
THIS
Citv
Monday, sept 7th, via Norwich and
will

on

worccaler Route (Passenger
Tran.) thus making the
onlj d,rs. t Express Line from New York to
ieu
of Maine and British Provinces.
Tbe Planing ,.i this route waa
strongly
demanded
by the businesscoinmu iry.

thel

Money, Bids, Drafts, Notes, Gold, Merchandise.
and

101 forwarding
.^thevaluables
Company 8 offices,

collection

F OR

SALE I

At Morrill’s

Corner!
two and

bburT„.

LhKChUrch
Mn???0 peJ 7®*r’
k’01!

bnfj"’rParticulars,
ntJa A'„H,’
Portlanii.

Jordan,

5* emu’f110”1*1'8 ®orner> A“K 2®? 1808.

sept

Farrell,

OF THE CITY OF

NO.

from

aruon^over

flavors,
ECONOMY,

success

Etheridge

“Katrina,” &c., the well-known author of
field, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this

Spring-

American Iron Clad

Dealers treble their sales with them.
Sold in Portland, Me., by

working men—the following advantages over the
leather boot:
1st—They afford the wearer, for the same money,
twice the wear that can be got from an ordinary
leather sole boot.
2d—He can work, walk, and stand in them with
much greater ease than in the common leather boot.
old

3d—His teet will never become sore or blistered in
wearing them.
4ili—-His feet will never be wet or damp, as the
upi»er which d >es not bend, but remains smooth and
uowrinkied, and will turn water nearly as well as
rubber
5th—He will not in the col eat weather suffer from
cold feet, as they are imbeded in a hair cushion, between which and the iron outer sole is a thick wooden sole, which is a non-conductor to cold.
Those who are exposed to the wet and cold will
find the-e boots just what they need. For sa'e by
W. T. BROWN & CO., 85 Commercial st..

Don’t Use Anything Else!
HT*Oodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One Tfoliar per bottle
II. B. STOKER & CO., Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents ior Maine*
j Octobei 15, 1867. W&Sly
COULD BE REMOVED
AS QUICKLY AS

Dye

CHANGES THE COLOR OF THE HAIR
From

Gray to Black, people might laugh at the ravages of age. The process only ocupies five minutes.

Cristadoro's Hair Preservative.
Woman’s Rights—Among the rights ot* women
mav be reckoned the right to preserve her hair in its
original luxuriance, gloss, color, texture and elasticty. as long as she can. To enable her to do so wo
recommend the verv best article we know ot—a preparation about which there is no deception, which we
have tried and seen tried, and not found wanting—

CRISTADOKO’ Hair Preserver and Beau-

lifier.
Sold by
Dressers.

all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane. Prinau28eod«&eowl ihsn
cipal Depot No 6 Astor House.

Pure lilood, Muddy Water.
Pure blood may be compared to pure water, and
impure blood to muddy water, It you pass muddy
water through muslin you soil it; continue the process and you cover with thick mud.
Blood passes
through all parts of the body; if good aud pure it
nourishes and cleanses the parls it goes through.—
Ifimpure it leaves more or less dirt behind it. Bramlrcth’s Pills are the medicine wanted, because they
are made on purpose to take dirty humors out ot the
body, and they never tail. These pills cure scrofula,
even of forty years’ standing; they have cured cases
of rheumatism when the patient had not walker! for
four years; oi paralysis when the legs had lost their
cases

seven eeu

cannot be

years.

disputed.

The eviIs there

a

tow'n in the world where such evidence exists not ?
ll BRANDRETH’S PILLS have been much used

there

that such evidence can be found.
see that upon each box
my nam
in the Government Stamp, in white letters.
B. BRANDRETH, Brandretb
House, New York
||gp*Sold by all Druggists,
aug 28eod&eowlrahN
we

know
sure

and

To Holders ot Government Bonds
AND

OTHER

SECURITIES AND VALUABLE?.

Union Safe

Deposit Vaults,

40 State 811., Ronton.

LEE, HIGGINSON & Co.,

offer «or Rent. Safes
Inside their Vaults, at rates from §20 to $100 per
annum. They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as Bailees, securities ot persons living in the
couatry or traveling abroad, Officers of the Army
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, ami others. Circulars
containing lull particulars, forwarded on application
to
HENRY LEE, Manager.
w
Boston, Mar

13,1868.-SNeodJtwiy

KINDS OF JOB PRINTING, neatly and
promptly executed this Office.

ALL

Pain in the

A

¥«

Semite
at

symptoms if allowed to go on, which this
medicine invariably removes, soon follows

McKenney

Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,

Teething.

August 18,1868,

Insanity and Consumption?
Many

ot

are aware

the

none

their suffering, but

of

cause

will confess.

The Constitution

Organic

once

Feather

Not Injurious to Feathers !
Fur it is done entirely
by steam, and If proves to be
what all conditions and
qualities of eathm
w
*° °bi au«l much
wuin,
need to render them us reriect as
age, qualitv or
condition will admit or their
being m ide.
itv
3 this
process all animal matter, and

exac lv

a,lient!»ely

Valley !!

All Mollis k Worms

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu
INVAR1ABL r DOES.

each train.

^ue

Extract

of

Eastern

or

Should he Without It t

naipana, Mercury,

or unpleasant Meddanor*»rons diseases.

unpleasant

Rose

Wash,

Care* these Diseases,
all their stage*, at little expense, little or no
in diet, no inconvenience, and no exposure.

change
It

froquent desire, and gives strength. t*»
urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing
and curing strictures ot the
Uretha, allaying pain
and inflammation, so frequent in this class of diseases, and expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn
causes a

out matter.

From whatever
how

ot a

practice

ex-

can

have*

Express leaves Office
For all stations

as

follows:

Jt ^Portsmouth
on

M.

By Rail for all
and Eastern Road

Boston & Maine Road 9.15 P.
Train Red

Cars 5.15 P. IR.
For Bangor and all Motion on the Maine
Central Road 19 >1. daily.
For Lewiston H A. M.and 19 M.
For Mkowbegan and all Motion* on the
Portiaud A* Kennebec Road 19 M.
For Augusta and all stations this side at 7*15
P. M.
For Mac* River and all Stations on Portland &
Rochester R- ad, at 1 and 5 P. M.
For Penobscot River to Bangor
by Steamer
CITY OF

RICHMOND, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Evenings, 7..10.
For Machinn by Steamer LEWISTON, Tuesday

and Frio ay Evenings, 7.10.
For Sit. John, Ea«tport, f'nlai-,hv Steamers
NEW ENGLAND and NEW YORK,
Monday,Wednes<lay and Friday, 4 o'clock P M.

Ofltce, Athenaeum Building, Blum
Street.

angl8d3m
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Diuretic.

V.

PRINCE’S LX PRESS

FEMALE!

originating, and no matter of
Diseases ot these organs require

J. ft. IVINS 1.0

With

•IS THE GREAT DIURETIC
And it certain to have the desired eftect In all dislor which it is recommended. Evidence of the
most responsible and reliable character will aecom

easts

pany the medicine.

and invites the attention ot the Sick and Afflicted,
laboring under any ot the various forms of distaste,
as Congtis, Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lungs,
of Blood, Pain in the Chest, .shoulders,
Sides and Back. Sore Throat. Bleeding Lungs.Chronic Catarrh Night Sweats, Nervous Complaints, Palpitation, Ossification, or Dropsy of the heart,Dysi>epaia, 1 iver Complaint, Chronic Diarrhoea. and all
Female Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri or
Falling ct the Womb, and all Uterine Complaints,
such asCancers, Tuinots. Enlargements. Suppreaoint. »,r r)ie Vena.**!, k’Tpi'sdve
Menstruation, Leucorrhoea or Whites, Scrofulous Affections,
Spinal
Altec ions. Gravel and Poisonous Inuoculaii .n-, and
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. LahOM’ is the
only
Physician in this country gifted with

Spitting

The Power of Telling Di*ea«ea ul Might.
into his eye, wiibout the patient saying
a wurd to him. he can t«-ll them how thev are affected in every parii. ul ir, and prescribe tor the immedi-

By looking

ate relief hu I permanent cure oi their complaint*
He can be consulted lor a short time, FREE OF
—

CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday irom 9
A M till 9 PM, also on Friday irom 9AM till t» P
M, till further notice, at .T54] Cengress st, a tew doors
below the City Hotel, and *»irectly over W F Cobb's

Music Store, Portland.
and to those who are not able to call, bv sending
tin ir addrcss. Dr. Lamont will call and give
advice free.
Invalids requirng hi* provisional scrvic s are requested to call or send without
delay, so that they m *y receive ihe mil l>« mfli of his
aud h'ghiy success.ul mode ot treatment.—
\ Lamont is permitted to re“*r to the venerable
Wooster Beach, M. D., President, and lames#J. Vere,
M. D., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical College.
N Y.
Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Root9, Herbs, Guma
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks
Please show this to your friends. It may
be the means of saving a valuable life.
Terms very moderate, in accordance with the
times.
GREGORIE LAMONT, M. D.

Kcuhar

July 22, 1868, dtf

Exchange Street,

with Expresses to a'1 parts ol the
Country; Continues to collect and negotiate
Bills, Notes, Diaits, Ac, on tlie most favorable

CONNECTING

as low as by any other Express.
All hu.-dness entrusted to us attended to with
The continued patronage of our old
■promptn ss.
customers is solicited
J. H. FKINt'K.
Portland, August 22d, 1868.
aug22dlf

ot

Aug 27,

“ingredients."

1868.-d2w*

To Grant and Colfax Clubs.
We

are

bottle.
Be

sure

and call for

"MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,”
Having the,fac-iimile of Crums ft Perkihs,”
the outside wrapper.
imitations.

on

Sale

All others

of Forfeited

are

base

Goods•

Collector’s Office, )
District of Portland & Falmouth, }
Ai.eust 26, 1868.
)
Portland,
his
following described merchandise having been
lor violation of the Revenue Laws ot the
united States, public notice of said seizures having
“®®n given, they will be sold at
public auction.at the
office of the United States
Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
on Friday.
September 18th. 186<, at 11 o’clock A. M.
48 prs Woolen
Stockings; 11 Bottles Gin; 5 Bottle*
Braudy ; 3 Bbls. Molasses; 1 Ullage Bbl. Molasses;
2 Kegs
Molasses; 6 Bottles Braudy ; 2 Bottles Whis^U1 3 **a£8 Sugar; 400 Cigars; 5 Bot-

New York Manufacturer*’ Prices.

aug24dtt

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation.

L

A

LL kinds ot Sporting and Blasting Powder, conAlso Blasting
hand ami lor sale.

Alderman,

\TOTIGEi8hereby

BURNHAM,

li11*11

D
betllc,

Delivered to any address, securely packed tVom observation. Address all letters to

Drug

estate of

JAMES MERRYMAN, late of Brunswick,
In the
County ot Cumberland, deceased and given
bonds as the law directs. All
persons having demands upon the astate of said deceased, are reuuirod to exhibit the
same; anil all persons indebted
to saul estate are called
upon to make payment to
DAVIi) W. KINCAID, Adm’r,
1A_
with the will anneal.

Brunswick, July

1868.

sept4dlaw3w*

TM'ADK and Painted at short not ce.
Loitering
Arion (Jloth for awnings, campaign flags, transparencies, mottoes, »c. Orders from any part of the
Slate, executed with neatness and dispatch, it addressed t„ R. l. PALMER, P. O. Box 1095, Portland.
sept7-dlw«

CAN
Commercial *t.

sep6u2w*

at T9

TAILOR,

Middle

Street.

Garments Cut an.l Made from all Foreign and Doau31dlm
mcsih- Cloths, and periei tits warranted

CHAREETON & CO.

594 Broadway, New York, 594.

Corner of Exchange and Fore Sts.*

OK,

prepared
Types.
ARE
tographs, Ambrotype* and Tin
size anti ti Is lied in Oil, water
Pictures

Helmbold’8

to make all

Medical Despot,

104 |honlh Tenth St,

Philn.

copied

kinds of pictures, Phon

any

ink, at the lowest price**.
Tin-Type* 05 Cenlii per Dozen.
N. B. Particular attention paid to children.

colors

or

imlia

CHAJtLETON db CO.
June
~

BEWARE
AND

OF

On

Grand
By

the

Ask lor He'mbold’s—take no other.
Cut out this advertisement

avoid imposition and exposure.

and{scml. lor it,

.

Road.'

Load!

WIJTTEM

NEED WHEAT

BY

& Co.

__<UI

8.

6 years old, sound
DAPPLED UKA V MAKE,

A and kiud. Inquire^
cor.

puHINTON,

Waterville anti Fore Street.

French Calf Skins,

are

sale by the dozen cheap tor cash, to cloao the
consignment at
ft 10 1-0 Federal Ntreet,
Over the Fish Market.
au25-dlm*

F)R

OHO BUSHELS RED AMBER SEED
\ "vy WHEAT, the aiost reliable ami sure article of Winter Wheat to sow in New England, tor
Hale at Portland Agricultuial Warehouse and Seed

To the Electors of the City of Portland :
that in pursuance of
Aldermen of the

is hereby

given,
Warrants from the Mayor and
NOTICE

City of Portland, the inhabitants thereof, qualified

according

to

law

to

vote in the election

ot

State and

County otiicers, will meet at their respect* ve Ward
Rooms or us ual places ot meeting, on ihe Second
Monday of September instant, being the 'ourteenth
day ot said month, at teno’clo k inforthe foren H.n,tben
Governor, four
and there to give in their voles

Senator*, an«i lour Representative* in the Legislator County Treasurer, County
ture ot this State:
Corn mission- r. County Attorney, and Sheriff, for tne
County of Cumberland, amt lor Representative to
Congress and also to give in their votes upon the
following question, viz:
“Shall the Constitution be amended so as to authorize the assn option ot municipal *ar debts
an amount
by loaning the ere-lit of the state o
not exceeding in the aggregate ihree million five
hundred tAousan 1 dollars, a* promise I by a resoive
of the forty-seven li legislature ?” And sa d inhabitants shall vote by ballot ou said question, those in
favorot said amendment expressing it by the word
“Yes,” and those opposed to the amendment expressing it bv the word “No.**
The'poison such dav of election .0 remain open
until tour o'clock in the auernoon, wnen the) shall
be closed.
Toe Aldermen of said
will he in open session
in the Ward Room in City Buliding.entf fM* e on Myrtle street,from 9 o’clock in the Forenoon u» l q’clo- k
in the at'tern<>oi), on ea h ol the three secular days
next preceding such day ot election, and tr in tiirep
o’clock to five o’clock on the afternoon on the lost of
said three secular days, for the purpose ot receiving
evidence of the qualification of voters whose names
have not teen entered on the Lists of qualified
W
and tor correctVoters, in and for the several ards,
m Order.
tag eaid lists.

city

Portland, Sept 5, 18C8.

HEAIH> clt, Cletk>
dtd

Reward!

above reward will he paid for

informa-

nny
tion that will lead to the detection and convicTHE
tion of any person caught de aciug the poster known
as

Portland Business Directory.
OLD HICKORY,
Bill Poster, 105 Federal Street.

oeprtdlw*

FOR SALE!

sep3d2w*
genuine nnlese done np in a steel-ei .grayed wrapper, with tac-ahnile of my chemical waiehonee, awl signed
H. 11. hjcLMBOLD.
Mb M e*4A«ewly

Car

O’Brion, Pieree
Portland, Aug

trod

Trunk

FOR SALK

•

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations

aug27dtf

$10

CORN

COUNTERFEIT*

UNPRINCIPLED DEALER#.

applications

23-d__

who endearor to dispose “ot th«ir
own”Jand|"other
articles on the reputation obtained by,

None

Office Room to Let.
furnish Inrniture If wanted.
Apply

107

Plioto^raph Rooms!

lySold by Druggists everywhere.

Sifirns of Every Description,

OLSOJT,

& Chemical Warehoi me

Portland, Sept. 1, 1868.

VTOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber ha*
Ax been duly
appointed and taken upon himself the
trust oi Administrator, wit'.i the will annexed, of the

New Tailoring Establishment.

NEW

T.

delay.

KENDALL At WHITNEY.

HELI9IBOL.D,

H.

opening

pipe

Aug 28, 1868.-isd2mo3

THE

MERCHANT

Mix far 96*50#

pipe

Store, by

undersigned have been licensed by the Portland Water Co, to do Water Plumbing under the
We arc now prepared to reguaranty ot the Co
spoi d to all calls in our line, and to supply pipe ot
all kinds upon the most rens .natde terms
Persons
wishing to obtain water cannot be to > early in applying, as no services can be put in during tbe winter.
CHARLES PEARCE A- CO.,
5 Union street.
au27o3in
August 26tli, 1868.

No.

SUMNER BURN HA >1, Adm’r.
sepl4w3w*

»

d4mo*

S.

Price 91.23 per

CO.,

L'.censed Plumbers.

Ninth St, above Race, Philadelphia.

agnoMil

apfdieatlon,

r\. stamlyon

July 4, 1868.

H. T. HELM BOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me this 23d day ot
WM. P. HTBBERD,
November, 1864.

tpHB

Fuse!

150 Commercial St.

Personally appeared before me,an Alderman ot the
City ot Philadelphia, H. T. HelroboM, who, being
duly sworn, do.h say'his preparations contain no
narcotic, no mercury or injurious drugs, but are
purely vegetable.

NOTICE !
Portland Water Co will be prepared to aup1 plv Sebago Water to the inhabi; ants of the’ city
on or betore the 1st oi December next.
Books are
now open at the office of the Company, Cana. Bank
Building, to receive application! tor vK«l. E h
person applying tor wai#r will i>e required, on makas estabing
toiiga do ianl
lished in other cities to conform lo the ru'esoffhe
Company. Prisons will be supplied In the order of
will be required to be put
application. Service
in under the direction ot the Superintendent ot the
at
the
of
the consumer. Persons
Company,
expense
to*
applying lor water.it done bef.re the
Is cl sed, will have a li era! discount
the main
Bade on their service pipe, and no charge made for
tapping. As no service can be put in during the winter, it is important lor consumers to make application without
An Officer oi the Company will be in the rffice
dally Irom 9 A. M. till 5 P. M., to receive
and'give all ueces'nry inibimation. Plumbing done
by a plumber licensed by the Company will have the
work ami ma*trial guaranteed bv the Company.
The Company take this opportunity to statu to the
public that ilielr contractors have agreed to have the
water in1 rod uced into aid through the city by December 1st, and they *rill not jail to meet their enL. D. SHEPLEY, Secretary.
gagement.

Middle Street.

Powder and

AFFIDAVIT.

Collector.

given, that the subscriber ha*
-Lv
been duly appointed anil taken upon bimsell
tne trust of Administrator of the estate of
OTHO W.
late of Port and,
in the
County ot Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds, as ttie law directs. All persons having dethe estate of said
deceased, are required
to exhibit the
sam^; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to
maze payment to

162

ELETCHEll &

ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.

Portland. Aug 26,lS68.-dl aw3w&sep18

Agents tor the sale of all

UNIFORMS !

CLUB
At

HELMBOLJD,

Tu

tles’Brandy88

Manufacturers’

JAMEtf BAILEY Ac CO..

T.

Water Co.

«

Horses for Sale.
Ray Marc*, good Carriage Hornes.
Gray Draft Horse.
Apply to the subscriber,
L. CISIlltlB,
Cushing’s Island.

Prepared in Vacuo, by

H.

Portland

Freight taken

Two

“secret"

PhysJ-

such

One

no

Success I'akuown to the
ciiius of this C ountry.

a

terms.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l

make

GREGORIE LAMONT.

From New York. Member bv Diploma of the Reformed Medical College, N Y, celebrated both in
Europe an this coun ry during the last twenty five
for the remarkable cures he has
years ul his
effected, m th >usauds of case>. and many in the Last
Stages oi Comsumption. alter they had been oivk.n
Ui* by every oth-r practice as
incurable, ireas ail
iscases of the Chest, by Roots, Herbs. Gun f, Balsams, Leaves and Barks, in counecuon w th Cold
Medicated Vapor uud Constitutional Appliances,

and

In addition to our Cara by regular trains between
Portland and Boston, we run a line of Red t ur*
by the tf P. M. express traiu and are prepared to
contract to carry a lar^e quantity of light freight
at Low Ka e«.
Messengers provided with safes for the safety and
security of money and valuable parcels accompany
each train and boat. We shall endeavor in the future. as we have in the past, to give our patrons the
utmost promptness and
despat h in all business entrusted to our care.

cause

long standing.

the aid

other

prent

For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether existing In

OR

Roa4

the Sick /

to

Disease*
Positively Permanently
Cured and Perfect Health Kesiored.

Co. Dr.

Route* between Boston
point* in Ibe Nfate of
Maine and tne Province*,
with fncilitir* that

B

MALE

Notice
All

and all

Through Freight by Expr< ss

-and-

Improved

the Rail

Hooj*er
following

Steam Boat

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l

In

nil

cover

bo

Family

...

Express

of Life.

(Seesymptoms above.)

iuac

Oar Line*

Marrett,

Poor & Co,
Adams & Tarbox,'
Evans A Josselyn,
W. H Sanborn,
W. Lowell,
Dresser & Co.
& Eaton,
The
nau.es are from gentlenx ti who ars
not dealers:
W. W<*odbury,
Thom a* G Loring. Druggist Marr Brothers.
Cy**Orders left <t Marrett A Poor’s No. 90 Middle
st, aud W U Sanboru'scorner Market and F'ederal
sts. will meet with promt t attention.
We ca’l and get work ana deliver it without extra
charge, tor $3 00 per b“d: pdlows 25 cents each;
bolsters 50 cents; bed-ticks well washed for 50 cents
each. Pillows not done lor the above price unless
sent with the bed
Kights for sa’e.
Those requiring lurther information can address
J.
Ffc'AMLt' V,
aug22dlm
V*. 35 Commercial Wired.

notice will l e given of the opening of new
routes, lor which arrangements are now being made.
CHAS. A. BROWN, Agent.
Office No 93 Exchange and 40 Market Stree s.
Sept 3 dtt

Buchu

Change

or

Parcels and Packages of

torwarded.

Freight for Boston and all (mints North. South and
Wes', torwarded d ily. For Bangor and (mints on
the Penohsrot River, and lor Eadport,
Calais, and
fcR John N B, every
Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-

unequaled by any other remedy, used in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness or
Suppression ot Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or
Schinus state of the Uterus, Sterillity and fbr all
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from
indiscretion, habits of dissipation, or in the

Decline

and

Arrangements having been co pie ted with the
Portland and Kennebec R R, we take pleasure in
announcing that on and after Thursday, Sept 3, we
will be prepared to receive -and forward
freight,
money, valuables. Ac, to all points reached by ttiat
lino.
Experienced and trust-worthy messengers will run

Is

No

description

every

many affectious peculiar to females

The

work hag been done
A New and Valuable
Improvement:—We,
the undersigned, having had F’ea bets rer ovaied
by
Mr. Peasiey’s New Proc. ss.are willing to
testify ti at
the improvement made is much greater than would
be expected.
The feathers aie relieve*! Irom their
martt-u condition, cleansed from all
impurities, and
tendered much lighter, more elastic and more wholesome.

Ii
In

rean

astonishing increase ot bulk, often more than OnbHalf! also removing all disaerceable s.ert.whl. h
is so eornmou to uew
Feathers, and lelievinif them
from all liability to VIoihs or Worms
t»y th removal
gummv and glutinous matter from the quill.—
»Vhen Feathers Mnell,worm* make their
appe arance;
they to m in the end ot the quill, and come out and
live upon the fibers of the F'eatheis until
they are

entirely destroyed.
Read the following Certificate from Dealer»for whom

and

on

By A Trial will convince the Most Skeptical.

Destroyed

cleansed, the libers
position, ,'ivin* to a bed

dtf

HTMoney, Valuables,

and in-

are

an.l remove !, the Feathers
lieved iroin their matted

cf Davis’ Gallery,

controlled by the Mtreliants
OWNED
Manufacturers of New England.

Weakness l

Requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen
vigorate the system, which

Renovator !

ashu.yunt

—

General Ex pro*** Forwarder*, Collection
und Tiauaporiatiou Agents.

affected with

J. S. PEASLEY’S

ears the Feathers of’ all impurities, and makes
th-in
and elastic as w'-en new.
Scientific Wen and I*i.vslciaits have decided that it is the
best plan yet made known fur the purpuse.
This
process is

Express Coinp’y

HE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS

7

And the melancholy deaths
by Consumption bear
ample witness to the truth of the assertion.

Improvement

Now
Fenlhcrn which have
F oul or Tliilf. tl and lujurient to lleiilih !

C

MEW EMU LAM I)

Griping in

the Bowels and Wind Colie.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHfEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany eaoh

STOVE!

PATENT

Admission 25 Cents.

Who c*n sar that they are not
frequently followed
by those “direful diseases"

»

MR.

984 Congress Street, opp. Preble Hou.e.

which the Patient may expire.

of

one

or

be to hi

These

In

Valuable

Vor Old

OF TUB

facturer ot

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve

COOK

Patented October 22*/. ltttff.

Thomas Hill’s Great Painting

Practical and Analytical Chemist, and |Sole Manu-

Jttrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrnj
For Children

im/uumm

and

NEW

A. N. NOYK.N & SOS,
JulyHSult
14 Kachnngp Street.

OF

Is composed ot Buchu, Cnbebs and Juniper Berries,
selected with great care.

DON'T FAIL TO PROCURE

kind ol properly In the City or vi*
to on the most thvorable
October 12. dl

AUVAICr

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

any

Before you purchase.

DESERT!

—

I

The
as certain to afford quick and grateful relief.
stupefying Syrups, of which Opium is the principal
ingredient, are. dangerous to lift, impair the functions of the stomach and bowels, and actually
iropede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate'the bowels, sorten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always

ol

IIKNKDICT,

EXII l HITION

PHYSICIANS PLEASE NOTICE.

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use
in the diseases which attiict children while Teething,

these

following symptoms:

Portland.

sep5d3t

IONEEK

m&mm

hk

OUR

dollars.
Tickets tor sale at Steamboat Office, Uailroad
Wharf, or 011 board steamer Lewiston.
KOSS & STl/KDIVANT,
Gen- rai Agents, 179 Commercial Street.
September 4, 1868. dtt

Back,
Flushing ot the Body,
Dryness of the Skin,
Eruptions on the Fane,
Universal Lassitude of the Pallid Countenances.
Muscular System.

are

Remedy tor Female Complaints
ever ottered to the public.
Prostration ot Strongtb,
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irreguiar and painful
to
its
menses—yield
magic power.
to mothers.

oi

Bueliu !

Dimness of Vision,
Hot Hands,

now

It stops the
This Medicine Is a NERVE TONI*’.
waste ol vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly regulates the system.
Sleeplessness, Irritability, Loss
ot Energy. I^oss ot Appetite, D spepsia, Constipation, local Weakness, and a general fading ot the
mental and bodily ftinetions, are the • ouimon indication of Nervous Disease. Dodd’s Nervine and Invtgorator is a complete specific tor all troubles, i t is also
the best as it is also the most agreeable.

power oi movement ter

the

having been tested in various ways,
AFTERoffered
for sale, and present the wearer—to
the

SAiflL* CHADWICK, 22 Market square,
6mlawsn
And by all dealers in choice flavors.

Sys.ilt*
terms.

PERSONS

Use Helmbold’s Extract Bucliu!

BOOTS AND SHOES.

vicinity,”

Hoi*

BAILEY, Auctioneer

cinity, pjonip’lj attended

dedriug to visit the Eastern Coast ol
Manic, and (lie sublime mountain scenery ami
other points ot unsurpassed interest at Mount Desen, will be funds: e I with fckeis to 20 and return,
good for the month ol September, lor tlie sum of live

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss ot Memory,
Difflcudy of Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembling,Horror of Diseases,
Wakefulness,

Jas. Merrill, Sec’y

P ECEIV ES deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
IV INTEltESr on all daily
balances, tubject lo
check at styht. SPECIAL DEPOSITS
for six month
or more may be made at five
per cent.
The capital
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS* divided
500 shareholders, comprising
many gentlemen of
large wealth and financial
experience, who are also
personally liable to depositors for all obligations of
the Company to double the amount ot their
capital
srock
As ihe NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives deposits in large or small amounts, and permits them
to be drawn a« a whole or in part
by CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on all daily
balancls, parties throughout tbe
country Can keep accounts in this insiituiion with
special advantages of security, convenience and
profit.
june29deod&eow6mis

rich flavors
strength.
Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, oi Providence, R. I.,
says: “My w ie pronounce' them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.”
Ex-ulov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: “For a long time we have used them, and
And them very fine,”
Dr. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomh) author ot

dence

Extract

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.

is because they are the true
of the fruits and spices if remarkable

we mean

IIEL MB OL D’S

c ne

33a

„„

liOO Congress Street.

Steamboat Excursion
MOUNT

YORK,

BROADWAY,
Capital ONE MILLION Dollars.

_>

Hair

pain

M

SIT

A U CT

Leader of Orchestra, Prof. John Graham
Prices of Admission—Gallery 35 ct<; Parquette 50
cU; Heserved Se its'5 cts. Seats can be seiuied at
Chas. W GiUey & Co V
Drug Store. Doors open at
7j ; < eminence al 8.
.Managers, George and Edward Hanlon; Treasurer,
Win. B. Smith; Bust nos*
Manager, E. K. Kendall;
Advanre Ag *nt, C. Am.iry Bruce.
Septem er5. 1868. dflt

**1

HATIU-NAL thtjot go’Y,

STRENGTH AND
GREAT
a trade from lovers of choice flavwithout a parallel.

Cristadoro’s

as

Auction

TO

THE

Choice Fruits and Spices /

ors which is
Their great

can

fve

—OF THE-

purity,

is

depositions
reduced, as well
taken by

ono

v<ju^.!lz *1*®

Darius R. Mangam, Pres.

attracting

inflammation, and

places

lie made to
amount of *SO,OOu toaL'nu”1
*75.000 retail. This builtliug is
upon the main thorougkfhre to
Portland, lor
towns. Horse cars pass within a stone’s
throw every
day- Also 'team cars almost
hm,rlv
No better location in the Unit'd States lor
PriT*leges. The place will rent
Perms ot payment made easv.—
*'lr
*•**?“ tbe proprietor wishes
tachange his business, and devote his whole atten™"‘® ™ .nutaefure and sale of
that Justly celebrated larnily medicine, Hill’s
Rheumatic Pills.
inquire upon the prera’sos
",r & vVm- derris, John C. Procter,
or Geo. R. Davis
Co,

SPOKEN.
June 27. 1st 33 N, Ion 52 W, ship F A Palmer, f.om

UNRIVALED

received

93 Exchange and 40 Market Mf,
Portland.
68 Broadway, New York.
N. B.—Great care has been takeu
by the Co lo
reliable Messengers on
fhl'J'J’.V’1'6
o"'
this and on all
routes of the compauv.
Q. A. FULLER, Agent, New York.
Bepidtt
C A. BROWN,
Agent, Portland.

fale»

Swan Island;
Cld at St John. NB 4th inst. brig George Amos,
Hall, Pliiladephia.

are

N’ewVork City

aiL^am.

22d'. UrqVe’kJfSte^ l&VVrV-

delicious

Street.

Company!

Through Express to

Liverpool.

Their strict

Exceauge

NEW ENGL AND

at

are

—______

Ent out 20th, brig Agenora, White, for New York.
Ar at CaMao July 30, ships Sami Glover. Dreyer,
Valparaiso, (and sailed 8th ult tor Chinchas); Aug 2,
Ki Carson. Fennell, do, (and sld 5th for Chinchas.
to load lor Havre);
E Sherman, Blanchard, Montevideo (and sailed 8th for Chinchas); 12th, Kate Da
venport, Otis, Chinchas for France; 25th, L Walsh,
Pendleton, Chinchas.
Sld 2<th, barque John Dwyer* Killman. Antwerp.
28th, ship Ocean Express, Warsaw, canary Islands;
Jas cheston. Swain, do.
in port 13th ult, ships Kendrick Fish. Watts, from
Liverpool, ar July 3«»; Mary O’Bnen, Smalley, from
do, ar 11 tti; Carrier l>ove, Maxcey, from Cerro Azul,
ar !>th; Orient, Hill, and S Curling Morse, uuc.
Ar at Valparaiso 26tb ult, Accapulco, Hinds, from

*:— ::

l

lowest prices by

at

HOLMES,

Grotesque Artists.

Prom Weakness arising from
Excesses, Habits ot
Dissipation,Early Indiscretions attended with

84 Federal (Street.

starySlore and House situated
?*■
rf. * Corner, two and onenail miles from Portland:
together
ith a lot 01 laud 150 leet
front,
bail 7o0
feet, containing garden covered running
with grape vines
k'>o8b«rnes, raspberries, apple and plum
trees etc. Building 30x60
feet; con rains store on
and thlrd slory contains ten
large
rooms, clothes press to oacli room;
pantries, siubroom, e c. Water in abundance upon tbe premises,
t’‘■applied by pumps. Cellar uuUnand *o
bulld'nk. eight teet deep, always dry.
Also, stable, 1horse-shed and wood-house collected.
•<* ‘Hon tur a
Grocery business in this

Teignmouth.

ship Nautilug,

for

hall

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Hong Kong 5th ult, ship Sooloo, Hutchinson,
Boston.
Sid fm Singapore July 8, ship Borneo, Smith, lor
Padangand Boston.
Ar at Cardiff 21st ult, brig Hattie Eaton, Reed,

New York tor Hong Kong.
Sept t, lat 42 25, Ion 64 08,
St JohD, NB for Liverpool.

enlargements

NVLVANf

IfleaarH.

Proprietor.

Horses!

A c.
F. O.

O. W.
and

Greatest Harpist.
MISS EMILY
'CHOUSE,
Tile accomplished Conuncdieiiuo an;l
Vocalist.
ALEREU It.

Men, Women and Children !

0f
most desirable
In 0?7
Westbrook. A new

Bangor.

Ar at Derilarara 14th ult, brigs Madonna,
and Robt Mowe Dickinson, New York.
Sld 12th. brig Poton ac, Moore, Baltimore.
Ar at Aspinwall 28th ult, brig Mary Cobb,
Savannah.

and

SES!

Twenty-Six

Carriages, Harnesses,

liLAMUHIS,
Europe's

SEND FOB CIRCULAR.

HO

Steuben.
In Dutch island Harbor 5th. schs

arriages, Ac,

SATDRIMV, at II o'clock .1. M..
R VKU\
market lot, Market
street, J shall sell

trapeze !

uml

-i&«

-

iJ

JA \IES

This medicine increases the power of
digest on,
and excites the absorbents into
healthy action, by
which the water or calcerous
and all un-

Maine.

^HHBN JOHNSON,

r

Isle; acts
Douglass,

Boys,

Horses,

XT !

A

FLYING

E

feAMUEu E. -JOHNSON, Principal,
September 7, 186S. dtw

{>nrt

Deer
W B

fop

F

Daring Voting Kuoi.d Athlete,
Chaiupiou of llie « orlal upon the

“

ol ib s stock is tirst class, and
offVni »u
opnortuuliy which I trust will be improved Lx th«
1 u"Uc*
F. O. BAlbKY. Auci
uot*
September 5,1K«*. dtf
most

Buffo Singer.

natural

Softool

lb.-

SEOGIFICK,
Concert inist and

PORTLAND,

A

NEWPORT—Ar 4th, Mbs Jeddie, Trott. NYork
Pembroke: Valhalla, Torrey, Bangor lor BridgeMary Louise, Hamilton, Georgetown for Portand.
In port 5th, sch Sea Flower, Bunker, New York

THE

House

PKUFB.4L KTHEEf.
a" bouts. Rooms
by day or week.

Home

The

Dropsical Swellings.

For Ladies and
Gentlemen.
*,r

P

Specific Remedy

FOB DISEASES OF

best

Eating

ior

Coa<t, Africa.
Cld 5th, brig A D Torrey, Curtis,
E M Hamilton, Smith, Savannah;

and

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel,
Dining Rooms

Albion House &

NEW HAVEN—Ar 4th, brig Edwin, Allen, from

EDGARTOWN—Ar 3d, sebs Ceres, Robbins, New
York tor Plymouth; Francis Hatch, Gregory, City
Point tor Freeport.
lnpott4th, schs Union, Susan Centre, Express,
Sarah, I tontine, and others.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 4th, barque Mary C Fox,
Ross, Philadelphia tor Portland; brigs Almon Rowell, Davis Cienluegos 21 days tor Boston; E P Swetf,
Lawrence, Georgetown tor Portland ; schs S & B
Small,Cole, Shuiee tor New Haven. Banner, trom
Eliaabethport tor Boston; Vernon. Torrey, Georgetown, SC, for Balli.
JKWJUM—ArfHh, ablp Sea Gull, Fleming. Cape

A Positive

ve^;,Lt'.;t,V.Mv'WATCHK1-

making their FAREWELL TOUR of the
United States and Canadas, prior io their rtn d deIn addition to the attractions
parture t'»»r Europe
presen ed by the Hanlons, they hive also uuder engagement the toll • wing European Celebrities:

Extract

evening,

11

M

Now

dtf

Calas.

Harriet Newell.
Gould, fin Philadelphia tor Newburyport; Eveline,
Crowley, Calais tor New Haven; Hosannah Rose,
Burgess, im Bangor tor New York; Pavilion, Reed,
Calais tor New Haven.
FALL RIVER—Ar 3d, seb Arcturtia, Smith, from

El aid

BUCHU.

E. DOW,

September 7, ms.

IX

Compound

THE

liberal

a

F A II o 1)

irorn

i1,1 Vi °
Building, on < digress Street,
rwetsls, Meitons, Doeskins, Ca»sin«ere>, Satin, us,
*
i*’r* Alhambra and Mar elites Spreads, Table
anti I n er
», Hosie
KhUtm'rn1!
"iT’ H-'ndkerchio
SliirtH, mb.ellas,
Fine Table and Po y,
ke> Cutlery,
L""P*b pastors, Clocks, W ide A Bn-c' er’s
Oil Paini ngs,
M;rrnr-if,1,0m *S*or»» Stationery,
Flour ami Dust
-h J £il"r*\Corn
<41***
s‘t
Tumbl
rs, Gob1 L .sails
e,t' s,N\a,v’
lets,
Dust Brushes, t*.ne
Nnppl.
.Jewelry, 4 c.

Trans-Atlantic Combination!

cus-

Ji*lv iO.

Calais.

SI

Companies,

and hope to meet with

E

SALKS.

Bankrupt Stock by Auction.
ING received
B sfcon fhe consignment of
J-JA\
at
Va Bankr"pt stock, 1 shall sell ever}

*

Gewrge, (Villimu, Alfred, Edward nud
Frederick, with tlieir adopted juvenile
prodigies, Fraucoin, Julian and
Victor, and their new

STERLING DOW,
and will be most
happv to meet his triends and
tomers in his new place.

Portland.

One Nijflit Only!

IIANLON HltOS

WITH

lor

PROVIDENCE—Cld 5th. schs Caiawamteak.Snow
and ampbell. Torrey. Philadelphia.
Ar5th, sch Alpine, Marshall, Calais
Sid 5th brig Open Sea, Wymau, Philadelphia; sch
Rocket. Eaton, Calais.
BRISTOL—Ar 4th, sch Champion, Clark, irom

Til

the

over

AUCTION

Thursday Eve’ng, Sept. 10 th.

M*REF*rlRrl TIOJT :

International Telegraph Co.,

brigs W It Sawyer, AVoodhull. Calais >C
Matthews, Lunt, Bangor; sehs Early Bird. Rogers;
Franklin, Lewis, and nasco Lodge, Pierce, Portland;
Sarah Bernice, Proctor. Musquash, NB.
Ar 7th, barque Label, (Arg) Moody, Rosario, SA.

MEMORANDA.
Sch Satellite, Simpson, ot and from Harpswell for
Boston, was run into on Saturday night, at ioj o’clk
off Thatcher's Island, bv sebr Ann Parker, ot Salem
and sunk. The S was struck on starboard quarter,
carrying awav her whole stem with boat, and caus
ing her to sink in less than 1en minutes. The captain and crew rescue 1 trom pieces ol wreok hah an
hour alter and were taken to Salem. They saved
nothing. The Sarellite was a good vessel ot 29 tons,

No.

Calais.
A rath,

But be

„Ar

Paul

schs

IF WRINKLES

ARRIVED.

Steamer Dlilgo, Johnson,
Fox.
Sch Black Bird, (Br) Haley,

Marseilles;

Seavey, Lowell. Trinidad; Starlight, Blatchtord.

f

Positively

GENUINE

irom

b« tound safe and efficient.

Miuiaturo Almanac.September 8.
Sun rises.5.33 I Moon rises.10.05 PM
Sun sets. .6.22 I High water.3,30 PM

_entertainments.

HELMBOBD’sS Peering Hall,

The ubsoriber has removed bis office from

BALTIMORE—Below 5th, brig Romance, Dun-

ca

AND IN VIGOR ATOK !

20 *1avs.
In this city, Sept. 7, Harry Arch, youngest child
of C. A. and C. S Cummings, aged 4 months 21 days
At Livermore Falls. Au r. 29. Mrs. Nancy, widow
of George Moody ol Fayette, aged 62 years.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 2$ o’clock,
at 34 York street.
In Camden. Aug. 11, Mrs. Hannah, relict ot the
late Oliver Thomas, ot Lincolnvllle, aged 84 years.

Notice to Insurers I

Boston.

DODD’S NERVINE

died.

^_MISCELLANEOUS.

_

New Yoik.

».

144$

Ill]

MISCELLANEOUS.

WILMINGTON—Cld 2d, sch ChaB W Holt, Hart,

U4

1868. 108*
United States Ten-forties. 10*4
Central Pacific Railroad 6s. gold,... 100j
York Manufacturing Company. 15374
astern Kaiiroaa.*...
Maine State Sixes,.
Rhode Island State Sixes 1*93.
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1870
Portland City Sixes, 1885,.

in

Monday* September 7.

Treasury.#2,535,014,313.03 *2,523.634,480.67
The foregoing is a correct statement of the Public
Debi, as appears from the bookB and Treasurer’s returns in the Department, on the 1st of September,

.nARStdltRETTR,

1867

03,oui,37«,7cc.0V

*35,314,100.00

In Coin....-..
In Currency.

lilit

the Brokers* Board, Sept 7.
American Gold.
United States Coupons.
Umiuo state.'* 5-2us, 1864
1885.
••
July. 1866.

In South Hope, Sept. 1, Nathan Allen, Esq., aged

Aug 1st 1888,
Bonds of Texas indemnity.
botes,
Treasury
acts July 17,1861.
and prior thereto
Bonds of April,’47,
and March 31, ’48

Temporary

fioaiss Stock
Sales at

In this city, Sept. 7, Leonice A., twin daughter ot
J. Edward and Helen M. Pickett, aged 1 year and

one

Treasury

Central shares

$84,604,890.00
FOB

3-vear 7-30

Notes

for

New Orleans, Sept. 2.—Freights—Dullness stm
pervades the market. For foreign ports there are
only three vessels, one steamer and one barque for
Liverpool and one ship lor Havre, and there is scarcely sufficient offerings to occupy this limited room*
Coastwise there is only one steamer for New York,
and higher rates are being asked to that port.

13,000,000.00

13,000,000.00

Total. $185,810,410.00
MATURED DEBT

American securities—United States 5-20’s 72; Erie
shares 304 5 Illinois Central shares 90$.
Frankfort, Sept. 7—Forenoon.—United States
5-20*8 764 @ 75|.
Liverpool, Sept. 7—Forenoon.—Cotton heavy;
sales 8000 bales. Breadstuffii quiet. Other articles

INTEREST.

September.
$221,588,100.00

5 per cent. Bonds..
6 per cent. Bonds of
1881.
6 per cent. 5-20’s..

ey.

Freights.

Ship Nightingale has arrived from San Francisco with a large quantity of returned stores
from the abandoned Russian-American telegraph line, consigned to the Western Union
Telegraph Co.

statement

Foreign Markets.
Havana, Sept. 5.—The market for Flour is firm ;
American brands $ 12 09 @ 15 00
bbl.
London, Sept. 7—Forenoon.—Consols 94 for mon-

Philadelphia, Sept. 5.—We quote Coal Freights
as follows:—To Bangor. $2 50; Kittery, $2 50; Portland, $2 50; Beverly, $2 50; Heston, $2 35 @ 2 50;
Chelsea, $2 50; Charlestown, $2 50; Cohasset, $2 60;
Cambridgeport, $2 50: Fall River, $2 <H); Hingbnm,
$2 75; Hyannis, $2 50^ Lynn, $2 50: Newburyport,
*250@ 2 75;

ARRIVAL OF STEAMER DAKOTAH.

jury.

negro was

New

Liverpool, Sept. 7—Afternoon.—Cotton easier
bur not lower; there is sune activity and the sale*
of the day will not reach 10,000 bales. Breadstufts
dull. Pork quiet and stead v. Lard excited and advanced to 70s. Fine Rosin declined to 14d.

New York, Sept. 7.—The steamer Dakotah
from Aspinwall arrived to-day. She brought
$718,000 in treasure from California.

CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Sept. 7.—Three fights and a riot
occurred at Newark, N. J., yesterday. Open
Mayor
liquor shops were the prime cause. The
was compelled to threaten a military interference in the riotous demonstration.
A gang ot roughs gutted a liquor shop on
Third Avenue and set it on fire yesterday
morning. They were all arrested.
A coroner’s jury found Robert Hobson guilty
of killing Mr. Lyon on Friday night, and Hobson was held to await the action of the grand

on

422 560.

^American

COMMERCIAL.

Hampstead,

quiet. Peciolcura firmer; crude 16$ ft 17c; refined
bonded 33c. Freights to Liverpool without decided
(hange; Corn per steamer 4(ft4$d, the latter rate
tor GU lbs.
The r< ceipts at the Sub-Troaaury to-day amounted
to $4,621,166; payments, $4638,088; balance, $87,-

money and account.
securities steady ;piliuois

REV VOKK.

at

—

unchanged.
London, Sept. 7—Afternoon.—Consols S4$
both

CENTRAL A'VIERICA.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 2d in»t, ship Dahl Matey,
Ross, Liverpool.
«ld ?-9tfa,ahip Valparaiso, Manson, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 30th ult. ship Viotory.Cush-

—

—

FUNERAL OF EX-OOV. SEYMOUR.

Hartford, Sept. 7.—The funeral of Ex-Gov.
Thomas H. Seymour took plaoe in this city today. Despite the dripping, cloudy skies the
streets were thronged with people who came
in npon the early trains and from every part
of the city and neighboring towns Flags were
displayed at half mast on the public and many
rate buildings, and many stores and resiences
were
draped with the symbols of
mourning. Services were held at the residence
of the deceased at 11 o’clock A. M., by the
Knights Templar, of which the deceased was
• member, after which the body was conveyed
by them to Christ’s Church, where he lay in
state until 2 o'clock, and was visited by thousands of people. The remains were enclosed
in a heavy rosewood casket, covered with black
cloth with silver trimmings. The plate bore
the simple inscription,“Thomas H. Seymour;
died Sept. 3d, aged 60 > ears.” The body was
plaiuly attired in black, aud near it was the
aword of the deceased, while upon the left
breast rested the Masonic jewel of his Order,
but a few months before presented the deceasby his brother Masons. For over two hours
the throng moved past the coffin to take a last
look at the face of the honored dead. The features retained a life like expression, and had
little of the
appearance ot death. The face
bore an expression ot perfect peace. A little
alter 2 o’clock the services at the Church wore
held, at the oonolusiuo of which a procession
was formed, consisting in part of three military companies with bands, Knights Templar,
from Hanford, New Haven and Springfield
with bauds, Masonio Lodges, Gov. English and
staff, Judges and Clerks of State Courts and
m> tubers of the’ bar, city government, Irish
and Get man civic societies, Ac., See., making a
procession about a mile lung. The cortege
moved down Main street and out to Cedar Hilt
Cemetery, where the remains were interred.
Minute guns were fired during the march of
the procession. The following gentlemen acted as pall-bearers: Col. S. H. George of Baltimore, Adjt. Gen. C. M. Ingersoll of New Haveu, Hon. Isaac Toucey of this city, Judge Wm.
D. Shipman of the U. S. District Court, Hon.
George Beech. Hon. William J. Uamersloy,
Hon. W. W. Eaton and A. JS. Burr or tMscB...
The streets on either side were thronged with
people during the movement of the funeral
cortege. Among the distinguished friends of
the deceased present were Hon. Gideon J.
Tucker ot New York, Judge A. S. Seymour of
Litchfield, Gen. Pitman, Manchester, N. H.,
and Juoge Carpenter of Wethersfield. It was
one of the largest funeral pagents ever seen in
the State.

rather more steady; Mixed W'eBtein 115 ft 120 for
unsound, 1 21 ft 1 22 tor sound and 1 22 in store
Oats dull and heavy; sales 46.0'K) bush.; new Western 69 (ft 71c, closing at 71 @ 72c afl >at. Bern steady.
Pi.rk fir er with a fair demand; sales 1650 bbls.;
new mess 29 00 (ft 9 50, closing at 29 iK) cash.
Laid
firmer; sales 850 tierees at 19J ft 2<>$e. Latter quiet;
Ohio 31 (ft 37c; State 37 (ft 44c.
Whiskey nominal at
65c in b nd
\.o.. u steady and a shade
lower; sales
50) bait 8; Middling uplands 29 ft 29$c. Rice dull
.‘iugir active aud jc higher; sales 20 » hhds.; Cuba at
10| ft lOjc for refining grades. Coflee steady and
Mmasses quiet and steady. Naval Stores quiet. Oils

York, Sept.7.—Cattle market.—receipts 5590
Beeves, 29,070 Sheep and Lambs, 16,754 Hogs. Beef
was tirin during the last we*k and prices yesterday
ranged from l2Jft 17c; to-day the market wa-not
active, and with offerings of 240<* head prices declined
to 11 eft 17c; average quality only fair; quotations.
exral7c; prime 16$ (ft 16$.:; lair to good 15$ (ft 16c:
ordinary 14$ (ft 15c; inferior ll@ l>. Sheep and
I OUIMIANA.
L tm s rather quiet; i.ulk of offerings common and
sold very low, while good was steady; inferior Sheep
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.
■1 (ft 4|c; common to good 4| (ft 5$e; prime C (ft 6*c;
New Orleans, Sept. 27.—The House on
exira 7c; Lambs 7 @ 9c.
Hogs quiet and lower,
Saturday passed a bill vesting the entire con- ranging from 8| io 1 c for light and heavy com fed.
trol of the New Orleans public schools in a
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 7 —Cattle market—.eceipts
board of sixteen Directors, to be appointed by
of Cattle thus tar this wock 3000 hea *, mostly very
the Gevernor and confirmed by the Seuate.
good quality; demand fair tor New York and Brighton, but no, quite up t« the supply, and prices have
Tips will probably kill tlie Conway bill. A
sales to-day loOO held at 4 (ft 6$c for
bill was introduced prohibiting tlie opening of dropped } (ft jfo; 7
c mmon State,
(ft 8$c for tair to good State and
the public schools for the present, and it was
Western, and 9 (ft 9fo tor best Kentucky,
feheep
for
future
on
the
action.
calendar
The
placed
neglected at 2} ft 4Jc for inferior to fair State.
registration bill lias finally passed.
N.
Y., Sept. 5 —Flour very dull and
Buffalo,
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
uuebauged. Wheat—buyers and sellers wide apart;
closing sales 7500 bush. No. 2 Milwaukee at 1 78, cerThe schools opened to-day under tbe directified. Corn dull and closed 2c lower; sales 50.000
tion of the old board, and the former regulabush, at 1 Id, partly No. 1. Oats dull and declining;
tions are in force.
16,000 bush, ar 64c ; 15,000 do at 60c; no buyeis at ti e
live nominal at 1 40 (ft 1 45. according to
close,
quality. Barley dull; sales 5000 bush. Canada at
VERMONT.
175. Mess Pork, asking 50 advance, at ?1 50 for
THE ELECTION.
heavy. L trd, asking 20$. High Wines dull at 1 30.
Philadelphia, Sept.5.—Coal Market.—The marBurlington, Sept. 7.—Official returns of the
ket is still in an unsettled condition, but the exciteVermont election are not yet completed, but
ment
is gradually subsiding, chiefly owing to large
the following statement of the vote is believed
shipments, which are more than meeting the immeto be correct:
Page, Republican, 40,988; Ed- diate wants. The Philadelphia & Reading Railroad
wards Democrat, 14,023; Republican majority
Company have transported a much larger amount
this week than they did the cnrrespomling one last
26,963.
This, with the increased tonnage of other
year.
lilies of transportation, Is tending to give a much
MOUTH CAROLINA.
healthier tone to the market. Very few sales h.*vc
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.
been made during the past week, tne shippers as
yet
no disposition to sell except at
very high
Columbia, Sept. 7.—A bill was introduced showingwhile
the Eastern trade are not disposed to
pricis,
in the Senate to-day to suppress insurrection
meet their demands. The market Is still so unsetaud rebellion. It gives the Governor dictatotled that quotations cannot bo given with accuracy.
rial poweiu in case of insurrection or rebellion.
Chicago, Sept. 7.—Flour quiet and declined 10 ft
15c; Spring extra 8 00 (ft 9 00. Wheat quiet and declined 1 (ft l$c; No. 1 at 1 65 ft 1 06; No. 2 nominal
E U B O P E
at. I 59. Corn active, unsettled and declined $ ft lc;
No. 1 at 95J (ft 96Jc; No. 2 at 94J ft 95)c. Oats dull
GREAT BRITAIN.
and declined
jftlc: tufts at 151$(ft151f. Rye
less active ana declined 3c; No. 1 at 1 20; No. 2 at
London, Sept. 7.—The Daily News, com- 1 26. Whiskey quiet and firm; tree 1 35 and in bond
menting on the mission of the new American 70c. Mess P<»rk steady and quiet at 29 50. Lard
Minister. Mr. Johnson, says difficult questions firm but dull; sales at 19c. i>ry Silted shoulders
are to be treated, but England has given
nominal at life. TCattle dull and unchanged.—
abundant proof of her good faith. In sending
Freights—Com to Bufthlo 9c and Wheat to do 18$ ft
Mr. Johnson to this country, the United States
tbe
desire
to
settle
shows
its
Cincinnati, Sept. 7.—Whiskey held at 70c in
government
pendMess Pork held firmly at 29 00.
Bulk Meats
ing disputes, and such a disposition is the best bond.
nominal
at 12@ 14c.
Bacon tull and lowor; shoulguarantee that the negotiations will be brought
ders |13c; clear sdesl7c; clear rib 16c. Lard firm
a
to
satisfactory conclusion.
19c and 18* c offered.
The Iter. Dr. Bellows of New York has writMilwaukee. Sept. 5.—Flour dull and unchanged.
ten a letter to the Loudon Timet on the Irish
Wheat dull at 168 for No. 1 and 1 58 for No. 2. Oats
Church question. He says the disestablishdull at 5?$c for No. 2. C^rn heavy at 96c tor No. 2.
ment of the Irish Church is a measure ol even
to meLouisville, Sept. 5.—Tobacco quiet;
more
importance to tbe foreign relations than dium leaf 7 00® 14 00. Flour—supei line logs
6 «5@ 7 00
to the internal interests of Great Britain.
Corn 85 @ 90c*.
Oats 45 @ c.0c.
Rye 1 25 @ 1 30
Tbe accomplishment of this reform would be a
Mess Pork 29 00. Lard 184c. Bacon—shoulders 134<-;
clear rib sidos l*Jc; clear sides 27k:. Bulk shouldgreat step toward the removal of those grievers
12]c; clear sides 164c. Raw Whiskey, tree, 1 27.
ances which serve so powerfully to influence
Memphis. Sept. 5.—Cotton scarce: Middling 37c.
tbe feelings of (he Irish iu America against
Flour 6 00 @ 13 00.
Wheat 2 00. Corn 8o@85c.—
the British government, and which, while they
Oats COc. Lard 1» @ 20c. Mess Pork 30 00. Bacon
continuo to exist, make war provoked by the
shoulders 134c; clear/ddes 17*c.
dull;
persistent efforts of the Ir:sh leaders at any
Wilmington, N. C., Sept. 5.—Spirits Turpentine
time possible between England and America
dull and unchanged. Resin quiet; sales No. 1 at 2 50
Manchester, Sept.7.-Thirty-seven persons @ 3 50. Tar declined to 2 30.
arrested ior taking part on both sides in the
Charleston, Sept 7. Cotton <Iul1; no sales;
riots ot Sunday, were brought before the poMiddling nominal at 28c; receipts 10 bales.
lice magistrates to-day, ana after a short preSavannah, Sept. 7.—Cotton dull and nominally
liminary investigation remanded for further 28c; sales 46 bales; receipts 176 bales.
examination. The excitement still runs high,
Montgomery, Sept. 5.-^Cotton-receipts at this
and a renewal of tbe disturbances is feared.
place tor the first week of the season 1268 bale*. The
Every precaution is being taken by the author- damage by the worm and rain is not as great as was
ities to preserve order.
anticipated.
M <bile. Sept. 7.—Cotton dull and easy; Middlings
ITALT.
sales 20 bales; receipts 7>6 bales; exports none.
26c;
Florence, Sept. 7.—C. Adornee has resignHrw
Orleans, Sept. 7.—Cotton quiet and steady;
ed his position in the government on account
Middlings 27c; sales 268 bales; receipts 465 bales.—
of ill health, and his duties are
provisionally
Sterling
Exchange at 156 @157*; New York Sight
performed by Count Cantelli, Minister of Pub- Exchange par @$ percent,
premium. Gold 143j.
lic Works.
Sugar nominally unchanged; stock of Cuba in first
In accordance with the requirement of the
hands about 5000 boxes and 100 hhds. Molasses neglected. Flour easy; superfine 7 25; treble extia 8 r.0
commission recently concluded with the to@ 10 50; choice 11 25. Corn steady at 1 07 @ 112.
bacco manufacturers, the latter have deposited
Oats 65c. Bran firm atTl 30. Hay—Western 24 00 @
with tbe government 18,000,006 Mvres as a 26 00.
Pork 30 50. Bacon dull; shoulders 134 @
14c;
pledge of good faith.
clear sides 18c. Lard easy; tierce 19c and
keg 22c.

part

the State will be the

2.50; White Kentucky 2 60. Corn opened heavy end
lc lowtr and clo*ed with a better export inquiry and

6BOB6U.

latest mews

Wanted
EnFIRST class woman Cook immediately.
LawrAncA
quire any time during the day at 8t.
dssfidtf
sts.
India
and
Middle
cor
House,

A

Cure.
Mrs. lielcher’s Wonderful

""Sfe, “fi ZT,

rrmis remedy for female
1 an Irolian recipe, is entirety

1SL“
*Hr-H

by druggist*
|54V,r aal.'
weowlym

giy

15.

*

M"8- «»““ B““”

Agent for Maine.

everywhere,

Miscellany.
I.illle

According to that veracious
high-toned journal the peculiar charac-

State

im-

teristics of Little Women are meaness,
the wishes
pertinence, seifish indifference to
in
ol everybo ly else, and a cool impudence
makes them a
getting their own way which
nuisance anywhere. Mr. George Augustus
ot the Belgravia,
Sala, in the last number
comes to the rescue ol Little Women in general, and celebrates the virtues of three Little
Women in particular, in the following spirited
lie is

campaign

THE

VtS H l UV

describing

Garibaldian

the

of 1800:

We had hut a few, it is true; but their
courage and devotion were tremendous. They
were lull ot pluck and
go” They trudged
the very hoots oil' their little leet, and then
philosophically swathed those membeis—
which I have heard in domestic circles called
by the playful name ot “tootsies”—with haybands, or with scraps ol malting, and trudged
When they could
on as doggedly as before.
catch a pony, thev rode him en cavalier, as
English ladies rode he ore Bohemian Anne
was
Qu en, providing themselves with
Knickerbockers, alter the sensible fashion introduced by the Unprotected Females in
Norway. Our Little Women weie by no
tneatis unprotected.
The three I especially
noticed were all married; and besides, were
not all Garibaldi’s hhirty-six thousand red
shirts their
protectors? Blood would have
flowed had the slightest rudeness or even discourtesy been shown to these intrepid little
Amazons. They never murmured, never
grumbled, never repined, never declared that
••they were not. accustomed to this kind ol
tiling." They were all letnale Bobmson Crusoes—just tho kind of little women who
should have colonized Mr. Charles Keade’s
lsuind—or is it Mr. Dion Boucicault's?—in
“Foul Play.” II there was nothing hut salt
horse and weevily biscuit to cat, they led and
were thank.ul.
1 managed to procure about
an ounce anu a hall ol tea lor one of these
Little women al Isala. on the Lago di Garda
which tea cost me live bum'-, and although
more than hull the compound seemed 10 be
thyme, vervain, scatnmony, rue, and chopped
birch-twigs, we made a 'amous brew, in a red
eai'theiu pipkin, covered with a sardine-box
to keep the flavor in, and enjoyed ourselves
When and where the Little
immensely.
Ones al tended to the duties ol the toilette,
was a mystery;hut they always looked iresh
and lid/and clean, when we men .were dusty
and ragged, and as grubby as chimneysweeps. Perhaps they hung up a waterproof sheet in Iront ol a cascade, while we
were taking our midnight pipe and siesta,
and converted that cool giot into a cabinet
ile toilette. They had an inexhaustible fund
o' spirits, and were the lite and soul of the
army.
ioese’three Little Women were all ladies;
two ol them were English; and 1 am not
justified further to particularize iheir achievements so as to make their identity easy.
Their names, once mentioned, would be recognized us household words to thousands ol
English ears. Bui thus much i may without
indiscretion record: that,alter the battle of
Bazecea, the closing engagement ot the campaign, the church was lull ot wounded Garibaldiui, who lay there tor four /tours without the slightest medical attendance.
The
doctors had not come to the trout; the ambulances were not lorthcoming; the medieine chests iiad been mislaid; the surgical
instruments could not be found; there was
not not even so much as a bandage or a tourniquet to be obtained 1 know that one of
these Little Women—an English
lady of
wealth, refinement and position—marched
into the midst of these human shambles,
where the poor Garibaldini lay on the bare
pavement, many of them bleeding to death,
and did then and there tear up every rag ol
linen she had on her body, down to her very
shill —pardon me, madarne, for using that vulgar word; the genteel term is, I know, a chemise—convert these needments into bandages, anil bind up the wounds of those who
were most sorely hurt.
The blood and muck
in that church—it was midsummer, mind

you—could havebeeu equalled only by G’awnpore. And then the Little Woman, witli
nothing but a stuff skirt and a \voolen shawl
to cover her—she had absolutely and literally
nothing else—went round the village, trom
door to door, begging lor more linen.

College

of

Agriculture

AND-

ATechanic

tie Women.”

manner,

INSURANCE.

Women.

The Loudon Saturday Review recently devoted one of its long sensation articles to an
account ol the various short-comings of ‘‘letami

SCHOOLS.

OF NEW

T\7I1

ach.

The

Washington Chronicle has a story
hinting dire plots by the President and his
friends—plots agaii st the existence of Congress and the peipetuity ot the Itepublic—
which needi d only the absence ol Gen. Grant
at

Trigonometry, Surveying, Navigu ion, and Civil En
gingering: Military Sciemeand T clics; Drawing,
Chemical Physics, General and Agricultural Cbem
1-try Laboratory 4Praciice, Animal and Vegetable
Ihe
Physiol gv, Systcmat c B tany, Anatomy.
Veterlmirv Art Entomol-igv, Draining, Stock Breeding, Book-keeping, Horticulture, Mineralogy, Geology, Z ’ology, Political Economy, History, Moral and
Intellectual Phdosopby. The French and Hetman
Languages will probably form a part ot the course.
COURSE OF STUDY TIIE FIRST

Y EAR.

First Term-Algebra, History, Physical Geography, Rhetoric.
Second Te m—Algebra, (cone’udedt History, (Hist
halti Botany (sec in 1 halt) Physical Geography,
Book-keeping. Kh- toric.
Th rd Term—Geometry, Botany, Horticulture,
Natural Philosophy, Rhetoric.
Le> tuies on Physical Geography, Natural Philosoand Practical Agriculiure;
phy, Structural
and Exercises in English Composition and Elocution
during the year.
A tter the first year a select course will be orgnniz d for those who wish to pursue some one or more
studies 11lie regular course,as Chemistry or Botany
and not the whole course
While the Trustees do not require of candidates for
admission any knowledge of Latin, they iceotninend
to all the acquirement ot some knowledge oi that
language, as it will assist them in the study ot the
sciences, and in obtaining a knowledge of their oicn

botany

<

Per Order

of the

Trustees.

augl4-d3t&wlm34
Practical

Business Preparation.

Portland

EATON

Ladies’

Farmers and

of Jltw^

NOTICE I

YOU WANT CHEAP SOAP, nnd at the
time the very best of Soap, use

IF

Saponifier,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Importers ot CRYOT.ITE, and Manufacturers
following Standard Chemicals:
Natrona Bi Carb. Soda,
Sal Soda.

same

“
"

of the

Sul. Acid.
Nitric Acid.
Retil Saponifier

Muriatic Acid,

Reid.Petro'eum,
Chlor oi Calcium,
Fluoride,
Water

Agents

Salt,
Copperas, etc,

Ntrret,

tor

New England.

Scissors

and

all tax s p da
te of tl,0 commitment

pMiw

win.;..1

"her,",

HENIiY W.

<•„

>

day9

A

FULL

ASSORTMENT

sep2dGmos

eriug.6,lW.

bain

Fred’k Chauncey j
Janies Low,

isiting tlrs city

will

find

a

good

assortment

Miller,

DaibeJ S.

Paul Spott'ord,

NO.
of the

1.W

latge

MIDDLE

pane ot

glass), two doors west of

Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

H.Chapman,Secretary.

J.

Applications

lor

Insurance made to

John w. IWunicer,
Office 1GG Fore St., Portland.
Feb 6— dlm*eodtojanF69&w6w

SOAP !

PEERLESS

STILL AHEAD.
The constantly increasing demand and growing
popularity ot the Peerless Soap, amply testifies
to its appreciation by the public.
The Proprietor, though no egotist, takes pleasure
in ncknowk-ding thaf lie is highly flattered with his
endeavor to educate the American public to the use
ot the higher grades of Soap, as embracing economy
n Time, Labor and Money.
In consideration of the tact that

the

Peerless

Moap is manufactured by strictly scientific
material, so combined
paJa out cu the
as to render it high iy
detersive, without resulting in
the slightest injury to the most delicate fabric or
band. The Propriety has no hesitancy in asserting
it to be
Var Ahead of

other

any

Brand

iu

the

—r~ The Bemfs Stand is the most central and delightfully situated stand in the pleasant
and healthy village of Paris Hill, accessible by rail,
in every way desirable as a Summer Residence to
business men of the city.
Buildings consist o( largo two story dwelling house,
ell and stable, and st re if desired, or will be sold
separate from Btore. It Las 175 large apple trees of
choice fruit.
Inquire of the undersigned on the premises.
Paris

Hatch’s

Manufactured

by

CVTRTIti DAVIM, Boston.
5Efr“For sale by all Grocers, ami warranted to give
perfect satis act ion or money refunded.
jy3l*2mo

2
O'

Tonps and

>' of

and

ltepaired

for

excursions ;
Societies and others desiring the
°/°*aV.elL<>uthiou
steamer, can
*,e f-uI>crior Steamer

ces

HERSEY.

serar-

‘^Charlci* Houghton”
on TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS ol
every week during the Benson, upon liberal ierm«.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, A'J WOOD &CO.,

^jyltnltf_145 Commercial St.
DRV GOODS STORE
for

nnw

doing

^g^4assrlo8ttirableAug20-wlm*

“°X l6,!*

Keat lowI*. O.

st.

FnE SALE CE TO LET.
half of a new two and a half
House, situated on Cumberland st.

ONE
For

story double

particulars inquire of R. JOHNSON, No 47
Commercial st.
au2vdtf

office, Fir-i Ula«N \ acla.N, tor sailing or ti liing
with competent Managers.
Portland w th its magnificent drives and b< antitul
Harl»or, makes it oneot the nn st de'iglitiul sojourning places in the country. Board $4.00 per day
RAiVlNAY A WHEEI.FR,

Julyl6-d3ui

Proprietors.

QTT XNISON’Sr
KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Scarboro*

1 \ st^ry House with lot 60x96 feet .situated
at No 26 Elm si reet.
EfT'For particular enquire at 19J Market

aug25d3w*

F O R
I will sell
an<J
IftiSiu
Bab and

on

This new and elegant sca-side resort will
open on MONDAY, Juue 22d, 18G8, and
*•
For
year round.”
(upon the finest beach
in New England), facilities lor bathing, tithing and
drives. Hie Kirkwood is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders are assured ot every
attention.
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accomniodaiions, with coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, n the P. S. & P.R H.
All communications sboulo be addressed to
JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me
P. S.
Closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath.
July 17. dti
rmrfc

lor,

on

ihe

JOSEPH HOWARD.

Aug 18-dlm

be sold

will

Apply

on

to

July 15-dtf

reasonable terms.
GEO. R. DAVIS

& CO.

For Sale.
2 tenement bouse well

built,

ANEW
modem
corner

with

all

conveniences. Also barn and stable,
North and Walnut sta Enquire or
T. C(

Or at 53

Commtrcal

>NDON,

on

the

premises,

Junel3dit

St._

Genteel Suburban Residence
FOR

SALE I

This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square feet.
g. nteel eountrv residence within Jive minutu’ ride
the
qf
City Ball, Apply to

WM. II. JERR1S.
Real Estate Agent.

juneSdtt

First Class House for Sale,

Or To Let.
French Roof House, near the
Park, containing seventeen nicely tti.lsh°d
hot
and cold water, and alf the modrooms,
ern improvements, together with a good
and
tine
garden spot. No pains or
,stablo
expense has been spared in the getting up
tither
in
house,
workmanship or materials.—
A

House will be open to the public lor
Jane JOlh.

4. B. C H A1V1BKRL A1*, Proprietor.
P. S.—Closed to transient company on the Sabbath.
jelddtf

s. b. gunniso^'s

Atlantic House,
HVLL,
Eight Miles from Portland.
Will Open far Transient and Permanent
Boarders, Thursday, June 18, >08.
This house is situated directly upon the
Atlantic Ocean—on the most beautiful beach
[imaginable—3 miles inkextent. Bathing
fishing, etc, unequalled. Directly in the
rear of me house is a tine large grove of forest trees,
beautiful walks, flue drives, etc, with green fields
running clear to the edge of the beach. Guest will
get oft at Oak Hill station, on ihe P. S. & P. H. R
three mdes from the house, where carriages will be
readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic
Terms
reasonable. Address
S. B. GUNNISON,
Atlantic House, Oak Hill, Me.
B3T* Positively closed to transient visitors ou the

juuel&tfd

Cape

Cottage.

We shall not trv to give the raeritsof this
I place to the public, but shall only say that
we are now, after thoroughly renovating
the house, ready to please all, boarders as
well as the pubiic iu general.
J. B. NYE, Agent.
June 5,1868. dtt

Daily Press Job Office,
No. 1 Printers’

Exchange Street.

ot this
The lot contains about 6000 square leet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment. Apply to
W. H. JKRRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
mayl3 dtf

valuable lot of land on Middle Street, bounded by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms.
WM. H. JKRRIS.
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.
apr!8dtf_

THE

Exchange,

August 24,1868.

& JOB

PRINTING,

The property known as the “Ford
Stand,* consisting of a large 2 story
A/awliL.
tinw jiiTEfc Aol house, recently put in complete reIH^jdEsHASt pair and made convenient tor twe
tenements; good porch and bare
and a large shop suitable tor any kiid of a mechanic.
Cistern on the premises of 75 hogsheads; tine yard
in front and very tine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28, 1868.
mar31-dtf
_

W

new

houses,

in the most substantial manner and in
modern style. These bouses are near the corner ot
and
North streets, two stories high, with
Congress
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an untail-

CHnBg'rhan
all

_

GRAND

t'aaUaa *• ikePaMle.

Through

Ottice,

W.

State street, and eight
Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
W. H. hTEPIlKNSON,
1868.-tfAt 2d National Bapk.

A Very Desirable Lot of Laud for
Male.
■ TiRANKI IN Street,
r acp3eodlf

the Park.
Apply to
WM. II. JKRRIS.

near

BARNIJM
ill

the field

and would

to his old

again,
IStriends and the
public generally, that he lias bought
announce

the obi

out

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,
MARKET
which he

SQUARE,

has renovated throughout, and fhmished
tor a first class

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!
where he

in *
out.”
He is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in
the way of

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

A, B. STEPHENSON,
SHIP CHANDLER
AND

Commission Merchant,
Cordage, JOliains, Anchors,

Commercial

Sired, Portland, Me.

Price 50 Cents Per Box•

Magnetic

ALL

»

and Galvanic
-AND

»

Batteries,

tor families and institutions. For
LOWELL * SENTER.
ti4
vchange Street.

use

by

mayhitim

Campaign Flags
sizes.

POLLARD &

SPECIAL NOTICE.—Dr. Burton’s Antidote is put
in white enameled square boxes, with label
printed in Green Ink, and have imprint of gold medal awarded by the Medical Faculty, done in gold, on
each end. Each Rcveuue Stamp bears Dr. T. Abbot* a initials. All others are worthless counterfeits.
up

TESTIMONIALS
From

Perooaa who bare been Cared of
Smoking aad » hewing Tacacco by
using

DR. BURTON’S ANTIDOTE.
Lewiston. Me., June IS, 1868,
I have used Tobacco over
twenty years, and have
been cured ot all desire for it by Dr. Bnrtos’s Antidote.
It is all that it is represented to be.
Every
one using tobacco should
Levi Aibott.
try it.

Hampden, Penobscot <>»., Me.
Having been inlormed by Mr. Temple, ol this place,
ol the great success
attendirg Dr. Burton’s Antidote
tor Tobacco, I send fitly cents for a box to test
it.
Hincklv Emery.
Upper Gloucester, Aug. (, 1868.

LEIGHTON,

104 Tremont St,

5-dlm

Mr. J. G. Cook, Lewiston:— Hearn send
Burton’s Tobacco Antidote by return mail.

JOHN G. COOK, LeuHsltn,
AGENT FOR MAINE.

Packages sent by mail tree on
ot
A liberal discount to the trade receipt
wW Sold by Druggists gen.rally.
August 11. 1868. dim*

New Store Just Opened !i
AT-.

Temple

St.,

may be touml
large assortment
WHERE
Bo.<ts and Shoes selected expressly for the

of

a

tail

trad.-, and will be sold at prices that cannot
to give satisfaction. All in want
of

BOOTS

OR

re-

fail

SHOES,

invited to call and examine our stock before
purchasing. We would iDvite special attention to our
custom department which will receive our
personal
attention, and we shall endeavor to please all who
favor 11s with their ordeis.
B^~rteinember the place No 10 Temple st.
J. W. HOIciikk a
aulSdlra
CO.
are

We have superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS,

NATRONA SALERATUS.
It is absolu'ely pure; whiter than
snow; makes
Bread always light, white and beautiful
Take a
pound home to your wife to-night.
She will be deHgiitea wir.u it.
Buyers of soda should try our

Manufacturing

an I only
genuine CONthc^riginal
CENTRATED LYE

8>T II

is

Preparation
by eminent
THIS
Demists, Physicians and Chemists,
being
cond to
for
in
recommended

use,

cleansing, polishing

se-

and

preserving the teerli hardening the gums, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in tact it cannot be excelled.
a soap aim
wash,
ous grit oi acid.
~

October 30.

d

It acts not only as a powder, but as
three in one. Contains no injuriTry it. For sale by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.

E

Pavement,

the host and cheapest in

use

for

Sidewalks.Garden Walks,Carriage
Lsrives, Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,
And for any

quired.

Order*

place where
Left

at

a

No.

solid foundation is

dispatch cannot be surpassed

CP* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Press Job Office

Month

re-

Street

promptly atleaded to.
OATLEF, MHEBIDAN 4k GRIFFITHS
March 31-eodtt

South

ami

Dec 14.

North

West,

9.30 A M. and 2.30 P M.
1 leave Cushing’s island, (Duelling at Peak's island
11.15 A. .VI and 5.15 P. M.
tr^Ttckcts down and back 25 cents. Children 15
cents

Fare

VWr*i#»

1** train, will ruu u follow,:
Pauengcr train, leave Saco River for Portland at
5/10 and 0.00 A. M., anil 3.40 r. M. Leave Portland
lor Saco River 1.15 A. M., 2.0 and 6.15 P. M.
Freight train, leav,. Saco River 6-50. A M.: Portland
12.15 P. M.

WStage, oonnaet at Sc ham for W«t Sorham,
■tandlih, steep Falla, Bale win, Denmark, Sebago,
B-i<lgton, Lovell, Hiram, BrownSeld, Frvebnrg,
Oinway, Bartlett, Jmokeon. Liming ton. Oornuh.Port,r, Freedom, Madlaon,and Eaton, 14. H.
At Buxton Center for Weat Bax ton, Bonny-Eagle,
• 'nth Llmlngton, Umlhgton, Llmerlok, Newdeld,
t .rsotufleld and Oulpee.
At Saoeareppa for South Windham, Windham Bill]
aid North Windham, dally.

TO THE LADIES.
fFDB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the;r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrlvailed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ad
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable In all cases of otstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of theoountry, with full directior s,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
lml.l865d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

BITTERS?

Portland,

March

By order ot the Preeldent.
mar 25-dti
19, I860.

PORTLAND

StCO l PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT,

Commencing Moudny, Hay 4 th* 18*

For Waldoboro, Damariscotta,
And Interinoihite l.unilmgs.'
Steamer “fha.. If ougblota.*’ ALDKN WINCHkNHACH, Master, will le:.te
ATLANTIC WHAHF. Port-

land, every WEDNESDAY
morning, at 7 oclock ibr Booth nay, KouiiU Ponduud
Waldiboro. Every SATURDAY momiugat7o’clock

Boothb-tv, Hodgdon’*

tor

Printers’Exchange,

and 2.55 and 6 00 P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00
and 6.00 P 51.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.f returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On 51i ndays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Ttfes4avs, Thursda.va and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Bntdetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FRANCIS CHASE, :>upt.
Portland, April 25, 1868.
apr28*itf

GRAND TRUNK
OF

RAILWAY !

CANADA.

ARRANGEMENT.
Monday, July, G, 1*68,

On and alter
trains will run

as

tollows from India

Station, Portland:
Express Train tor Lewiston, Montreal and Quebec,

Express and Mail Train tor Bangor, Montreal, Que-

bec and the West

Halifax,

KV

1.10 P. M.

at

follows:From Lewiston, Montrca1, Quebec and
the West, at
Trains will arrive

FOR THE AtiED,
FOR FEMALES,
FOR SPRING USE 1 !
Jt

Cures Dysentery in all its stages.
Tie Doloreaux
in five minute-, toothache in three minutes Chileans by tew times bathing, cures Rheumatism, and
Corns on the toes and feet, cures Galls and Scratches, and prevents lameness in oxen or horses bv cuts
and corks.
Applied externally, it instantly removes all aches
and pains. Taken internally tor Diarrhoea,
Cramps
and Pains in the Stomach and Bowels, etc., It is acknowledged to be for supeiior to any other artic e
now in use.
It stands unrivalled in ail cases where
the proprietor claims it as a never failing specific. It
it does not give entire satisfaction in the above cases
our agent will refund your
money.
Peleg Simmons. AS HE IS Statement of
As he was before since using
it.
using the liniPeleg Niiutnons
ment.
mm

ROOTS.

well known, with

Klf Y NATCKDJkY,

May 1C,

BARK.

GINGER,
HERBS and ROOTS as will In All
cases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the
System in the natural channels, and giro

ADout six

trouble

We, the undersigned, neighbors ot said Peleg Simmotis, certify that the foregoing is a true statement
of facts, although it gives but a taint idea of his real
condition and sufferings.
EZRA FULLER.
NOAH PRINCE,
STEPHEN BRADFORD.
It is but justice to state that for the cure of the said
Peleg Simmons, the Town of King-ton, at its la>t

N. B. $1000 REWARD will be paid to any one
who will investigate the above statement, it not
found to be as above reprensented.
G. K1LLBRITH & CO., Manufacturers, South
Hanson, Mass.
Wholesale Agents, Howe & French, Druggis‘s,No«

69 and 71 Bla<*kstone street, Bo-ton, Mass.
Western
Office. C. A. Tvler, Farmington, 111.
For sale by dealers generally.
Price 25 and 50 cts.
Sept 2-w3m

Patents for Seventeen Years
OBTAINED BY

&

BROWN

American

and

Bloom and

Foreign Patents

of

any Invention that
maybe submitted to them for that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications tor Patents for their
Inventions,
or tor extensions or reissues ot Patents
already granted; will act as Attorneys in presenting applications
at the Patent Office, and in
managing them to a final
will draw up

Assignments;

will

examine

into

the condition of

rejected applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the prosecution oi such as
be
considered patentable, and do whatever else
may
s usually done by Pacent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT BIGHTS on commission, being in direct communication with the
leading Manufacturers
all over the country. They are thus enabled to otter
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain Patents and to sc/
he Rights.
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on
application,
reeot

charge.

Federal

Block,

Cornet F and Seventh Streets.
P.O.Box 249.
G. E. Bitows, of Me.

care worn

!

countenance.

Cures, Fever and creates APPETITE. Try them.
Use none other. Ask for SPEER'S STAfiDA^D
BITTERS. Sold by Druggists and Grocers. See
that my signature is over the cork of each bottle.

Belcher’s

THREE

WASHINGTON,D. C.
H. W. Beadle, of Mags.
wtf36

this rout* to

W

Cure,

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

The favorite steamer LEWISTON, ('has. Deerhag, Master, will
leave Kai'road Wharl, foot oi Slat*
‘St., every Taeaday mad Frl-Jdwy Kveaiwg*, at 10 o’clock, or
on arrival ot Expre** train irom
Bontou, tor Mx
a sport touching at
Rockland, Cantine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Mi Desert, Millbrldge and Jon«**port.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Jlwnda jr
—

and Thuriulay Horning, at ft o’clock.
The Lewiston usually couuects with Sand lord*
Bnsion and Bangor steamer at Rockland. Tte Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt
Desert, tin *idition to her usual landing at Southwest Harbor) one
trip per week, on her Friday trip from here going
east, and Thursday trip coming went, from July 3 to
Sept 7.
ROSS A STURDIVANT, General Agent.,
lit Commercial street.
Portland. May 13, 1868.
Htt

International Steamship Go
Sastport,

PURITY FOR THE HAIR I
AU,

Druggists,

an J are now

onr

Nos. 9;
September

C.
11 ami 13
13. dtt

Isivery

an

with

Wu^“-k “«»

E. & N. A Raliwa
»| ami ait
Hama v

FRESS *“» I*(tby,Win„eoraiid
5,
Steamer lor Fredericton.

reighi receired on days
June

ei

tailing unUM o’clfe

A. R.

dtt

27l

Maine

STCHBS^

Steamship Uompanv.
NEW

ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly
On and alter

Line I

the 18th lnat. the fln«

P,ri*n
•meMimrr
“
L1!1 ,urAh'.r notice,

Erai'inniA
iun

a»

win
lollowe.-

SSTfSiifiaa&r.m»ia
M0SbAY
MoS&fciVp.i"**
"ery

-

aSStK»jj »K

ssMfssvjrtasS^^ssiSus
p.™*,
8"*le

Ku,,u‘
C.Ma
■«KS£
s,r. John^end SuUSS";^,eb«f•
&ss
reisravSS SP*£
For

rleive

Wharl’ Portland.
j''*
AMKS’ P|er3» E- X- Now York.

#AUfF'

May

F°H

BONTOIvi

Summer ( Arrangement
The

new

and

/

snperinr «ca-»o re

®r<«>ks, ”,r*
mSntrm2"?
MON 1 READ,
haring been flu,

will

_>«
run

die

*r~t expend

sea»onU|m IuMowm^*U11'11^

‘will.

,

S““ K‘*‘d“Y

’"•'dock
«.d1ndiS Whar:"SoaTon""’P°ftllnn
at7

.•clock, P.
e,ei,ded.?^“.everyday
Deck,.. .V.W.V.v;;;;;...

M, (Sui.ua«
Cabin fare,...

Freight takenaa nmn,
May 8, 1888-dtt

..

L'

■njJKG*, Agent.

OBKATLlf REDIJltlt
EATSI

California:
Passage Ticket* lor safe at the rrdnced ikie, on
early application at
etlNIUN TICKET

THE

AMERICAN

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
-—inn—i

Sewing Machine

!

Wonderful Invention.
i

Boarding

STABLE.

wTkOBINSOS,

MR. J.

of the Portland
Riding Academy, has the pleurare
to announce that he has leased »ue commodious stables a' the City Hotel, where he intends to
keep a
first class

Livery, Boarding

& Baiting

STABLE.
These Stables are adm rably adapted both on account of their superior vt initiation aud other accommodations, and their central location, and the proprietor Intends at all times to keep a good assoitment

of
:

Saddle Horses, “ingle and Double
outs of every
descripiioa,

TurnTHE

to let upon the most reasonable terms.
lie trusts
that his long experience in the business
mav be a
sufficient recommendation to the

public.

Button Hole

CARD.
subscriber aould take this opportunity to
thank bis patrons at South Street for their lit eral
patronage, and wishes them torem.mber that he still
continues business there as hereto'ore.
aug2 end2m*,7. W. ROBINSON.

at

Flour

on

—

new

_iune

was over

20dt f

The Cooking Miracle of the Age
ZIMMEKMA N’S

Steam 0 poking Apparatus.
Cheap, Simple, Economical!

A

DINNER COOKED for tw. ntv person.
ONE holeol the

Stove.

Can

be

"

1

Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water .-banged t<. a delicious Soup by distillation
Leave, the entire house Iree iron, ohensive
or® ,n
cooking Its results astonish all who tr« it
W“S«*n«l tor a Circular.

odorsTn

vT*wRlTa0hr1.“rJVhe's.»“i;*
JOH*
Ian 3-dtt
a-.ltf
jan

°•

-nd

«—•»

COZENS,

Keuiiebnat. Me.

31 .Free Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,

PACKING ANDSHIPPING FURNITURE,
and Polishing done al .h.r.
■Miir, by
W. P. PJtPEMAN.
Marai-uw

Vualihi.g

FIKST AND ONLY

Making

and S'

Machine Combined.

A

St. Louis Family Flour Co.’s.
Office Portland

|»“Prepared only by .1. C. HURSELL & CO.,
No 8 Chatham Row. Boetou.
mavSThSTu ly
Sold by W, V. Phillipe Ac He., Wholesale Druggists,

Connecilng

St. John with

8HUTTER8,

M. & hTt. PLUMMER,
Union Street, Portland, Me.

and

Market Ml, app.

Respectfully,
S. DANA HATES,
(Signed)
State Assayer lor Massachusetts.

,ur

at

4* ■-:) Eiehaage
8lrwi, Perilaed.

styles.

cents.

Assaver's Okficb, I
20 State st., Boston.
|
Messrs. Hcrsell, Wood A
Co.,
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell's Purity lor
the Hair ami am familiar witn the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains Ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters ol a superior hair dressing. Is tree front Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be use 1 with entire ealely.

aSSJJSS SliUKTSsIKif
jySSSMS
HualToi^statioae* **“**'

prepared

—

State

PER WEEK.

•

0“
»'ter Ju,J Id, the Steamers
ot till* line will leave hanruau Wnait.
'out in '•mie street, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY ami FRIDAY at S
0 clock k*. >1.. lor K<u»<i>ort nor St
John.
Kunming will leave St. John anu Kastport on
same oav».
*

OFFICE

Save $2 Per Bbl.

will outlast any other preparation.

THREE Tills

busi-

to tarnish them as low at they
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, ami is selected
trom the
latest and most fashionable

can

PRICK

placed betore e j nblic composed ot such perfect ingredients lor promoting the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, cau-iag It to curl or remain in
any
deiired position. It prevents Ihehair
having a harsh,
wirylook. It prevents all irntaled, Itching scalp
skin. It affords a
beautifully rich lustre, Its effects

Halllhx

Gratings, Pnnpi, Are., See.,

annoying disease.
Mi'S. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren it.
These test moulals are a sample ol what we are
daily receiving. Wewatranl it io give immediate
and permanent relief, as can be attested
by tbous
amis trno have used it.
Sold by all druggists.
Price
B
$1.*5 a package.
If. J. DEMERITT Ss
CO., Proprietors.
Tested tree at their office, 117 Hanover
St, Boston.
Send tor Circular, Wholesale
Agents in Boston—
Si Co. E. L St an wood <& Co, Whole(^Goodwin
sale Druggists, 47 and 49Middle
st, Sole Agents lor

IIUBSELL’S

&

SUMMER A i. n aNG EMEU T.

Fittings,

HON RAILING8, WINDOW

1867.
D. J. Dementt Dear Sir: 1 cannot refrain from
an exptession of the
greatest gratitude to yon; intleed l have no language to express the
great benefit L have received from your North American
remedy- For ten yea s I was afflicted with chronic Catarrh, gradually growing worse, until I had almost
become a burden to myselfand those around me.
I
was induced by a friend to
try your remedy ; I have
used not quite one package, and lo
astonishmy
ment I am entirely cured.
I snv to those afflic ed
with Catarrh, try it, and
you will be cured ot that

auglleod3m

Gaials St. J«hm.

Diffby,Wiudsnr

of

Steam and Gas

N. S. I.ILL1E,
tor 16 years by the American
Express Co,

Me.

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

Gas Fixtures!

ness

WEEK.

m.

Inland

to

Gas Fixtures!

Charlestown, Mass,,

Pert land.

Monday, April 13tb,

CUKE FOR

_

No article

a,,er

PER

“ve bail road Wh .ri loot oi Stale St..
WmS5SSB3a- v.-ry MONDAY, WKDNEaDA Y, and
FtClDAt r. veiling at 10 o'clock or oa the arrival
of Express Traiu from Boston, touching at Rockland,
Caiunt-n, Belfast Searsport, Sandy Point, Buxport,
Wiuterpoit and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
W EDNKSDAY, ami FRIDAY, morning at 6 o'clock
touching at ilie above named landing*.
For particular* euquue of
K« *iR A STURDIVANT.
General Agent*, 1,8 Commercial St.
«
Portland May 12, la68.
dll

ARRANGEMENT.

0n *nd

fWWHBE?

Bargor

Lowieton, Watervllle,

urrent, trains will leave Portland lor
Bangor and all intermediate elation on this line, at
*or
and Auburn only,at
7 00 A M
EF*Freight trains for Watervilleand all Intermediate stations, leave Portland at S.2S A.
M,
Train trom Bangor is due at Portland at 3.13 P.
H,
In season toaonnect with train lor Boston.
Trom Lewiston and Auburn ouly, at S.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
Nov. 1, I860
noOdtl

Weaknen.

North American Catarrh Kemedy.
Boeton, June 18,1868.
Messrs D. J. Demerit! & Co—Gents: For the last
fifteen years I was afflicted with Cronlc Catarrh.
I
have used many < 'atarrh remedies but obtained no
h- Ip until I tried ycur North American
Catarrh
Remedy. When I commenced using it 1 bed nearly
lost my voice; less than two packages
completely restored it to me ag&lu, as can be vouebed for bv tue
many who knew me, the remedy baring the desired
effect. 1 would sav to all who are troubled with
this
disease, try the North American Catarrh Kemedy.
and you will be tatbfled with the result.

75

I MBS.

HATCH, Superlateudrat.
junel-dtt

SPRING

to

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
Wdliarn E. Dennison, Master, will

MAINE CENTRAL R. B.

DKMERITT’S

Portland,

1,

Passengers

CAT A RR H.

Employed

by

P. M

<l6m

TRIPS

»

Angusta, M»y 30, 1868.

This remedy made lrom an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable and cures without supporters. Circulars or further information sent on receipt of stamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Belcher,
Randolph, Ma*s., or Mrs Lewis Packard.
Wholesale Agents George C. Goodwin St Co. Hot*
ton, Mass; Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, N Y.
H. H.
H,ay, Portland, GeneralAyent fur Maine.
For sale by druggists everywhere.
June 20-d3m
A SURE

Jwwe

Kendall's Mlllsand Bangor as by the Main* On'ral
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good tor a passage on this line.
jrom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and tor Belfast at Augusta, lcavin .-dally on arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; anil tor Solon. Ansor,
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skowhcgan, and for China, East ami North Vasss’boro’ at Vassal boro’: for Unity at Kendall's Mill’s,
and lor Canaan at Pishon’s Kerry.

n

Fer Female

low

Wju.

Haltiax

Ke-Established!

^

M^

»s

lor

■■ 4 e’clech

dtf

diate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains from Boston
leav'ng 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8.15 P M, lor
Bath,Augusta, and intermediate statious, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M.
Passenger trams are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A
and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.50

ALFRED NPEEB,
aEF^ror sale by Crosman St Co.
I
Trade sudplied by E. L. STAN %VOOD and H. H
June
6-d«few3mos
“AY.___

BY

Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. & B. will make
preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to

issue;

the thin, pale, and

Beauty

FOB SALE

BEADLE,

Patentability

and Female!

with wonderful Success. Brings COLOR
to the pale while lips,

years ago.

cjmineuceu

in my right shoulder
which tinslly drew
my head over, until
it lay on my back
between my shoulders. It became fixed
in thisi>o8tiire,but i
bad a little control
of my arms. I was
seized wiih frequent
^r
w
spasms, which nearly look mv life. Ii was with great dificulry that I
could swallow, op account of mv head being drawn
I employed
over in the manner before described.
the best physicians in this section, but they did me
no good, ami mv complaint continued to grow wors<>.
I went to the hospital in Boston in i855, where I remained ten months, without derivingauy benefit; in
On
fact grew worse, and finally returned home.
the 5th ot August, 1857, 1 commenced the use of Dr
Streeter’s “Magnetic Liniment,” and in a very tew
dtys could use my head some: my back began to
straighten, and the spasms enterely left left me.—
I continued using the Liniment and gradually recovering, until now, being Ailly restored to my natural fo^m, and having the tree use of my head,
back and limbs, I tee! that “Kichard is himseli
again.” My recovery is regared by all that know the
facts, as all but a miracle, and for that I am indebted,
under Providence to the Magnetic Liniment, and to
that only. This statement is made freely and ot my
own accord, in hopes it may prove a benefit to others
PELEG SIMMONS.
similarly afflicted.
Kingston, Ma.-s, March 30, ’59.

Old, Male

*■■■«» Ama(c-«a<i

Fare

THE

18gS.

Inside Line

□HBBD Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
M. daily for all stations on this line,
and tor Lewiston, Farmington ami Stations on ?he
Androscoggin Koad; alro lor Bangor and interme-

an<l such oilier

Mrs.

P. M.
P. M.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

PERUVIAN BARR,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS,

to

2.15
8.00

B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, July 4, 1868.

MADE OP

and

and

The Company are not response for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pert* nal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ct
one passenger for every $500aaditkma value.
C. J. BR YDGBS, Managing Director•

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters

it

A, M

— ■

FAfcFSICKLY,

Steamship CAKLOTTA,

*;‘u

8.10

West, at
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate stations, at
IEF Sleeping Cv»r« «•»> <■»*•■* ivn**.

FOR THE WEAK,

use

as

Bangor, Montreal, Quebec

From
the

Young

S.

£Jf“ Kriurnlug leeve Pryor’s Wharf, ilalilax, Ibc
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o'cloik P. M.
Cabin i assexe, with Slate room, $7,
Meals extra.
Pur lurilier iuforuiation apply to L. HILLIN').*,
Atlantic Whan, or
JOHN POKTEOD8, Agent.

Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate staat 5,P. M.
can be received or checked after tune

All

IV.

t
f^v?*A. c°lky, Master, will sail
JjtCJiWfc direct, trorn Gait’s Wharf,

Ho baggage
above stated.

TONE AND VIGOR

Dr. Streeter’s Magnetic Liniment.
Best Article in the known World fob
Internal and External Use.

Line

Steamship
TO-

at 7 A. M.

TO

nunariscotta.

DIRECT

JHuIl

_aa

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
e.xcented) for South Berwick
Portsmouth
an«l Boston, at 6.45, 8.10 A. 51,
Junction,
immitman

rHmmp

FOSTER. Proprietor.

N. A.

Mills and

Kbittrning—will leave D.imariscoiiaevery Monday morning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro* every
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, tor Portland and intermediate .andings.
Fare from Waldoboro to Portland $1,00; Rouud
Pon-J $1.00: Dam trlscotta $1,00; Booth bay $1,00
Hodgdon’s Mills $1.00,
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston by Boat
$2.00;
Round Pond $2,00: Ihuuariacotta $2,00; BooLhbay
$1,50; Hodgdon’s Mi.Is $1,50.
Freight received at Atlantic Whart for each
route at 1 o’clock P. M. on days previous to sailing.
Enquire of
Harris, ATWOOD & oo..
or
chas. McLaughlin&co.
Agknts—Waldoboro, GENTHER & KUGLKY ;
Round Pond, »?. NICHOLS;
Damariscotta, A.
F a UN HAM. Js.: Hodgdon’s Mills, K. & L. VJ« »N TGoMERY; Boothbay, E. TtiOKPE.
j> I5dtf

n’idiS**''Sundays

SUMMER

SNAKE ROOT,
WILD CHERRY

Reduced!

The

SPUING ARRANGEMENT.
On and altar Wednesday. March 25,

Electic Medical Infirmary,

so

J5(K,

follows

dtt

PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R.

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

a.

W. U. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain maimer, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedUs
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, If desired.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address:
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ire.
ST Send a Stamp for Circular.

AND

June

untl' farther notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf tor Peak1, and <;mining's l.lamis ai hand 10} A M. anil Hand 3}P. m.
Returning, leave Cushing’s island lor Portland at1

Portland.

Middle-Aged Hen.

Exchange St., Portland.

Office, 39
6

LITTLE db Co., Agents.

the Brie. Atlantic and <*remt W estern and
Pennsylvania t emral Railways.
For sale at the Lowest Rates at the Only tTnion Ticket Office, No. 49 1-*J Brcbange M.,

are

WINE, HERBS

Catalogues, Ac.,
Which tor neatness and

ascertain the

eo(l&w.3m

Is

Dentifrice /

o

Natrona Bi-Carb. Soda, Natrona
Salera' us,
•<
Sal Soc.a,
Caustic Sola,
Acid.
Sulphuric
Muriatic Acid,
Nitric Acid,
Re d. Saponifier,
o8.’
<•
Chlor. Calcium,
Fluor Calcium
Y
***“*»
V
Reid Fetrol’in
etc., etc.

JDR. JOHNSON'S

Eoam

Co.,

PITTSBUIt&H, pa.
importers of CRYOUTE, and
the tollowing Standard Chemicals. Manulacturcrs
SAPONIFIKR,

D.

By all the principal Boutes, via. Boston nod
Worcester to Albany and the New York
Central Railway to Buffalo or Niagara
Fails; thence by the Great W estern or l.nke
Whore Railroads, or via New York City and

many men of the age of thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad
often
der,
accompanied by a slight smarting or burtiag sensation, and weakening the system in a mar
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examinicg
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often t e
and
sometimes
of
small
found,
particles semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkbh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appealance. There are many men who die of this difficult;,
iguorant of the cause, which is the

Solicitors ot

We guarantee it not only iar
superior to any other
American mase, but even purer tnan the best Now
Castle or English soda.
Manufactured by the

bait

49 1-9 fcxebauge Street,

AT THE

Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit a
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wairanted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr
more young men witb the above disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hsd
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time aie
made to rejoice in perfect health.

PAMPHLETS

town uiee lug gratuitously awarded me One Hundred Dollars.
B. S 1'RKETkK.
March 26, 1861.

BREAD is the st.fi of iiie-your most
important
HiticI*3 of diet.
I be he&lth of
your finiilv nrzcly
.’ep nils upon its bcingLIGHT and WHOLESOME.
Would you have it so ? Then use
only

Concrete
Sea

titty cents.

FARMERS and HOUSEOEPERb
TAKE NOTICE.

Penn ’a

lO

box of

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Soda.

BOSTON,

Boots and Shoes.
No.

a

Ezra Tobie.

every de-

Orders by
inarltiwti

Electro Medical Instruments.

ang

Great Remedy is also an excellent A ppetiser.
Purifies the Blood, Invigorates the system, possesses great Nourishing and
Strengthening Power,
enables the stomach to digest the heartiest
food,
makes sleep refreshing, and Never Fails in Eradicating Disease, establishing sound health, and effects
ing a complete and permanent cure. The wonderful
Fattening Properties this medicine contains make it
very beneficial to the delicate of both sexes.
See
Testimonials.

Lewiston, Me., Jnne n, 1868.

Naval

Mouth,

via Boston and
Albany, Buftul or Niagara t*a Is.
Ticke s tor sale at tlieouly Union Ticket

West,

■•w Ksay Thanaaada Can Testify lelhls

Printing.

The

This

etc.

promptly attended to.

lor

Dr. Burton’s Tobacco Antidote iB
working as a
charm in removingtbe desire for tobacco without
tne
least trouble or inconvenience.
Lewis F. Ryan.

DEALER IN

and

Tickets
^583 Af.Tms, asa^3

Impure

iy IV* Bitter* Equal t* the** !

No. 1

It

hopes that his old triends will drop

help him

RAIL H AY

Through

BILE-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Mercantile

Cusking’3 Islands,

MOXUA Y,
Running

wli

Juue<VId

To Travelers

Postes, Programmes,

Daily

Forever all Desire
Tobacco.

Peak’s and

tions,

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE
Removes

** cut

•June6 dtl

Have t'oBfideace.
A1 who have committed an excess of any kix.d
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the 8tin*
in# rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year*,
SKEK FOB AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoi.s
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for 1a>ss of Beauty
and Complexion.

near

Islands.

UaZrll«
E-IPTS Tli.. Mlrnmcr
lier trips to
UlitaeirinJH^iuuieniT

by any other Route, from Maine
Points West, r»a the

TKUNK

To all points
New York, or

Having completely relurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
tHeiftls and the public with

House Lots.
by
10,

.

REDUCED RATE* OE FARE,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Hit*

.IPS! For the West.

fiursues

•-«.

TWO

T

S
LENS

Ticket* at l.owni Kale*
Via Boston. New York Central, liull.il, .ml Detroit.
Fur inruriiiation apply at
Congreaa at. Orand
Tmnk Ticket Otiioe.
jnirwid*wlv D. II. KI.ANCH AttU, Agent.

K very intelligent and tbinkine person must know
bat remedies handed out tor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, wlio>e
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he iuu*t
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrun a
and cure-alls, purjiorttng to be the best in the work,
which are not on<y useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be PARTICULAR in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor
It is a point generally conceded by the best gypliilogr?
dhers, that the studv and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to malrhimself acquainted with their pathology, common y
one system of treatment, in most eases bbI
ug an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dargerous weapon, the Mercury.

FOR THE

Terms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of m*»«*
HEARN & CO, Corner oi Congress and North sfs.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25,1868,-dtf•
on Congress
lots on Emery,

E
NU5

Real Estate for Sale.

subscriber offers tbr sale two

1 JURATS

street

_„

THE
built

_

__

ITO ALL FAKTS OF THE

For Sale at Gray Corner.

m

For

<J2w

TH.HOTJGH

SPEER’S STANDARD

BOOK, CARD,

R.

—

cess.

Wip

R.

ami alter Monday, August 24th
tTgffiffl theOnDununv
will run bet w«*en South
Leave
Watcrborough and Saco River as follows:
South Waterboroug at 7.45 A. M. and 1.45 P. M
Leave Saco River at 8 50 A. vi., an I 3.30 P. M. Stages
connect at South W iterborough with both trains.
pT* Through trejght dally.
GEO. W. WOODBURY, Asst. Supt.

WHERE

■VERY DESCRIPTION OP

R.

l!5?i

Next the Preble Home,
be can be consulted
privately, and wl:h
tne utmost confidence bv the
Afflicted, at
boars daily, aud from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are
under tie
suffering
affliction ot | rivate diseases, whetliei arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice ol selt-abiiM.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Casks, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing tie
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and permanent cure.
He would call the attention ol the afflicted to tke
lact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
finishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

There

&

notice.

Ao. 14 Preble Street,

Scarboro Beach,

new

Land for Sale.

I*.

st i:amt;k8

HI8

byrahappf Experience!

Saturday,

Sabbath.

garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and
Also Strawberries, Gooseberries,
Cherry Trees.
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,000

AT

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

season on

OAK

Two House Lots tor fc ale
Congress st, nearly opposite Bishop Bacon’s,

FOUND

_.

of State

corner

streets, with or without the garThe entire tract measures about

House !

Ocean
<

reasonable terms, my House

ani

Dun forth

den lot ad joining.
112 by 132 leet.

ON

ALE

S

Me.

Beach,

contif,ue open the
fiMMiR
M beauty of situation

This

mA

Finest

Fver Built.
The House is supplied with
New and Elegant Carriages!
Those who desire it can procure, by
applying at the

the

INFALLIBLE

*

of 'the

For Sale!

ice.
0

non**

rate

Block, Congress

Dr. John V. Burton’s

us

sale.

ObL:,".',,Cl;rlr lhc <’1,y.

Morton

to be

One

BE

•

No.

greatest convenience of the age.
A- N. NOYKs & SuN, 12
Exchange St,
Agents lor Portland.

!»ale.

by 96 feet deep,situs-

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

It containsall the modern conveniences, aud is acknowledged by those who have traveled the world

over

J /y

H*

Cover Litter Combined.
aug!9 ilm*

Lots^or

t ot of land. 130 feet front
on Alder s'.
Applv to

ri

ALL

Patent

FRANCIS BKMTS.
Hill, Aug 25, 1868.sep2 W«tS5w

A ted

sale
Feb

Market,
For all purposes ot a FAMILY SOAP.

Augiut 19,1868. e»d3w

Try

The well
known “BFVIIN
STABTO.” with
the “BEECH
JHILL LOT,” on PARIS HILL, if
applied for soon.

kj/m
Mtufiii
BJffl'ij
^BfrfrC

Sheppard Ganby.|

buntingT

STRFET,

Commercial st.

SALE.

FOB

t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.

the bestiu

of

YOUiTG,

DAVID
271

sepl-dlw*

Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb
R L. Taylor,

Philosophical Instruments !

strangers
V

lr0,u

that cost $1200 in ’57 A
farm, and will he sold at a bargain, together with a wood lot and
pasture adjoining and thirty
acres ol good intervale a mile
away, it desired. Inquire ot it. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of the
subscriber in
Portland, Exchange st.j corner of FedBENd. ADAMS.

house,
tine dairy

Cornelius Grinned,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Bab jock,
Fletcher Westray,
Rubt. B. Minturii, Jit
Gordon W. Burnham,

Francis Skiridy,
David Lane,
Janies Bryce.
Charles P. Bnrdett,

II

WILL JAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
is now located at his new store No(»4 Federal st, a tew dttors below Lime street, will attend

Farm for sale.
1 w.—...
f", ‘Day of 100 acre*, 1C mile. Irom
S
Porfland, 1-2 mile from meetings
mills, store ami school,heavily wooti(fl
well watered, w,11 .livid, ,i,
pleas.ii,tly sii uated Buildingsa on,- story
wood house and

FOR

lot of land No 13 Cross st,

Fine

Jos. Gailiard, Jr.,|
J. Henry Burgy,

Royal Phelps,

FOR SALE BY

BYstreet,

1_T,eng.,md Holiretor.

Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,

Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,

<ling Public.

t

Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,

Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Clias.H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

mail

Tailors Shears!

a

Within the city limits, in a very desirable
Modern built two storied
neighborly a1.
house, 1 welve finished rooms. Brick cistern,
t excellent water, good stable and other outbuildings. Good cellars under house and stable.—

trustees:
Wm.

Joun 11.donee,
Charles Dennis,
W.H. H. Moore,

New and Elegantly Furnished
Hotel is now open to the Trar-

To Lease

or

term of years,
60x90.
Apply to
a

113,108,177

,n

on

For Sale

Thirteen

over

JVS. Tack’es and KaMs, and Flags ol
scrif'iou made to order at shortest notice

clothing

Discount of Five Per Cent,,
will lie allowed
.
*

The

Oils, and

to liis usual business ot
TREASURERS OFFICE.
\
Cleansing ami Repairing
September J, 1868.}
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
KF
lists
that
the
tax
tor
Second-hand
the.
Clothing tor sale at fair prices.
given
lVv^Vi'wi*9Jv‘r‘i,,y
• an K—eodtt
i,lve be*11 committed to me with a war-

a

profits oi the company revert to the
are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year; and tor which Ceititicates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, lor 1867.

Falmouth Hotel.
;Thin

John Street. Containsflt-e finished rooms,
plenty of water. Good lot 50 by 117 leer. ApWILLIAM H. JERRI4.
ply to
sept4dtw*
_Real Estate Agent.

The whole

Assured, and

Stores, Oakum, Duck,

HEINISCH’S

Cleansed,

the

January, 1868.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation JR;*ks.

Sailmaker’s Stores, Bost-Biiililer’s and Block-Maker’s Hardware, Manilla
Hawsers, Paints,

Korn on

aug31eod&w3m

Tlie

Portland.

Company.

51 Wall Si, cor. William, NEW YORK,

■'ll

sept5-dtf

/an

Mutual Insurance

MOREY & <20.,
IIS

Falmouth House.

wU

ATLANTIC

Ice Cream, &e„ &c.

Natrona Sa'eratus,
cans ic soda,

Alnm,

Porous

(sign

of

traveling, to

Ol BSON, Proprietor.

ct.

ON

H.

Parties wishing to spend a tew weeks in the vicint*v of the White Mountains this
lal', will find this a
quiet house, with large well ventilated 10 ms, a guod
location aud low prices.
uu‘J9eod2w

$1,700!

Square.

Cenn’a Salt Slanufacturinn Co.,

IScccivcrt !

For 1808.

A Good House for

Exchange fit., Portland.

KP“Atrent9 Wante I, both local and
whom good commissions will be given.
June 9-dtl

Tlie above T'lace will be open on MONDAY next,
March 23U, 1868.
63?"* The subscriber is happy to announce that he
The Ready Family Soap Maker.
has* secured ibe services of Mr. BENJAMIN BARThe only genuine Lye in the market. A box of [ NETT, the well known French Co* k, who has for
it will make much more soap than Potash or
so many years officiated at, most of the Public Parany
ties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicin'tv.
bogus Lye.
1st A A C BAKftUM.
MANUFACTURED BY
March 21. dtt

AT

City

Office—49 l-‘f

ROOTS AYR SHOES

SS

Palmer,

Concentrated Lye,

or

<14 Exchange Ml.

E

in 1835.

Hampshire.

and

England,

JEE&rs,
w;H
Auent. Portland.

House

General Agent lor Maine and New

Seminary1

Housekeepers

TAKE

JNEW

X

HI.

Has
A
water.

!J<1. n.

CAN
N

RAILROA1JS.

DR. J. B. HUGHS.

House,

North Conway,

^
Real Estate

sep3dw

aug29 S&Wti

James

cely finished robins.

gas. furnace, and plenty of pure spring
to
very pleasant location. Apply

BOSTON.

School for Girls I

EOWELLL & SENTER,

A.

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Academy!

The Evening School connected with the above is
open to the puolic where any blanches may he
pursued at the option ot the student. Particular attention given to Writing and Book keeping.
Open
rom7till9. Terms $2 00 per month.
For further particulars address,
P. J LAKRABEE, a. B. Principal,
P. O. Box 933.
Aug 15 eodtf

palm?”—Boston Commtreial Bulletin.

T

NEW ENGLAND

Incorporated

dozen n

in

Oppos:te Portland Savings Bank, Portland, Me.
Aug 21-dtf

THE

mand lor seamstresses?

GEO. C. ROBINSON & CO,

A

one-

CEO. L. KIMBALL,
Attorney nud t-rurrul Agent for Maine,
OFFICE 88 EXCHANGE STREET,

54 A 56 middle Street,
Fall Term of this Institution will commence
Sept 7th. and continue 12 weeks. Only a limited
number will be received and parlicular attention
Parents wishing to
given to ensure satistaction.
t-end their children to a Private School, are requ« st- \
ed to consult the Principal before sending elsewhere.
Private instruction given in all branches.
Terms $1.00 per week.

stormy reii/iit
Was it not something of a waste when
Puck put a girdle round about the earth in
forty minutes?
When King Richard exclaimed “So much
for Buckingham,” was there
any extra de-

^

bonus addition ot

a

third ot amount oi policy at once.
Members accommodate l with a loan of one-third
oi premium when desired, but no note tequired.
Traveling and local agents wanted.

No

a

No. I{ Elm Street.

relinquish their interest

Kob

a

Just

to

profits inay have instead

CATALOGUES and CIRCULARS, giving full information, with list o' Mr. Comer’s work* oil PENMANSHIP, B )OK KE PING, NAVIGATION.
<Src., sent by mad, or may be had frtt at the College,
3*J3 IVanbingioa Street, corner of West Street,
Boston
aug26eoa2in

ene-

MILLINERY GOODS,

payable tn Cash
Insurers preferring

Grateful for the very generous reliance reposed In
him lor more than a quarter of a century, the sub
scriber hopes, with increased experience and untiring efforts lor ibt Interests of his stud nts, to merit
and receiva a continuance of c nfidence.
GEORGE N. COMER, A. M Pres’t.

QueMtiou» for &hakt»periuii WmdenlM.

Why What Ho, Apothecary,” in the play
of Romeo and Juliet, as
represented on the
stage, does not Iiave his name over the door
ot his
shop?
V' hat was the
amount of the “dreadful
note ot
preparation ?”
Were the mob* corned” when Marc
Antony wished them to lend him their ears?
Why Cassius did not snatch ills “itching

Dividends declared to policy-holder alter two payments, applicable at the option of themselves to an
increase qf policy, to reduction of future premiums,

BOSTON.

FALL

have

storks.

Comer's Commercial College,

Young

and command ?”
Did Richard apostrophize the “Winter of
his discontent” because lie
thought ol going
on a sla>mg excursion
among his relations?
After the Ghost had told Hamlet he was
his fathers spirit, and requested him to
“mack” him, would lie iiave been justified in
putting "S. T. 1800 X” upon Ins back?
When the witches wished Macbeth “all
hail,” was it because they thought he would

rily guaranies its permanence and a growth surpassing that ot any ot its redecessots.
Polices are issued in all the lormsin present use.
Ail policies are absolutely nonforfeitable.
Reals)ered Policies countersigned by the the Insurance Department ot the Mate, certifying that such
policies tire secured by a tpecittl deposit of public

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS.

THE

en

rapid success of this Company—fully equal
rpHE
1 to the hopes of its warmest friends—satisfacto-

or

Brick House for Sale.
brick House, on Cumberland St,

FIRST rate
containing a

-$150,000.

preparation.

Home

flat-iron ?
Would the •'bondman's key” that Shylock
proposed to use, open the “gory Jocks” that
Bauquo shook at Macbeth?
Was Hamlet thinking ot his mother-in-Jaw
when he spoke ot “an eye like Mars to threat-

CAPITAL,

United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864 485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
-ieal Estate,* Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,694,*68
dash in Bank
373,374

PUPILS

front” with

holders.

language.

Family & Day School,

Whether the “weak invention of the

under the l.aws i*f the Nmte ol
New- % nk a..d !*l«»VOOO deposited
in the I..
Depurimciit
of the Slate hm a gUMi autee
fund f"r the policy-

copy.

Organized

companv has Asset*,
Million Dollar*, viz:

After the first year candidates tor admis-ion will
be lequired to pass an ex -inination in the History ot
the United States,and the reading and study ol History is recouimenuid to students iu a course o:

two
cellar.

Argus

lhe essential features of the course are indicated
the loliowing general outline of studyEng'isli
Language and Literature, Mathematics, including

tor their consummation.
In pursuance othcir conspiracy to get him out ot the count'
try, he was to he sent to Mexico as a kind of
tail to Lew Campbell's kite; but our hern
Norridgewock, Maine.
flatly relused to go. But, says the Chronicle,
a day or two alter this
(Established 1856.)
the
President
refusal,
returned to the subject, and uigeo the embasate received into the family of the Principals where they enjov the privileges ol a pleassy on Grant, say ing lie bad sent lor Sherman
ant home.
to take his place in the meantime. Congress
have the special attention of the teachers who
They
waa siioui to assemble, and the air was full of
at all tiny® n\x>au <»»..»« .j ■«-.-*--to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exerIllinois that the President woum reiuse lo accise such care and guardianship as they need.
knowledge the validity ol Congress, and atFor particulars address
tempt to disperse it by arms. Mr. Johnson
EATON BROTHERS
had lecently seemed to have peculiar designs
April 4-eodtf
iri regard to Maryland. Grant remembered
all this, and again declined to leave the country, this time in writing. Alter this he was
summoned to a lull Cabinet meeting, where
New Olouce ster.
his iletailed instructions were read out by the
Fall Term of this Institution will commence
Secretary ol Stale, as it the objections and
the first Tuesday in September.
removals
been
of no
had
account.—
A limited number'd pupi s only will be admitted,
Taey were determined to make him go, and over them a loving care and griper vision will be
exercised—such as isf uud under a mother’s eye in
whether he would or not—to drive him out
of home.
of the country which lie had saved. Grant thet-aneluary
g^For further information, circulars, &c, address
was now aroused, and before ttie whole Cabthe principals.
LIZZ1> M. BMI.EY,
inet declared his unwilliugness to leave. july9w2m
ABBA M. BAILEY.
Whereupon the President, not answering
Grant, turned to the Attorney General and
asked him whether there was any reason why
Grant shou d not obey this order—wliethci
Misses SYMONDS, Principals,
he was ineligible to the position in any n ay
Grant at once started to his feet and exclaimflMlE Fall Session of this School ipens 1 hurs>
1 day.Stpi ifih.
I can answer that question, Mr. Presed;
For particulars and Catalogue address the Princiident, without appealing to the Attorney
P o. Box 2059, or apply at their residence, 43
pals,
General..
1
am
ail
American citizen, Dani^rth
au20dim
slrett, after Sep;ember 2nd.
have
been
guilty of no treason or
other crime, and
am
eligible to any Oread Collegia'e Institute for
civil office to which any other American
is eligible.
But this is a purely civil duty,
Young Ladies!
to which vou would assign me, and 1 cannot
MASS.
WORCESTER,
be compelled to undertake it.
Any legal
Term begins September 10,1868. Send for
order
I
will
hut
military
you give me,
obey ;
H. R. GREEN. Principal.
Catalogue.
this is civil aud not military, aud I decline
July 2 (13m
the duty. Mo power on earth can force me
to it.” The Piesident aud his Ministers were
astounded and silent, and Grant ie.t the Cabinet chamber.

my” was patented and required seven days to
complete it?
Did griin-visaged war smooth “his wrinkled

rORIi!

MEDICAL.

Washington

arranged'for

rooms;
families; water up
Lot 40x112.
stairs and down. Good
Wi 1
be sold at a bargain. Applv to
GEO. R. DAVIS & OO.,
Dealers in Real Estate
s^p’-dlw

t»v

now

How Grant Wouldn't.

v

HOTELS.

For Sale on Chestnut Street.
TWO and one-hal» story house, containing ten

A

Life Insurance i onip

Arts*

l* be opened for the reception ot a Class of
Stud tits oil MONDAY. Sept 21.
lhe examination of candidates for admission will
take place it ilie Co'lege,
Orono, Me, Thursday,September 17, at 9 o'clock A M.
No one will be received iiurii r fif een years of age.
Gqu lulares will be required to
pa-s a* satisfactory
i-xarmlnation in Geography, Ariilimet'c, F.nglisli
Grammar, and in Algebra as far as Quadratic Equations.
■Nat isfactory testimonials of good moral ebaracter
and in 'usiriou* habits will be ii idly exacted,
It is earnestly desired by the Trustees to make the
students mm.liar with the various forms of h ml
lab »r so tar as circumstances will permit, and to reduce the expenses lo ih*' lowest practicable amount,
the Institution
so that li me need be excluded from
All students will,
iroin coLsid* rat ous of expense.
with
the wise demands ot
therefore, in accordance
tbe organic act, be required to labor a due rot oriion ot ihe ti e”, not exceeding thtee hours per day
on an average, exoep in cases ot physical disability,
and will l»e piiil according io iheir industry nd ellien my; the average amount paid oeing about twenty-live cents tor tlnee hours labor
Three dollars a week will be charged tor board.and
liit\ cents a week for washing and uiel, payable at
or before the close of the term.
Each loom will be furnished w»tb a bedA I
stead, mattiess, tanle, sink and t ur chairs.
othei bedding and furniture must be supplied by the
students who will also furnish tlieir own lights.
Students will be required to make their own beds
and sweep iheir own rooms.
Each studenf will be required at the commencement of ihe year to deposit with the Trea-urcr ol the
Codege, a l»ond of $lt'0 signed by one nsponsiile
surety, to secure the payment ol his board bill and
oilier incidental charges.
Each student will he required to attend daily
prayers at ihe College, and pub ic worship on the
Sabbath at one of the neighboring churches, unless
excused by die President.
For all scholars within the State there will he no
charge lor tinti »n. Those from out of the State will
be charged <U2 a term.
Tne regular course w ill occupy lour years, and
there will be three terms a year ot thirteen weeks

REAL ESTATE.

~

That has made it* advent in till* or anv
f
try.
This Machine Is warranted to execute to
est degree ot periectinii all kin.I* ol
Stitching 4
ming, felling. Tucking, Itrniili g, Qui, ting, r.nthtring and truing, etc., and all kinds of worx dona
on any other
Machine. It also works a beantiral
Button-hole, embroider1 over the
edge ol lahrica,
works A,,, let Mr, and make* the
stitch, l»y which sheets and pll1ow-< i«e*over-reaming
arc madr as
by Baud, feats which no other machine can do, hence
as we caw do
kind »i sewing alt othars cun do
every
ana several
Armdsmm others csn. ours Is umiuesilnn.
abl> tar »u advance of any other Machine in the ruarket, und Is the best to buv
We have eat blish d a permanent agency at 13ft 1-8
Mi hUe stieet (up -luirs) and we are desirous to have
everybody in ihe city and vicinity call an I see these
wonderful Machines. Examine into theft merits—
what beaut iiui work they will do—and get s sample ot the work.
The lady in charge ol the Machines will take pleasure in showing and explaining tuem to all who may
favor her with a call, and we earnestly Invite all te
call and see iheui lu operation before purchasing, a
Hewing Machine la to last a life time, and he Bee ihe
one that will do the greatest range of work, and do
it the best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machine#
In Concur", N. H.f and viciuitytaud every one speaks
in the highest praise ol them. Call aud get a circa*
of recommendsiIona.
All kinds ot Hl'k and cotton thread, and the best
Machine oil lor sale.
instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to
all who purchase Machines.
All kinds ol plain and tansy stitching dons to order.
Call ami see US.
OlO. W. DREW, Agent,
*-W I-;', Middle
sirsef. Port I md Me.
May 2
see

if

Medicaj

Notic*.

(1. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote vpecial at
tention to Disaa aa ol the Eye. Ne. 3011 •wni/eev k,
office hoar, Woxv 11 A. M. te 1 P. M.
M
May

^

